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SPECIAL NOTICES.

IN HOT WATI.K.
HEAT ANDItiOIXTIKT. THE EMENCE
THIS TRUISM IS EASILY PRO) EX
BY TAKING A TEA SPOON PUL OF T »K
RANT’S ME1.TZEK APERIENT IN A
GLASS OF MOT WATER HALT AN HOUR BEFORE BREAKFAST FOR INDIGESTION. DYSPEPSIA, OR CONSTIPATED HABIT, NOTHING
IS BETTER.
fe’jS-sneodlw

OP 1.1 EE.

War Pep't Office Chief Siunal )
Officer, Washington, D. 0.
j
March 27, 1 A. M.
For New England,
Partly cloudy weather, occasional rain or suow
with wind mostly northerly.
Stationary or
lower temperature aud pressure.
SPECIAL BULLETIN.
The barometer is highest in the northwest and lowest in North Carolina coast where
a storm of slight
energy moving in a northeasterly track is central.
Occasional rain lias
fallen in tho South Atlantic States, Tennessee
aud
Ohio
and
occasieual rain
valleys
or
snow
in
the
lake
and
regions
Northwest, Goueial rains have fallen in the
Pacific coast north of San Francisco. Prevailing winds are northerly. The temperature
has fallen slightly iu the upper Lake
region,
Northwest aud (lulf States, and risen slightly
in the Middle States aud New England.
Fair weather is indicated on Wednesday in
the South Atlautio, Middle States and New
England, and rain or snow in the upper Mis
sissippi and Missouri valleys.

Cure Your Corns
BY

MAINE.

USING

SCHLOTTERBEOKS

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunion* and Callous
without leaving a bleu teh.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
Cl’ItE IS G UAKAN TEKD-Jf*
.Piice *3 t'l'iiN.
I or mile by nil Drvt;gi«f«.
'Ijrv it and you will he convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
A»k for Mcbloifcrbeck’M font nad Wait
Nolvent and lake no other.
nov23

aiultf

.SPECTACLES MADE TO REIT A1J.
-DEFECTS OF VISION. Artificial
K?c« Fitted. €'. M. FABEKY,
4 Exchange St
no7eo>Isn6m

| PIANOS,

’ORGANS.
E B. ROBINSON & CO
est prices; wareroom, No.
site City Hall.

JZgJTSZ

7 Myrtle Street, oppomarl7sueodtf

SALE
Great Bargain !
FOh

At

a

The

Entire Stock of the late

F.

A. SMITH,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 2S1 Federal St.,
a great bargain, either ia
lots or pieces by measurement, or Entire
Stock, Fixtures and good vril of stand to
purchaser. Sale to commence on

Bangor’s Municipal Officers.
Bangor, March 26. -The aldermen

Monday,

Fob. 36.

Four Fine Sewing 71achiue«

are

embraced

in (he Mtock.

MART M.

SMIlSTAdmiBistratrix.

marl 2

Bidtf

AT

—

Algernon Stubbs’
ART STORE.

Maddocks.

Death of Rev. J. 8. Swift.

Farmington, March 2(1.—Rev. J. S. Swift
died at his house in Wilton this morning, aged
about TO.
The deceased was the founder of
Chronicle, author of several
and
other
histories
literary works,
founder of the Wilton Record, senior editor of
the same. At the time of his death he was a
preacher of the Free Baptist church. He was
the

|Farmingtou

town

widely known and universally respected.
Accident on the Now Brunswick Railway.
Fort Fairfield. March 20.—A wheel on a
of the down freight tralu broke on Saturday at Muuiic Bridge, breakiog dowu the
bridge and precipitating seven or eight cars
loaded with
potatoes and starch into th'o
car

stream

20

OLD STAND OF STCBBS BROTHERS:

STREET.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

ALGERNON7

STUBBS.

feb27_

feet below.

Lots $5020.

No

one

hurt.
Serious Accident.

Belfast, March 36.—Samuel Mauson of
Muuroe tc-day fell through a scuttle and
received injuries liable to prove fatal.
Two Mills and a Tannery Burned.
Bangor, March 36.—A fire at Alton Sunday
evening destroyed the shingle mill, saw mill
and tannery ail owned by J. H. Webber &
Sou.
The fire is supposed to have caught
from a hot box in the machinery of the
shingle mill. Loss estimated from SWOO to
SoCOO. Insured for $270.
Chief Justice Appleton.
Boston, March 26.—Chief Justice Appleton
oI the Supreme Court of Maine occupied a
Chief Justice Morton and the
other members of the Supreme Court of Massaseat

beside

chusetts tc-day.

Just Received : A complete line of
ART GOODS. Fngvaviugf., a
large and fine assortment,
including file latest sub*
jeets. 1 make a specialty of Frames,
of which I have a large variety.
Gold Gilt Framing in all the
latest patterns. Artist materials and all the novelties to decorate.

26 TEMPLE

and

conncilmen met in Joint convention at City
Hull this forenoon.
Mayor-elect Oumaiioga
was sworn iu and delivered a brief inaugural.
The election of subordinate officers followed
and resulted as follows:
Marshal—W F. Heed.
Clerk—Victor Brett.
Treasurer—S. L. Crosby.
Solicitor—Thomas W. Vote.
Agent-8 P. Bradbury.
Street Commissioner—A. T. Rollins.
Chief Engineer of Fire Department-Otis

Will be sold at

^

eodtfeb2

WALLPAPERS
Spring Opening.
We are prepared to show at our
slore a tin** and complete as
All
sortment of Wall Papers.
kinds of Decorating and ceiling
work done in the best manner by
competent workmen. Estimates
and samples gladly furnished.
new

HIRING, SHORT & HARMON,
Opposite

Preble House,

Congress

mar 1(5

Sftooin

BUSINESS TROUBLES.
Failure of a Large Wool House.
Boston, March 20.- The suspension is announced of the well known wool house cf
Liabilities appro*!
Harrington & Simonds.
mately stated at 875,COO and it is understood
the firm will settle in Insolvency and not resume business.
Failure of Paper Manufactures.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 20.—Markee & Sons
of this city, the largest paper manufacturers in
Western Pennsylvania, have made an assignLiabilities are about 8400,000, assets
ment
nearly 81.OCO.OCO. Heavy failures in the West,
general depression of trade and unprofitable
Investments caused the failure.
Other Failures.
Quebec, March 2G.—Gibb, Laird >v Co.,
wholesale grocers, have faiied for 81C0.C23.
Canal Dover, Ohio, March 20.—J. L. Edwards & Co., proprietors of the rolling mill
here, have failed for 850,000.

NEW

HOUSES.

THE STAR ROUTES.

last year.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Portsmouth as

a Steamship Terminus.
March 26—Two gentlemen
from Montreal visited this city and the nary
yard on Tharsday. It is reported that they
werejprospecting as to the feasibility of making
Portsmouth the winter terminus of tbe Allan
Steamship Line.

Portsmouth,

YORK.

Decision in Favor of the Western Union.
New York, March 20.—Judge Wallace, in
United Stales District Court, ’today, denied a
motion to set aside a lease of the Gold and
Stock Telegraph Company to the Western Union Telegraph CompanyThe Jeannette Survivors.
The remainder of the Jeannette survivors
They
are expected to reach here tomorrow.
will be met by Chief Engineer Melville and
will proceed at once to Washington to testify
before the Jeannette board, which will be reconvened for the Durpose of examining them
relative to the DeLong-Collins difficulty.
Funeral of John G. Dale.
The funeral of John G. Dale, agent of the
Inman Steamship Line, took place this morning. It was attended by all the steamship
agents, the St. George’s Society, committees
from the produce and other exchanges, Mayer
The roEdson and British Consnl Edwards.
mains were interred in Greenwood.
The American Exchange in Europe.
-At a meeting today of the stockholders of
tVre'American Exchange in Europe most of
the old board of directors were re-elected. The
George
new directors are Thomas L. James,
R. Blanchard. William A. Camp, New York;
A.
Charles
W. W Crapo, New Bedford;
All the officers
Nichols, Springfield, Mass.
were re-elected.
A Stowaway’s Suit.
Capt. Irving and Chief Officer Barrett of
the steamer Republic were arrested today on a
civil suit brought against them for $25,000
damages by Thomas Douse, a stowaway, who
had been rescued from the wrecked s eamer
whom they detained ou
Glamorgan, and
board the Republic on suspicion of being one
lu the Phoenix Park
implicated
the
of
parties
Both prisonets were
bailed in
murders.

$5000 each.

The Vanderbilt Ball.
The much ta'ked of fancy ball of Mr. and
Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt occurred tonight and
was a grand affair.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Serious Quarrel Between Brazil and the

Argentine Republic.
New York, |March 20—Panama ad vices of
the 17th inst. report the ouarrel netween Bra-

zil and the Argentine Republic lias become
The point in dispute is as to
more serious.
who shall appropriate Uruguay.

Catholic Priest Sued for Libel.
Sfbixgfield, March 26—Catharine McCann, a Chicopee boarding house keeper, liaa
sued Father P. Heaiy of that place for 510,OCD
The Priest denounced bee place
for libel.
her
some time ago and as she claims ruined
business.
Boston’s Public Library.
Bosiox, March 26.—The aldermen this evening passed orders for the taking of 19,000
square feet of land on St. James avenue and
4,000 oq Dartmouth street in Back bay district
for a site for a new public library, the lard to
cost $180,0(3. They also appropriated 5430,000
for the building.
Committee which with an expert has been
engaged in examining the books of the water
commissioners reported the accounts were
found correct in every respect.
Gov. Butler and tbe Insurance Commis-

sionership.
There will be published in the morning a
letter sent tj Gov. Butler by Hon. N. A.
Piympton, withdrawing bis name as candidate for Insurance Commissioner, with Gov.
Butler’s reply.
Gov. Butler in bis letter by insinuation
charges “a previous commissioner" specifically
is. the case of tbe Knickerbocker Life insurance Company of New York witb using the
powers of bfa office to cover np tbe deficiencies
and
makes other
of insolvent co&paaies
charges in a general way of a sennas nature.
He closes with a panegyric upon tbe character
ef Mr. Piympton and with the strongly expressed hope that he will continue to consider
himself a candidate.

ICE

FIELDS.

Bpring Peril8 of Transatlantic Voyaging.
Halifax, March 26—Vessels arrivine report on the banks of Newfoundland vast fields
of ice, some of them hundreds of miles in
length and unknown width. The captain of
the bark Ecuador reports that he was in and
about ice for over three days.
Several times
be was obliged to heave to.
For a whole
nigbt he was surrounded by fields of ice,
grinding alongside his vessel and threatening
every moment to break through the planking
of the ship. Finally, to escape, he had to run
tbe vessel back to the eastward and take a
He then passed withmore southerly course.
in a short distance ot tbe field.
One of his
boats was sma ;hed up and some chain plates
were carried away during heavy weather. His
vessel also sprung some of her yards and carried away a few sails. Hes sides were badly
chafed by tbe ice.
Captain Brown of tbe bark Lepreaux experienced very rough weather on the passage from
Liverpool. On the banks he passed jenormous
quantities of ice and icebergs. One vast field,
which tbe captain thinks was over 2C3 miles
long, was indented witb bays, and reeemb'ed
a vast frozen country.
He was almost two
days in passing it. At time he was within
half a mile of icebergs.

The Receipts and Disbursements for the
bast Fiscal Year.

«Vashixoton, March 20.—The Treasury Department has just issued a statement showing
the custom receipts and|disbursementsjby|districts for the liscal year ending June 30, 1882.
The following are the receipts for Maine:
most customs.

Districts.

Total bv
Districts.

Total of
State.

Aroostook.*81,205

Bangor.
7!',080
Bath. 42,227
Belfast.
2.733
878
Cantina.
Frenchman's Bay.
433
Machine.
328

Paanamaquoddy

80,071
Portland..705,380
Waldoboro.
4,077
48
Wiscassct.
-81,050,401
WASHINGTON.

Maine Bids for Granite.
Washington, March 25.—Bids for famishing grauite for the Washington monument
were opened at tiie War Department today.
The Bodwell Granite Company bid i>5 cents
t>er cubic foot, the Hurricane Island Company
51 cents, and the Mount Waldo Company 50
cents. Other companies outside of Maiue bid

higher.

Sergeant Mason Sued by His Lawyer.
Jonathan G. Bigelow of this city, couusel
for Sergeant Mason, while he was [on trial before the court martial for shooting at Gulteau
in the District jail, today tiled a suit against
Mason, his wife Betty, and the hanging house
of Higgs & Co., for 8;S5C0 alleged due os counsel feus.
Public Printing.
During the last seventy working days the
govevumeut printer has delivered from his
office the vast number of 42,174,814 copies of
various publications counting in Congressional
work and blank books for the department,
making an average of nearly 7CO.OOO copies for
each day.
Frandulent Concerns.
The Postofflce Department today declared
the Carbon Chemical at Brattleboro, Vt., aud
the Paris Glove Ageucy, No. 12 Union Square,
fraudulent concerns aud postmasters will be
directed to discontinue the delivery to these
lirrns of money orders or registered letters.
The Civil Service Commission.
The Civil Service Commissioners have advanced so far as to appoint a messenger, a white
native of the District.
No progress has been
made in framing the roles or in preparing for
the appoiutment of the examining boards in
the differeut cities, where there are fifty-clerk
offices. The friends of women will present a
problem for the early consideration of the commission, It ia that the civil service law makes
no distinction as to sex, aud that if women can
pass the competitive tests they must be placed
upon the eligible lists for appointment. To
this time women have not been admitted to
highest grades in the departments, no matter
how good ay examination they have passed.
They have been generally appointed to places
to which no higher salaries are attached than
those which are paid so many superfluous colored messengers—places worth seventy-five
dollars per month.
In the entire service it ia
said that there are no more than twelve women who receive §16C0 salaries.
The ordiuary
maximum is $1200
If the law is based upon
merit the women claim that the commissioners
cannot avoid their demand.
Further Indictments Against Brady and

Kellogg.
There seem to be no doubt there has been

a

hearing of the charge of conspiracy against
Thomas J. Brady and ex-Senator Kellogg in
connection with certain southwestern star
It is asserted positively that the grand
routes.
jury has already agreed npon a preaeument
Court

to

mor-

day.
Prepayment of Called Bonds.
Assistant Secsetary French denies that be
has said that he will anticipate the payment
row

or

next

ot any of tbe called bonds and that be chooses
to make public his own desimt in bis own
way. Still, cartons people will do tbe best
they can to ascertain the condition of the
Treasury, and it is quite certain that those
who are in position to know as mnoh about
tbe details of tbe Treasury as Judge French
himself are of the opinion that there will be
no anticipation of the general bond call However, that does not prove that there will not
be, and Judge French having denied tbe
statement generally attributed to
him by
those who ought t > know bis purpc^es. it
might be that he will tbink it wise to anticipate this payment. If the Treasury is not in
a condition to do this many of Judge Folger's
calculations have been wrong. He anticipated
calls last year, when his revenue was below
the 40 per cent, which custom has prescribed
for the redemption of the legal tenders, bat
his reserve now is said to bo very near tbe 40
per cent, for the first time for some months.
The Bank Tax Question.
Tbe Attorney General is investigating tbe
whether
the banks are required to
question
pay any tax except the tax on circulation nnder tbe new law, after January 1st.
Tbe
Comptroller of tbe Currency Is understood to
bold tbe opinion that there is no tax "due and
payable” after January 1st. Tbe First Comptroller of tbe Treasury, Judge Lawrence, is
also quoted as having said that no tax was
“due or payable” after that date, but be lias
t'nce withheld his views.
The decision of the
Attorney General Is expected during this
week.
Secretary Folger Better.
Secretary Foiger bad a good rest last night
and was feeling tatter this morning than for
several days past.
Tbe inflammation of tbe
face and scalp is gradually disappearing, and
is now almost entirely gone.
His friends aie
very much encouraged.
Alabama Claims Court.
Id the Court of Commissioners of Alabama
Claims today the following orders were passed
by tbe court:
Ordered, That on Wednesday, tbe second
day of May next, In the evening, tbe court will
hear my arguments which counsel may desire
then to preseut involving the question of
tbe right of a British subject to recover In this
court.

Ordered, That all motions t3 amend shall he
in writing and filed with the clerk in the respective cates to which they apply and notice
thereof accompanied by a copy of tho proposed
amendment shall be given to tbe counsel of

the United States at the time of filing the
same.
Such motions will be disposed of when
said cases are heard noless sooner called by
the agreement of counsel or by direction of the

court.

In ease No. fiO—Samos) L. Bagrion vs.
United States— judgment was rendered for
the claimant for SG01, with interest from May

5,1864.

Court then adjourned to Wednesday, March
28th.

Importation of Whiskey from Canada.
The Acting Secretary of the Treasury has
received a letOr from Mr. Pratt, secretary of
the National Distillers' Association, in regard
to the proposed modification of the Canadian
regulation which prohibits the importation of
bonded whiskey in packages of less than 1C9
gallons. Mr. Pratt makes a strong argument
In favor of tho proposed modification and
urges the department to take action in the
The letter will
Secretary of 8tate.
matter

he

referred to the

Tbe Internal Revenue Districts.
It is not expected that anything will be done
in tbe matter of the consolidation of internal
revenue districts until %fter the beginning of
tbe new fiscal year.
Commissioner Uaurn
does not think that more than nineteen collectorships could he abolished. others are of
the opinion that thirty-six could be safely discontinued, which was the number that the
House vot3d should be reduced. The point in
debate as to New England would be whether
the number of collectors of Massachusetts
should be reduced two or one.

LABOR TROUBLES.

Strike of Cigar Makere.
Milwaukee, Wis., March 20.—At a secret
meeting of cigar makers last night a committee reported that the manufacturers would not
accede the advance |of $1 per 1000, and the
men determined to go on strike
May 1. Letters were read from New York, Chicago and
Philadelphia, stating that a strike would undoubtedly follow there.
An Upright Judge.
St. Louis, March 20.—The case of Basset 1
Brown, who while on a soree In Jauuary, 1002,
robbed and murdered his aged grandmother,
wife of Gen. Dorris, was called to-day and
that of McGlew, a companion, indicted for the
same offense. District Attorney stated he did
not believe me young men intended to murder
their victim and proposed to accept a plea of
manslaughter to which a penalty of 10 years
imprisonment is attached. The judge expressed great surprise at this proposition and
after deliberation refused to allow the plea.
The trial was then begun. Brown lias very
influential connections.
Pool Selling Legalized in Tennessee.
Nashville, Teuu., March 2G.—A bill has
passed both branches of the legislature, allowing pdols to be sold on all races, but confining
that privilege to blood horse associations and
fairs.
It prohibits selling to minors or intoxicated persons, 'i'tie law has heretofore forbidden tlie selling of pools on any races run outside of the State.

Relief for Ireland.
|
Watehluuy,
Conn., March 26.—Tomorrow
a^tlx-Congressman Thompson of Butler, Pa., Rev. Lawrence Walsh, treasurer of the Amercharged with raising a note from $400 to $4000 ican branch ol the Land League, will cable
was released yesterday, the prosecution failing
for the relief of distress in Belaud 80,619 which
1
to make out a case.
have come to him since last Wednesday.

DOING PENANCE.

FOREIGN.

his Indian

Judge Howe's Successor.
Washington, March 26.—As the law forbids
that a vacancy caused by the death or resigna-

tion of the head of a department* shall be temfilled for a period exceeding ten days,
porarily
by the tirst sssistant or any other officer designated by the President, it follows that a successor to the late Postmaster General must he
found on or before April 4; and speculation is
already heard as to who will bo called to the
office.
The First Assistant Postmaster General, Mr.
Hatton, is not free from an ambition in that
direction, and certainly would not object to a
ciyil service reform promotion which would
give him the portfolio. Even before Mr. Kirkwood retired from the Interior Department,
Mr. Hatton's name was often "mentioned" for
the officc to which Judge Howe was afterward
called.
Another most pertinacious applicant for the
place was Chauncey I. Filley of Missouri,
whose hopes it was currently reported at the
tlmo were blasted by the opposition of Gen.
Grant, Senator Logan and some other members of the the "old guard.
If the appointment should now bo given to an Ohio man it
would not surprise many persons if ex-Itepreto receive It.
seritative Butterworth were
There is good reason to believe that Mr. Windom stands high in the favor of the President,
who, it is Bald sincerely regretted his defeat lor
a re-election to the Senate.
If Mr. Windom
would accept the office, his selection might he
regard by the President as the best ho could
make. The Stale of Indiana is considered by
many Western politicians as having strong
‘‘claims” for a representation on the President's Cabinet, and mere are several Indiana
statesmen, any one of whom would ho very
willing to Ull tho vacancy.
It is generally understood that ex-Secretary
John 0. New of the Treasury Department,
does not wholly enjoy ids present official relations, and he might he glad to accept a promotion to another department. In no event is the
office likely to go a begging.

Stephen W.

Dorsey Testifying

n

His

Own Behalf.
Washington, March 20.—In the Star Route
case this morning ltignrsnll began the redirect
examination of W. F. Iioilogg, Dorsey's former
He had been unable (o
private secretary.
identify positively Dorsey’s handwriting behe bad
cause
seen it so
often aud so
closely imitated by Rerdell that it was a matto distinguish between
ter ol much
difficulty
the original and the imitation.
Hon. Horaoe F. Page of California was called. He identified letters and petitions concerning the route from Redding to Alturaa and
related the efforts lie had made to have that
service increased.
dames Gamble, a New York contractor, testified that he had occupied a pnriiou of the
office used by Dorsey in 1881, at 145 Broadway.
He saw uo red beck in that office.
Ho never
saw Bolster there.
12. N. Hill, formerly of Arkansas, was the
He said he hud frequented
noxt witness.
Dorsey's house in Washington.
The "Smith
and dones" memoradnui was shown the Witness, but he was uncertain who wrote it.
After recess Stephen W. Dorsey came into
court for the first time since the beginning' of
the present trial.
Mr. Bliss continued bis cross-examination of
the wituesi Hill
Witness identified an order
by Dorsey upon Rerdell for payment of mondue
witness
ey (S3)
Possibly he had presented that paper to Rerdell ami had received the
money.
a* mo uiuuium»u ui i.im
iHttiuuunv, iugemoii
called Stephen W. Horsey to the sfuud.
The
clerk was about to administer the usual oalh
when Merrick arose aud asked permission
from the Court to question the witness regarding his belief iu its binding force.
The request was granted aud Merrick inquired if
the
witness regarded
oath us binding upon bis
cousclouce. He answered, fiercely shaking ills
linger at the gentleman, that the oath was as
He rebinding upon him as upon Merrick.
garded it as binding upon his conscience.
Merrick asked if in takiog the oath witness
had in bis mind the elfeotof the failure to observe it upon tits future state of reward aud

punishment.

"1
Instantly Ingersoll was upon his feet.
object, sit down" said he to Horsey aud then
to
an
impassioned address.
proceeded pour out
He objected to the perpetration of this monsThe eouulry had
trosity of the dark ages.
passed that point. Iu uearly every Slate, in

civilized State every man was allowed to
testify whether lie believed iu future punish
incut aud a personal Uod or not.
Here was
one defendant in the case
whom the government had tauuted for a year for not takiug the
stand
aud
when
he
came
hire
they
sought to preveut his testimqpy because
he did not believe
in
their
Jehovah.
He admitted iu many
States
a
“gentleman" could not testify; ibat
Humboldt
than
all ol the Slate) would
(who knew more
not have been allowed to testify it Ills own
brother bud been murdered before bis eyes. So
with Tyndall aud with Huxley.
But in tho.e
stales, said Ingersoll, with extreme bitteraeis
"a man who beat his wife could go upon the
stand and testify." He did not believe that
his honor would allow suclga procedure.
The
last time he bad seen it tried was before Judge
Hrummond at Chicago, aud the judge said
that the examination concerned matters of this
world. Witness was to testify about what he
knew here.
-\ie.non replied marine religion oi nine < sctoriee needed no defence ftom Mai. He was
He teferred
acting under the rales of law.
to Ingertoll’s charge that the government did
not wish Dorse; to testify and declared that it
was untrue.
What he did desire was that the
court aud jury might know what weight to
attach to his testimony when he invoked tbe
Supreme Being. The witne.: _•» were under obligations of personal honor aud integrity, but
iu addition they had the obligation that they
bad invoked tbe f justice of heaven and wrath
of men if they falsified, and court and jury
shonld have the witness' opluiou of tbe weight
of that obligation. He wanted to know if in
taking the oath he felt that his comciencc was
involved and that there was an obligation to
tell tbejrutb.|He read from Greeoleaf lu support of his position.
Mr. lugeti.oli said that if there was another
world ami he had acted badly lu this he would
expect 10 fare badly there; aud so he would expect to fare well if he acted well hue. He regarded tbe truth as the most sacred of all obligations. H he were on the stand, and all be
held most dear was at stake, atill be would be
compelled to expross his belief and say he did
not believe in a personal deity, and there wete
many excellent, generous people of that belief.
In the dark ages people were so given to lying
that nobody was expected to teli the troth unless they were scared.
The gentleman (Mr.
Merrick.) had quoted law. Now laws were not
always right. Many people believed many
laws to be wrong, as there were many laws
that were right. They bad such laws an
der the old inquisition, with its thumb screwa
and racks, and fires, and other hideous monstrosities. He hoped that the court would not
entertain tbe proposition.
The Coo rt said. that w ith men net in official
position, It was a private matter as to wbat
H they undertook
they thought of tbe law.
to violate it, they were responsible, but a judge
was not at liberty
tosay^hat be liked this law
and dislikid that, or that be would administer
this one and ignore that. They were not made
by the court and it could only apply them. As
to the theological quo tlon ditcmsrd at such
lengtb the court would not go into that. It
was unnecessary.
The acts of March 1(1, 1878,
made a defendant a witness and that settled
to
then
that point
the only uuestion ol conpotency wss whether Dorsey was a defendant.
When a new law was introduced and withont
limitation said "Tbe defendant stas'l be a witness" no other competency was required. The
other view the court would not pact upon,
It would not go Into theological views nor beyond tbe law of 1878,
Mr. Merrick inquired as to the necessity for
swearing the wituess under this view.
The court replied; "So that he may be punished for perjoiy if he does not tell the truth."
Mr. Merrick acknowledged the answer was
sufficient. He then went on to disavow any
intention of preventing the wltneri from testifying. Tbe government was desirous that he
should testify.
The court—“Administer the oath."
Mr. Ingevsoll—"He may swear or affirm."
Witness—"Oh, I bad just as soon swear."
The oath was then administered aud Mr.
The witlngersoll began the examination.
ness
was
visibly agitated and in instances
scarcely waited for the conclusion of the question before answering He testified as follows;
Became acquainted with Miner iu 1866 or 18(17
at Sandusky, Ohio; had known Peck for fifIt was
teen years at the time of hisceitb.
a tinslness relation at first,
l’eck being secrea
and
witness
treasurer
of
railroad comtary
pany. Pe< k subsequently married a sister of
witness’ wife and died in August, 1881. He
first saw Valle In tbe spring of 1878, bat did
not make hia acquaintance at that time. John
W. Dor.-ey is bis brother.
Knew Boone tn
1874 while ho was a posteffice clerk. First met
Brady at the Cincinnati convention in 187(1,
arid John H. Wales In New Mexico in 1876 or
1877.
Q—Did you evtr enter into an agreement
witli Brady, .lolin Dorsey, Vaile, Minor or
any or either of them, to defraud tbe government by bidding for mail contracts
Wituess-(Passionately)—1 never entered into any such agreement with anybody at any
time.
li—jria yon ever conspire witu (Bern to oefraud the government?
A—I never entered into a conspiracy with
with them of any kind.
<?—Did you ever pay money lofien. Brady
to inllueuce bis official action??
Witness—(Excitedly)—I never had a transaction with lien. Brady to the extent of 0D6
I never paid him a cent or
cent In my life.
promised to pay him a cent for any possible
purpose
Q-Dld yon ever paid Tyner money or stock
to iufluenc > his official action while he war
First Assistant Postmaster General?
A—No. (Objection was made, and question
and answer were struck out.)
Wltuess made (he same answer in regard lo
Tnrner, which was also stricken out.
Ingot soil cautioned tho witness not to
auswer Lafore the other side had an opporevery

tunity

to

object.

Questions touching payment of money or
stock to McGrow or Lilly were excluded.
Q—Did you ever give any directions to Kerdell either verbally or in writing to open mi
account with Win. Smith?
A—Never in the world.
Q—Or willi Samuel Jones?
A—Never.
Q—Or with Jyhu LI. Mitchell?
A—No.
Q—Did you ever state to Uordell or auybodv
that William Smith stood for Brady?
A—In the Hist place there was no "Smith"
on ray books; in the second I never said it.
The prosecution wished to exclude this ant«§r, nut. the court allowed it to stand.
Q—When dill you llrst hear that anybody alleged that you had an account t 1th Smith and
Jones?

A—It never came to my knowledge uutll afIterdell’s statements to James and MacVoagli. That was the llrst that I over heard
of the books, and Iterdell was the llrst one to
tell us of his statements.
The court adjourned at this point.
ter

Northern Pacific Lands.
Nkw Yoiik, March 20.-Negotiation* between an English syndicate and the Northern
Pacltic Railroad Company for the purchase of
a large amount of the
company’s lamishave
been practically concluded.
The syndicate
which is represented in London
by Baring
Brothers, and In this country by I,ee, Hlgglnson & Co of Boston, has purchased
4,000,000
acres of the company’s land east of the MIsHourl, at 83 an acre, to bo paid for in preferred
stock of the company at par.
This will retire
912,000,030, or about 35 per cent, of tho outstanding preferred stock of tho company. The
syndicate also purchases for cash, at about the
same price per acre, about
2,003,000 acres west
of the Missouri river.
Tho tuouoy Is to he applied to the redemption of boudH.
New JerBey Rolling Mills
Btartlng Dp.
Tbbntok, N. J., March 20 —Seven hundred
men
have consented to resume work at the
rolling mills of tha New Jersey Steel & Iron
Company at the reduced wages offered
Six
furnaces were started to-day,

A Buna of Fanatics Scourge Them-

Trial of Members of the Armagh
Assassination Society.

selves with Whips
Ami Walk Unrefoot Over Prickly Cactus
Plant*.

larch ‘.’.I.— There are iu New
1 persons belqngiug to the

fanatical religious
the periodical atonement
on their
bodies agonizing
tort res.
ero
They
Roman
originally
Catholics, but A
iblshop Canny banished
the’
Irom the
luunuufon. Great care is
take’. to prevent too discovery of their
identity
utes,"

the

5*3
thoir

*

Penitents.

Yesterday morning

ceremonies were inaugurated by au inabout thirty
ami women. The process of
purification
by 'artnro began at 10 o’clock. Five men,
»»«** *° the waist, barefooted and
wearing
^
and boods that completely cona<i > *5*®®®
cealed
their identity, were seen to issue above
the lodge house of the
sect, led by the master
"'ho carried a genuine cat-o’c*r®,l?0“lc|h
ulut-tails. Two huge wooden crosses, weighiuB
puuuus oacn, were placed on the
shoulders of two of the self-torturers.
The
sharp edges cut into the naked flesh, causing
the h.ood to spurt out und
to the ground.
drop
Oue peniteute produced a
sharp goad, which
he thrust into the flesh of his fellow-sufferers
from time to time, while the
procession moved
up the street singing a wild chant in Spanish.
Halting once, the crosses were transferred 10
the sltpulders of others, the attendants meanwhile applying their rawhide whips mercilessly, emir blew taking off akin and bits of flesh.
The prooesslou again started aud took its way
to the goal, half a mile away. During thr
march not a groan was heard nor was a word
spoken, but just before reaching the goal, a
small adobe but, au ordeai was encountered
which tried the nerves of the boldest. For
some distance before the door cactus
plauts
bad been thickly strewn upon the ground aud
as the barefooted cross bearers
approached
them one hesitated.
Instantly half a dozen
whips descended upon his bare shoulders, and
with a bound he ssraug Into the thorny planta,
his every step and the footstep# of his followers
being marked with blcod. As the torture grtw
more terrible
the chant grew louder aud the
thongs fell with more vigor, lteachlug the
door of the house the procession was lost sight
of. A sentinel guarded the entrance and only
broken whips and poles and the blood bore
witness to what transpired witblu.
Issuing
from the house the procession re-formed and
turned to their bouce of worship, aud so the
horrifying exerciser continued, one baud of
peuileutes succeeding another until night,
when a grand procession and chant wound
np
the exercises
for the day.
During these
marches te and from the house of refuge ike
scone at times was too sickening for
descrii
tiou. Powerful men submitted their bodies to
the most merciless liaggelation u util, in some
instances, the bare muscle was seen qaivering
at every blow.
The whole proceeding was a
savage atumpt to honor the Easier season.
Hitherto the isw has made no attsmpt to
check these wild exerciser, although a penltente who threw another bearing a cross into
tbe river uear San Juan and drowned him was
lynched by the Infuriated witnesses.

trodnetory processlou coutaluiug
mou

RECOVERING THE DEAD.
The Bodies of tha Victims o: the Braidwood Mine Disaster Brought to the
Surface.

Bbajowocp, 111., March 26.—The town of
Diamond was filled yesterday by over 2C00
people who were brought thereby tbe report
that the bodies of the miners who were buried
by the accident in in the mine, February 16,
had been fornd.
At midnight nine bodies were
brought to the
serlac*.
Daring the search on Saturday a
thorough examination of various passages
wade.While on the mth work of the mine the
Petty came acroes a trap door partly imbedded
in the caved roofs.
Bursting open this door
the party made an entrance into the passage in
apite of tbe black damp, and discovered not far
(bead two bodies, both lying upon their faces.
Proceeding further, two more were found upon
huge piles of soapstone which had dropped
from tbe rcaf. Without removing or in way
touching tbe bodies the party retreated before
the black damp which was coming upon them,
to the main shaft, where they were raised to
the surface. When it was learned that six
bodies were found tbe Diamond mine officials
mad* active preparations to get the searching
party Into Shape so that as soon as darkness
came they could go down and
speedily remove
the bodies already located.
At 8 o'clock in the evening the
party secretly prepared for the journey and were lowered
to the bottom.
Proceeding to where tbe bodies
lay they were placed upon can vat stretchers and
borne to tbe mouth of the main (haft, where
to remain until midufgbt.
At midthey were
night two great soft coal torches were lighted
and tbe party below instructed to send up tbe
first body, which was done, and it wss borne to
the morgus. It was placed upon tbe floor and
the
people allowed to pats around and view the
dead, in hopes that some one would be enabled
to identify the corpse.
Nearly half tbe crowd
by, when a small boy in looking into the
pacsed
box recognized the features and cried out, “It
ia my father.”
Tbe childish identifleat'on
proved correct. It was tbe body of Paddy
Wall, the faco In a horrible condition, the flesh
red and white and the scalp badly bruised.
The other bodies were then railed and two of
them identified os Win. Johnson and John
Huber. Two parties of men were at work all
day, working their way through the immense
piles (of soapstone that had fallen from the
rcaf and blc eked tbe way.
The Marches have
fortunately been attended by no serious disaster, though, it is said there is great danger.
Twenty-two bodies have thus far been recovered from the shaft, but the work of identi
Scatlou goes on slowly.
Postmaster General Bowe s Death.
March 20.—Postmaster General
Howe'a illness was tbe result of a severe cold,
contracted by walking half sa mile through a
bad storm at Green Bay last Sunday, which,on
his arrival at Kenosha Monday,developed into
Dr. iahaui of Chicago was called
n, and, uuder his care, Mr. Howe improved,
but Salarday night a change for the worse ensued and the absent members of the family
were sent for, his daughter arriving from
Washington at II o'clock Sunday forenoon. To
that hour he was conscious, but his mind wandered after that, and at 2.20 p. in. he passed
The funeral will
away without a struggle.
take place at Green Hay, but no arrangements
have jet been made.
WasHMaTO*. March 20.—Tho massive marble columns at the enl-ance of the Post Office
Department building were heavily draped wi'h
mourning to-day, lit honor of tho late Postmaster General, and groups of employes were
engaged tn discussing tho sad ovent in all
parts of the building.
His death has cast a
visible gloom over tho entire department
Postmaster
General
Hatton has issued
Acting
the customary official order announcing Postmaster General
Howe’s death, and ordering
the flags of the department displayed at hallmast for thirty days, and the department closed
ou tbe day of the funeral,
also ordorlug that
the department he drajjd in mourning thirly
days, and the post otlioes throughout the country be closed on the 28(h, the day of tho fuuor
at, between tho hours of 2 and !> p. m.

Kenosha,

finenmonia.

AUO

H'SIUI’UV imo aiit niuttii

l.1

(UOU All

6X60*

utlre order announcing the death of Postmaster General Ilowe, and directing all the executive departments to he doted Wednesday, the
28th Inst., the day of hlg funeral.
The Secretary of Stats also luldreu.od au appropriate letter to the members of the Cabinet.
Tho official party which will attend the funeral of the )a:o Postmaster General Howe
left here at MO this evening.
It consisted of
Secretaries Teller and Lincoln, Senator Hill,
chairman of tho Seuato post office committee.
First Assistant Postmaster Geueral Hatton,
and Col. Jameson, superintendent of the railroad mall service.
Accompanying the party
were the young son and daughter of Col .Totten
and Major Safely.
Secretary Chandler was tohavegone.bat
fooling slightly Indisposed concluded not to
make the trip.
Neither the Slate nor tho Navy Department will be repretented at the funeral. Tho party will take a special car at
Baltimore, and expect to reach Chicago ut 8
o'clock on Wednesday morning.
The death of Postmaster General Howe has
upset the President’s plans for his trip to Florida. Ho was to have started Wednesday next,
hut the date of his departure has uow been

indefinitely postponed.
Milwaukee, March 20.—Tho funeral of the

lato Postmaster General Howe will occur at 8
o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
The services
will bo held at the bouse of bis nephew, Col.
James B. Howe, at Kenosha, after which the
hotly will 1st taken in a special train to Green
Bay. Gen. Grant will probably be present.
Kenosha Is in mourning, and the post office Is

heavily draped.

THE J. B. B. CHECK.
Judge Biseell Bays He Did Receive a
Check from Dorsey.
Denver, Col., March 20.—The following
telegram was received hero to-day;
Washington, D. C., March 20.
To Hon. •/. II. BdJord:
,1. B. Blssell Is here. Ho says ho did receive a check of *2000 of Dorsey.
H. M. Telle*.
[Signed]
A

Centennial Anniversary.

If AHTFOED, March 20 —Sunday i.i commemoration of the hundredth anniversary of the
election of Dr. Samuel Neubury, first Bishop of
Connecticut, a special thanksgiving sot forth
by Bishop Williams, was road in Easier services throughout the diocese.
At tho commemoration services at Woodbury today the
Holy Communion was celebrated aud addresses
made by Bishop Williams aud others.

children,

flood.17»18c Clover.16@16%c

and

ans

Another Story About the Mynterloiu
Number Oue.

sight, and they seemed very happy and intent
tbe frames which they played, as they do
everything else, in a deliberate and serious

on

manner.

a

all *vc.ng nnsked while conducting thoir an
nua' penance.
The devotees often travel
huifl.eds of miles to undergo the proscribed
tort ir.'i.
1 jfl Qriegos, a small Mexican village near Albuquerque, contains the grout

PRICE

playing at games on the grass. Uedlndiplaying at croquet was certainly a novel

or

!

Dicnvkk, U»I
Me*luo about
•TTer'nano'8 IV
Beet, who bellev.
for sin by infllc

cxCisMiiitvi-rrKa l
who had visited PhiladelGermantown in the coarse of tbe
previous autumn, and about whom a very
lively Interest had been excited in tho minds
ol many in those placer. Arriving at the gate,
in an open paling which encircles the grounds,
we saw groups of the children
strolling about,

phia

aud that it will be returned to

KltteryTown Meeting.
Portsmouth, N. H., Marsh 26 —At the annual town meeting in Kittery, Me., tc-day
the Republican officers were elected.
The
steam ferry question was indefinitely postponed. The appropriation was the same as

MASSACHU SETTS.
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More

Explosives

Found
Quirinal in Rome.

the
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X.OKDON, March itl>.—A great review and
sham tight of volunteer troops took
place tcdav in Brighton.
The weather wag fine and
cold, and favorable for the movements of the
men.
About 20,000 were eDgaged.
The Queen Attends a Grandchild's
Bap
tlam.
liueou Victoria was able to day to attend the
baptism of the infant daughter of the Duke
and Duchess of Albany.
Trial of the Armagh Conspirators.
Belfast, March 20.—The trial of members
of the Armagh Assassination (Society
began today, Judge Lawson presiding.
Tbe erideuce
of an informer will be introduced by the
prosecution for tbe purpc e of showing that the
murders were planned by the t iciety, and documents supporting this charge will be
produced.
Another Story About “Number One.”
The Freeman’s Journal declares that “No.
One.” whose name is Tyner, was in Dublin
until the first day James Carey was examined,
lie then managed to reach Bremen by way ol
Hull. From Bremen be proceeded to Havre,
and tbeuce to New York.
He was a member
ol one ot the London voluDtisr corps.
Vico Admiralty of Germany.
Bkklin, March 23.—The Kmjaror refutes to
accept the resignation of Vice Admiral Balch.
Gen. Vou Caprivi, the newly appointed chief
of the m'ulstry of marine, has requested
permission to remain in his former command,
owing to opposition to his appointment.
Treaty Between Germany and Mexico.
A treaty of commerce between Germany
and Mexico lias been submitted to the Bundetratb. It secures the safety of the retail trade
and freedom of tbe property of Germans in
Mexico from forced loans or war charges.
Denial of Perelloff’a Death.
St. Petbbsuii&o, March 20.—Tbe reported
death of M. PersilotT, formerly director of
post offices, who attempted suicide Monday, U
not true.

Eruption of Etna About Over.
Catania, March 20.—The eruption of Mt.

Etna appears about to cease.
Three earthquake shc:ks, accompanied by
have been felt at Bianca Villa, a
town on the declivity of Mount Etna.
There
is a great panic and the people are building
hull in the open country, fearing tbe town is
to be destroyed.
More Explosives Found In Borne.
Rome, March 26.—Another bottle containing
exploives, has been (ouiul near tbe Qairinaf.
Several arrests have been made.
Burning of a Swiss Village.
Geneva, March 2ti.—Tbe village of Saint
Auto-i in Tyrol, w?s burned today.
England's Attitude Towards America.
London, March 26.—Tbs Telegraph considers as preiK ;t irons the
report that the govern-

rumbling,

ment

Iks

sent

a

menacing

note to

Washington

in regard to the utterance; and writings of the
Irish dynamite party in America.
It says the
United Statci Government’s attitude of indifference at the ravings of then men is tbe same
as that which England has always adopted
towards exiles taking refuge in this country.
Increasing the London Police.
The Press Association says tbe proposed audition to the detective force of London wili
take the form of a pelitical police similar to
those in Berlin and Paris.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Ex-President Diaz and

parly arrived in

Washington yesterday.

The milk war in New York is over, an
abundant supply arriving yesterday morning.
Dukes, who killed Captain Nutt, has been
given 14 hours’ notice to quit, by the inhabitants cf Uniontown, Penn.
C. C. Snowden Ik Co., an old hardware firm
of Montreal, have' suspended
Liabilities not

large.
A alight run has occurred
N. Y savings bank.
The New York

on

tbe

Newburg,

Telegram began the issue
edition yesterday

a nine o’clock morning
one cent per copy.

at

hourly expected.

despatch

says there

is

no

object in disguising the fact that without a
good rain in the next fortnight the main cereal
arop of California will be

a

total

partial fail-

or

ure.

Dr. Wm H. Vanburen, well known as connected with the United States Sanitary Commission during the war, an eminent medical
author and a Dc ytor of Laws in Yale College,
died Sunday, aged 64 years.
Governor Butler has received from Mr.
Piympton, his candidate for the insurance
commifsiouership, a letter declining the renomination for that office.
As there is no
likelihood of his confirmation, he asks the
Governor to withdraw his name.
The Connecticut river is open from Hartford to the Sound. New York boats will resume tbelr regular trips in a few days.
No tidings of the scaling fle3t have yet been
received.
The harbor of St. Johns, N. F
is blccked
with drift ice.
There was an nnprecedented snow fall in
North Carolina yesterday and Sunday.
The Pope has consented to be represented at
the coronation of tbe Czar.
Second Assistant Postmaster General Elmer
will act as Postmaster General during Mr.
Hatton's abience.
Reduction In the Price of Coal.
Philadelphia, March 26.—The April circulars of the prices of the harbor trades issued
today by the Heading Coal Co., show a dc
crease of 10 cents per ton
in lamp, steamboat
and broken, HO cents per ton in egg, 20 cents
ton
in
stove
and
per
chestnut, and 25 cents per
ton in

Pay son Literary Society.
The l’ayson Literary Society
celebrated
their 11th anniversary by a supper at the Falmouth Hotel last evening.
Previous to tho banquet the commitloe appointed to devise ways and means to increase
the Interest and attendance at their tegular
meetings made their report, which, after
some discussion, was laid on the table.
Tbe supper did credit to the management of
the Falmouth, and was followed by speeches
and toasts from the members, Mr. C. T.
Morse

officiating

Perkins read

an

as

Mr. D. P.

toastmaster.

original poem and Mr. F. W-

Thompson

favored the company with a finely
delivered declamation. This society has been
productive of much good to the young men of
this city, and It is to bo hoped it will continue
to flourish.
The following were the toasts offered at tho
supper;
The Pay son Literary Society—C. R. lAwts.
The Executive Committee—J. H. Morse.
The Constitution—E. B. Duran.
Poem—It. P, Perkins.
Our Married Members—E. W. Kent.
Our Dramatic Element—K. \V, Thompson.

A Deserved Testimonial.
The Department of Maine Grand Army of
the Republic at its last meeting in February
at Auburn, nnanimously passed a vote of
thanks to the kind-hearted Catholic priest,
Rev. Win. John Uerrinton, now living in
Mobile, Ala., for his humane efforts, at the
risk of his life, to assist the Union prisoners of
war confined at Andetsonville in 18G4.
Father
Herrintou was stationed at Macon, Ga., when
Andersonvilie prison was established, and insisted on visiting the prison to discharge his
duties as Catholic priest. He was appalled at
the condition of things there, and parted with
of his clothing to relieve the wretched
men he met there. To one named Farrell he
gave his stockings to cover his naked and

some

bleeding feet, aud promised
clolhiog as scon ai be conld

him

suitable

return from
Macon, but tbe pc or fellow, tired of tortore
and of waiting for him, stooped acre
tbe
deadline and challenged the' guard la shout
Father Herrinton
him, which they did.
called upon Gen. Howell Cobb, and protested
against tbe atrccitlc; at Ander. mville. He
did all be conld tu relieve the sufferings of the
prisoners, and be and the resistant priests be
afterwards tent there, weie the only clergymen who crew’d the threshold of tbe etc kade
to say a kind word tribe eaffering men who
were confined there.
The old soldiers have
not forgotten their sets of kindue.% and have
expre'sed their gratitude in a form which
most be gratilyiog to the recipient. Tbe tc:timonial was prepared by Pest Department
Commander Hamlin of Bangor, and hrs bern
handsomely framed by one of the artists of
Bangor, where it has bsen on exhibition. After
being exhibited in Lewiston, Portland and
Augnsta it will be forwarded to Mr Herrinton.

Richmond.
A highly successful fair, held by Richmond
Lodge, No. 56, T. O. O. F., was closed Friday
night, alter a session of three evenings. The
attendance throughout was gcod, the hall being packed the last evening, and tbe results
very gratifying, something over 8TC0 net being
realized, with which it is intended primarily
to refurnish the lodge ream. A stage performance constituted part of each evening’s entertainment that of the first be’ng a concert by
home talent; of the second a variety minstrel
show, finely presented; and of the third evening a mock initiation, after which a ball was

Hughes,

STATE

Arrival of the Brooklyn.
The Dominion lino steamer Brooklyn, Capt.
Gibson, from Liverpool direct, arrived at 6 p.tn
yesterday. This stoaraer had on board 250 passengers, bound for the West and Manitoba.
On her arrival hero a special train was made
up by the Grand Trunk road and dispatched.
In charge of Mr. Charles Dawson, of tho Dominion line, who acts as interpreter. Mr
Dawsnn speaks tho English, Swedish, Russian.
German ami Danish languages fluently.
__

Assault with a Knife.
Last night Officers M assure and Sparrow ar.
rested a man named Pattison for att assault on
another named Hinds with a knife.
On the
way to the station Pattison managed to throw
away the weapon.
Tbe Indian School at Carlisle,

IS. l.ekiy In Friends' Quarterly Examiner.)
On the morning of the 16th of May, 1882, I
hid the pleasure of forming one ef a party of
sixteen, all bound from Philadelphia, to accept
at Carlisle barracks, Capt. Pratt’s
hospitality
'* return for that shown to him and a party of

('Iwnr.

Vermont ...14Vi'S.IB
N V Fact’y.. l4V4igl(l
Applra.
l.atiiijt 1> fab] .4 00174 60
Evaporated fr Ih l da 10
l»ried Apple*. ..«vn-si5
Sliced
...»

Muscatel.2 10@3 10
l/omlon Lay’r 2 76®3 00
Ondnra Val.1 l~a 12c
Oraun.

Valencia.. TT?6 50®7 00
Florida.4 60g6 60
Messina.2 76&3 26
Palermo.2 75®3 26
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Jr lb....9V4 Messina.3 00114 00
Extra U.g:o. Palermo
3 OO a 3 26
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lloulton.
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Maine Central..
Grand Trunk.
..

Prolitlc#, Eastern.

Burbanks.

Trunk..,) t'.

Grand
Jacksons and

SgSS;
.nr.
'jg
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White Brook*.HO

hicaga drain Quotation*.
Poet-laud, Meb. 28.
The following quotations of Grain were received
by telegraph to-day by Bigelow ft Co., 157 Commercial street, Portland:
Chicago'.-Wheat-.
,—Corn-Oats
time. Mar.
Apr. May.
Apr, May. May
19.30.. 104% 105% 110%
65% 42%
t

10.00. .104%
104‘

104%
1061/4
l04,/«
104%
105>/s
105%

H-2
11.30.-. Oi%
i04"'*
12.»>- 1,J4</*

11.03.. 104%
Call....

100%
]1°4k
109%
110%
110%
110%
109%
109%

104%
104%

60%
61
60%

55%
55%
65%
65%
66%
56%
56%

55%

42%
42%
42%

43%

42%
42%
42%
42%

Foreign Import*.
GLASGOW. Steamship Buenos Ayrean—9 coils
wire rope to order, 48,000 fire brick* to Flake &
Coleman, 826 boxes clay pipes to Emery Sc Furbish,
62
6
ponies

eart

stallions to Powell Brew,
hern ware to C E Jose A Co.

LIVERPOOL.

oO

nackagea

Steamship Brooklyn—26 crates of

earLbemwar<‘ to C K Jose A Co.
Itnilread

Keceipi*.

Received by Maine Central
41 cars miscellaneous

road* 88

ears

POiiJ LAND. klcil. 24*
Railroad, for Portland
for connecting

merchandise;

miscellaneous merchandise.

Dr? Gsoda tt holeasle Jlarket.
The following quotation* are wholesale prices and
corrected daily by 8torer Bros. A Co„ Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street:
UNBLEACHED COTTONS.
HeavvfMSln. 7Vi® BVi KIne 7-4.14®17
36 In. 6Vi® 7Vi
Ktne 9-4.SaOM
Light 36 in. 6 ® 6
Fine 40 in. 7 Vi® 3
Klne
B LB ACHED COTTONS.
.m in
11 Vj ctia
Fine 8-4.15
@20
Mad. 86 in.. 3
§11 i Fine 7-4-19 @38
Light 3« In.. H t& 7Vi Fine 8-4.21
42 In.. 10
a 14
Fine 9-4.26
6-4. ...11
Fine 10-4 ..8?W&a24h
TICKI3TQS, BTC.
uruis....
itomwgB,
Bent.16 @18
Corset Jeans..
Medium... 11
Sat teens.
@14
Cambrics
Ught. 8 @10
Dentine-12ya@l«iA Silesia*..
Dneke-Browu 9 @12
Cotton Flannel*.
Twine* Warps 1;
Fancy

FlosS-4.liStt

Med.

10-4....a744l32H
f2«
&0

§17

....

l&bSlfHi

OTII'UJ—DWl.IDkgll
•*
Good.. 8%1)<%
Block Wurbcl.
The following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury k Moulton (members of the Boston Block Exchange), corner of Middle and Exchange streets.
NEW YOKK STOCKS.
Missouri Pacific.,.
101 Vk

Wabash preferred...*49%

Omaha common.
<47%
Denver * K. G. 46si
Omaha preferred.
Northern Pacfic preferred
86%
Northern Pacific Common. 60%
Prsiflc Mail.
Mo. K. * Texas. 31%
Louis & Nash. 54%
Central Pacific.
| 76%
Texas Pacific.
39%
BOSTON* STOCKS.
Flint & Pere Marquette common. 25%
Hartford (k Erie 7s.
A. T. kS. F.. 82
Boston & Maine.160
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred. 98%
L. K. & Ft Smith. 30
Marquette, Hughton k Ont •common. 66%
_

_

—

Mexican Central 7». 72%

New Vwrk Block and Haney Hnrkct.
(By Telegraph.)
New YoBK.Mch. 26.—Money on call loaned down
from 10 to 7; prime mercantile paper at 0®7%.
Exchange quiet at 4 80 for long and 4.83 for abort.
Governments % higher for 4% and ext Ss, but unchanged for 5s and 4s. State bonds neglected. Bailroad bonds quiet and without particlar change.
Money closed offered at 7 per cent. |
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat27.000 shares.
ed]}
The following are today's closing quotations of
Government Securities:
United states bonds, 3s.103%
do
do
do
5s, ext.103%
do
do
do J4%s, reg.112%
do
do
do
4%s, coup.112%
do
do
do
4s, reg.119
do
do
do
4s, coup.120
Pacific 6s, '95.
126
Tbe following are the closing quotations Stocks:

Chicago, Bur. k Quincy.122
FG«.
37%
Erie pref

Illinois

—

Central.144%

Lake Shore.110%
Michigan Central.>98%
New Jersey Central.
71%

Northwestern.130%
Northwestern

pref. 146%

New York Central.126%
Lock Island. -124
St. Paul. 98%
St. Paul pref.-....116
Union Pacific Stock. 961
Western Union Tel. 82

lelileiala Vlining'Bieck.

(By Telegraph.)

San Francisco, Meh. 26.—The;following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Best k Belcher
.73%
Bodie.....
I14
Eureka. 6%
Gould k Carry. 2%
Hale & Norcross.
2%
Northern Belle. 9%
Ophir.
534
Sierra Nevada...• 2%
Union

Con.>4%

Tellow Jacket.' 2%
Chicago Live Block Hnrkct.

(By Telegraph.)

CatcAOO. Moh. 26.—Hogs—Keceipta 7,000 head;
shipments 4200 head; 6c higher; mixed at 6 80®
7 35; heavy 7 45g7 90; light at 6 859?7 60; skips
6 009 6 75.
mm
Cattle—Keceipta 4,100 head; shipments 2000;
limited demand; good to choice shipping at 6 009
6 40; Stockers and feeders 3 10 9 5 00.

NEWS

Domestic Karkru.

(By Telegraph.)

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Eugene J. Swan of Franklin has employed
dnrlug the winter thirty bands in quarrying
aud cuttiug granite, and about one hundred
men in his lumbering operations.
He has already hauled 13,t JO logs (in number) 1200 cords
of stave wood, and an immense quantity of
shiugle and lath stnlT, hardwood, etc.
Mr.
Swan owns about 4,000 acres of timber land,
and has a well.eqnipped mill for manufacturing
lumber. He is a large shipper of every variety of rough and manufactured lumber, and has
contracts to furnish lumber for twenty buildings the coming season He furnishes large
quantities of lumber for Sullivan, Bar Harbor, Hancock, Lamoine and other places along
the coast, by small vessels, besides his shipments by larger vessels to Bcjtyn, New York,

etc.
KNOX COUNTY.

As soon as necessary funds can be procuied
effort will be made to secure a new trial
for Nathan F, Hart, convicted of the murder
of Mrs. Meservey at Tenants Harbor

an

KKNNBBKC COUNTY.

Uichards & Co. of Uardinor have decided to
build over their paper mill uear the site of the
one burued some time ago, and
make several
other quite extensive additions to their property in that section.
PBNOBSCOT

COUNTY.

Jeremiah French died in Bangor Sunday at
the age of 82 and three months.
For many
years lie was a prominent shipmaster aud was
kuowu.
widely
Chas. T. Ware, the horse thief, arrested in
Bangor last week, was Saturday given iuto the
custody of a Itallowell officer and the prisoner
departed for the Konnebec iu the charge of
that official on the train that evening.
Ware
entered the Maine Slate Prison April liilh,
1878, from Sagadahoc on a three years' senCOUNTY.

Messrs, Wolf & Keessing, having obtained

Ed

Store.16@17e

CENTS.

Mexican.13%

morning. Numerous prta— were giveu away,
on admission tickets and otherwise, and a gold
headed cane was awarded to tho meat popular
gentleman. T. J. Southard, Esq. being the recipient. Miss I.. M. Thomas received the silver cake basket, voted to tbe most popular
lady clerk. Taken as a whole tbe affair was a
great success.
Deputy Sheriff Hodges seized twenty gallons
of liqnorat the M. C. R. R. freight house, and
three packages of the same from Hoyt's exPen.
press to-day.

control for a term of
blaeberries
lyears of in
on the lands of William Freeman
Olierryiield have leased the buildings formerly occupied by the Castine Packing Company aud are
makiug preparations to carry on au extensive
business during the coming season.
the

1. A. R. A.
The I. A. R. A. Easter bail at City Hall
last evening was a great success. There were
172 couples watched into the hall.
The evening commenced with a fine baud concert by
Chandler. There were lHdancos and the floor
was well managed by T. H. Gately with T. J.
We'.ob, M. C. McCann, Henry Walsh, Jas.
Ilolliwood, .lames O'Krion, B. E. McDonough,

a

Kraetice

WASHINGTON

Supper Member, W. H. Theater.
Absent Member,,— It. L. Jones.

--

f>alr

tence.

Our Scientific Interests -A. B. Morrill.
Our Politics-J. E, Marrott.

J. J. Lappin, T. P, Lynch, P. B.
ward Daley, as aids.

substantial tea we walked
abont tho premises and visited the hospital
a new and roomy wooden erection, built by
the bovs, who are taught carpentering under
tba direction of a skillful workman.
We
tailed to tire children, saw them march to the
tbe
In
neat
dark
blue
girls
refectory building,
serge dresses, with white pinafores, (their best
attire, worn for the occasion,) and the boys In a
light blue uniform, with slight scarlet braid
facings. Afterwards we were directed to re-,
to tho chapel, where, the whole school beng assembled, we heard them recite and sing
in a very pleasing manner. One youDg man,
most intelligent in appearance, recited aspeech
which he, as an English composition, had
committed to memory.
At table we were
nicely waited on by Indian girls. Some of
them have a dejected expression, although
their ready smiles showed that it was not from
But their mode of walkpresent unbappinerv.
ing also, and high and rounded shoulders suggestsd the effect of many generations of grinding labor and crouching over wigwam fires,
when the wants of the lords and masters had
been supplied.
We heard i ymo pieses nicely
played by tbe Indian toys' band in their pretty
pavilion, in the middle of the lawn, and then
proceeded ta the workshops, where tbe boys
are taught carpsntering, tinsmiths' work,
wagon
and liarne-s
making and tailoring.
They make their own clothe), and have a contract from the government to supply a large
portion of the waggons, harm ,s and tins which
are sent out for them) of the Indians on the
reservations. The boys are found to be quite
as intelligent on the
average rs whits boys and
some of them were evidently very proud cf
their work.
h;
ve a large gymnasium
They
where we Crw some sports, and then visited
the clan rooms, and beard and saw some
results of the teaching given
in reading,
writing, arithmetic, &c. The writing was
tome
show
a
talent
for drawgood;
especially
ing (particularly among tbe Cheyennes) and
it on the bla)k L >-rd for amusement;
at it is not thought needful to teach it
We
also visit sd the neat dormitories, and the work
reams where the girls with
proper help and
inspection, do ail the needlework of the establishment.
The week
before
our
visit to
Carlisle Barracks, a party of fifty had come
from Washing* in t> visit the school. Capt.
Pratt and the > interfiled in the work are
very de .irons that it should become a regular
pare of tbe expenditure of tbe country and not
merely tj looked on ri an experiment; It being quite capable of proof that it costs considerably more to kill an Indian than to train and
civii!ze him into a neaful member of caciety.*
a

of

Owing to an anticipated cave in Alpine
Ilidge ocliierv of the Delaware and Hudson
company at Wilkesbarre, serious results are
A San Francii oo

After

THREE

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Dnilr 'IVhoIcwale JInrket.
PORTLAND, M0h. 20.
The markets coutlnue quiet with no material

change

iu

quotations.

ike foil »wing are 10
Grain, Provision*. &o.

<l*? 's quotatl

Fianr.
Super tine aud
low grades. .3 26 a: 4 26
atul
X
XX Spring. 6 36®0 26
Patent Spring
W heats.8 00®8 76
Michigan Winter atraighU5 75@0 26
l)o roller....6 25&<> 76
St. Louis Winter straight (t 26®t» 60
Do roller. ..0 6(X&7 00
Winter Wheat
atents.7 26ici7 76
Produce.
Cranberries, bbl
Maine.... 12 00® 1300
Cape Cod,16 OO® 17 00
Pea Beans
8 0Wg3 16
Mediums ..,.2 7^8 00
German med2 46«t2 60
Yellow Kycs3 2fi,<»'3 60
bbl.2 76 a 3 00
Onions
8weetPot*toes3 60yi;:4 00

Soring

—

>ns

of

.70
HUM.
Now Corn, ear lots? 4*75
Corn, bag lots. HO
Oats, car lots.68
t>ats. Iwg lots.00

■fuller.

Creamery.25®38c

..

Meal

76
CottonSeed.car lots 28 oo
OO
lotsSO
Cottonseed,bag
Sacked It ran car lot,
00
26
do bag lots.28 00
Middlings, car lots.28 00
do bag lots.30 OO

00#20

Rye. 130
Proviftiona.

Pork—
Backs..
23 50*24
Clear.22 BO« 23

00
00

Mom.20 5tX»21 00
Mess Beet’.. 12 00*12 50
Ex Mess.. 13 00*13 50
Plate.15 OOa lr. 60
Ex Plate.lt! 00a It! 50
Earns. 1 rt.. KlVio

Kggs |y do*.21v<t22e Hams.covereil 13
lb.24c Ijtrtl—
Turkeys,

Chickens.18®20o I
Fowl.10® 18c

Hour,

4; nun.
Corn,car lots.

1 tie

Tub, <115 .12V»@12a»

Tierces
.12
,« 12 Vi
Tail.I 2Viuat3
Heeds.

Gilt|Kdge Ver....25(a23c ge«l Top.3 7oo4 00
24 c

Choice.22®

Timothy.2 10(ga

30

New York, Meta. 26.—Floor market—Receipts
32,503 table; exports 6615 bbls; doll and strongly
in buyers favor, in instances shade lower with Halt
ed exnort and home trade: sales 14.000 bble.
Flour quotations—No 2 et 2 46 83 40; Superfine
Western and State at 3 45 a3 90; "common to good
extra Western and State 3 75g4 50; good to choice
do at 4 BOg7 00; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25*7 00; fancy do 7 10«7 25;
common to good extra Ohio at 3 9087 25; common
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 '■ a*a 7 26; Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 GO uG 60: ehoice
to double extra do at G 60.87 80; City Mill e: tra
at 6 26 85 66: 1600 No 2 at' 2 4583 40; 900 bble
Superfine at 3 4683 90; 1200 low extra at 3 75,®
4 26; 3700 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 So87 25,
4600 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 75,8 7 SO: Southern
flour weak; common to fair at 4 20*5 25:
good to
choice 5
tlkrsl receipts 60,500 bush;
exports 140 5*51 bush; unsettled end 1 s 8% lower;
export demand vers s ow and fairly active speculative business report*1. closiug steady with a slight

25,81.|75.

reaction; sales 3,216,000 bush, including 152,000

bush on spot; No S Spring 1 10; No 8"Red at 1 16;
No 2 Bed 1 19't,. I 20%; No 1 Bed 1 24; Mixed
Winter at 1 08 ul 09; No 1 White State 1 24; No 2
White at 1 0144 ; No 1 White, 600 bush at 110%.
Kye is nominal. Harley dull; 2-rowed State 83c
delivered, farm %®%c lower, fair export trade
and active business in options, closing with reaction
of 4's®44; receipts 154,677 bush; exports 177,369
bush: sales 3,220 000 busb, iucluding 242,000 bush
on spot; No 3 at 0044 *«2e; No 2 at 64%,®06%c;
White Southern 60 in store; No 2 for March 6444®
05c, closing 65c. April G4Mi*B5%c,cloaing 66%c;
May at 0644 ®G6%e. closing 6644c: Juno 65% o
6044c,
July 67% n 6744c. Dalecosh firm; options %®S%c lower,
closing steadier
with moderate business; receipts 60,400 bush: sales
862.000 bosh: No3at4i>%c: White 6144c: No 2
at 50% ,'5o> ic; White at r>S*53%c;No 1 at 50%:
White at 65c; Mixed Western at 60852c; White at
62 << 56c; While State at 53% n,57c. “smear easierrefining at 7*7%; refined's quiet; White ExCat
7%e; off A at 8,«8%c; standard A at 8%e; Confectioners A at 8 7-16; powdered8%«9; granulated 8-44c; crushed pa-ec; Cubes at
8%c7 Molasses is firm.
Petroleum—united
crude in
bbls at 7% 'i, 4k. Tallow firm: sales
tbs.
844*344. Peru is weak; sales 60 bble new men
on spot at 19 16* 1926; 176 clear backs at 22 25
«;S2 60: SO bbls tamilv moss at 22 25822 60- new
iucss March end April 18 8t n 18 !>0;
May 18 85®
19 00. I.nrd opt-nisi 2*3 points lower
after
wrrds reacted 4 ®G closing strong; sales 318 prime
steam on spot 11
11 45; 1400 tes citv steam et
11 2lk®ll 25; refined for continent 1140- 1180
for S. A.
Butter unsettled; State 16®25c;
11) ■< 33c: creamery at 36c. Cheese firm:
State factory 9*14%; Western fiat 8814.
brcigbte quiet; Wheat V steam 2% 83d.

closing 661/41

at“96;
8&.000

40*

Western

common

at

10 for|Ma\;
1044 " 1 loVjunm
go spring at 1 04%*1 oU;No 3 at 91%c:No 2 Red
W inter at 1 08 cash. Com i* lower at
tor cash; f>t>V%o for March; 6t>4fcc for
April; 66%c
May; 5tSo for June. Oata arc irregular, closing at
outside; 40c ca»h; 39**fce March anil April; 42^k*
42Vfcc May: 42 <» 42Vfec for June. Rye in lower at
58c. Barley nominally at 75c. Pork higher 17 96
IS 00 cash andl.March; 17 97%*18 00 for
April18 12Mi®18 16 for May;l8 30*18 32Vk foi June
l>ard generally higher; 11 OCft'lI 05 for each ami
March; 11 06« 11 t*7for April: 11 22V4i*ll 25
May; 11 27Va«ll 30 for June. Bulk Meate in ftiir
demand; shoulders at 7 05; short rib at 9 96- short
clear at 10 36.
At the closing call of the Board thi# afternoon
Wheat was easier at 1 04*1 06 for March 1
*1 04T* April. 1 00% for May; 1
10% for Juw
Corn irrsgulitr nt 5(X®St)S4c for
60%o
April; 557sc for May; 5G%C for June.
steadr
°r b
‘°Wer- Uri1

WlChTee50V4(£52%

Merck!

bate

04??
f£

buTiiot
wheat
eor*.ri.\P7t!^l0nrKlr’'00?„bl»1’’
bush,
72'00° bU' rye 7W
higher

Urler/^Cr1"

bush!

27
bbb. "beet 00,000 bush,
1loi“ oats
cornfe?oSTk
+r56,000
000 000 bush,
bush
Duy 1200 hn
corn

rve

tutrloy 12,000 bush.

unsetotil-‘s'?L®i?h.2w'T7Flour
Fall
1

unsettled, No 2 Rod

at

>«*leadv.

Wheat is

OMU nM nom

...i..

iiwu!™ i13^ f0? /uno: No12%^344‘^rS:b3 at 1 02%@1 04%.
th Cn,y sm!lU 1°^* tr*lel*ard

uomiil?r.er

W

a

Receipts—Flour 7,00t) bbls. wheat 32,000 bush,
corn 000,000
bush, oats 00,000 bush, rye 000 busb,
barley 00,000 busli.
Shipments-Flour 8.000 bbls, wheat 11,000 bu,
com 00,000 bush,oats 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 bush,
barley 0OOO bush.
Dei-Ron-, Moh. 26 —Wheat is dull; No 1 White
fall, spot and March at 1 0844 .April at 1 0744 ;May
110944; June at 1 11; No 2 White 89%c; No 2 Bed
Winter 1 08%

Receipts 45,000 bush,shipments 32,000 bash.

skirt bouffautly draped is the favorite dcsiro for llie new spring silks, but this simple'
plan is varied in divers ways, and illustrates
many of the new features. The upper par1
of the corsage, the top of the sleeves, and
the fronts of the skirts seem to be the points
of attack for trimmings. There are plastrons of velvet or of embroidery, or else velvet Directoiro collars notched and pointed to
the waist line on most of the basques.
The sides are short on the hips, and have
one, two or three piping coids, or else they
are turned upward aud faced across, or there
is embroidery or lace placed aloug the edges
to loll outward and bang with points down.
The small flat buttons are wooden moulds
covered with any scrap of the silk, some of
the buttons showing the brocaded figure,
and others merely checked.
Surplice effects of pleats from the shoulders, pointed low on the bust, are seen on
many of these dresses. The skirt falls iu
soft puffs that disappear under a cluster of
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anonyiLout letters

an

eom

iyunl-

nations.

Th© name and address of tiic writ arc In
not neoessarily for ublioa
tion bnt as a guaranty of good faitb.
W© cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

all

cases

indispensable,

In anticipation of a visit from President
Arthur to the South this spring, the Vicksburg (Mississippi) Herald says: “We think
the Southern people will be delighted to see
him, and will accord him a reception com.
meusurate with his distinguished character
and high position. The people of the vaJ.
ley will be particularly gratified to meet him
and

testify

their

appreciation of his invalu
behalf of the improvement of

gathered tlounees that are pinked hi leaflike points; these are a linger deep, straight
of the material, very full, aud lap half their
depth; two rows of' shirring and a standing
pinked frill are at the top of such a group of

able service in
the great river and the consequent benefit to
this section.”

flounces.

Judge Black's first choice for the Demopresidential nomination is Gen. Han.
cock, though he thinks Mr, McDonald of
Indiana could be elected. His prediction is
that the Republican candidate will be Mr.
“I have heard his
Conger of Michigan.

morning dresses promise to be as
the Mother Hubbard gowns have
popular
been of late. These wrappers have a broad
double box pleat beginning at tbo neck behind, fully defined as low as the hips, and
lost below in the drapery of the skirt. This
the
be detached from
box pleat may
waist and joined to the skirt, or it may be
k
of
the
bai
team
middle
the
sewed in with
of the waist. The garment may be closely
fitted to the waist by two darts, or else the
back alone is tight, and the fronts are held
iu place by velvet ribbon strings that begin
in the under arm seam aud lie in front in a
long looped bow. The India silks and
French foulards with rose garden patterns
aud branches of other targe bvight-hued
flowers strewn on pale blue, shrimp, dark
bluo, or strawberry grounds, are used for
very elegant Watteau wrappers, and their
only trimming is a jabot of Oriental lace
down the front, with frills in the neck aud
Waueau

cratic

mentioned

in

as

quiet way," he says,
“among prominent men. He has the elements of a leader.
He is not an eloquent
name

a

brilliant man, hut he has got the ‘stuff
Conger has no enemies; his record,

or a

iu him.
both

private

and

public,

is clean”

Thu Beserte News being exercised over
divorces in Massachusetts,
the Salt Lake Tribune shows that in the ten
years preceding 1878 there were more divorces granted in Utah—population 100,000
—than in Massachusetts, with seventeen
times the population.
It also claims that
since the settlement of the Mormons in
Utah there have beeu a greater proportion
of divorces granted to Mormons than any
the number of

other denomination in the Union.
A Wealthy Sandwich Islander

who had

been a

leper for eight years, came to America and went to a Philadelphia doctor for
treatment. Holding, contrary to all authorities from the flood to date, that leprosy is
not contagious, this doctor has sent his patient on a tour of the United States

for the

purpose of^ascertaining whether said patient can spread the disease or uot.
The
scarcity of such doctors as this is offset by
the circumstance that a few of them supplies the demand.
Petitions for the release of Sergeant
Mason still drop iu upon the secretary of
war occasionally, but since the judge-advocate-general reviewed the proceedings of the

court martial which

the sergeant to

sent

eight years' imprisonment with hard labor
and recommended that they he set asidenothing has been done about it by the war
depiirtinent or the President.
The California

legislatrue has been conproposition for the state printer

sidering a
to print all the school books used in the
public schools, to save money. Upon investigation it appears that, at a low estimate,
the job will cost nea^y $200,000, about
twice as much as the public printer estimated, and a great deal more than the books
can be bought for on an honest contract
with school book publishers.

_

wrists, with perhaps

I

a narrow

knife-pleat-

For siming of satin or velvet at the foot
ple wrappers the pretty cotton satteens are
used in cay designs like those of foulards, or
else the solid colors are chosen iu pale sky
blue, strawberry red or ecru shades, with a
collar and deep cuff's of Irish point embroidery or of liussian lace for trimming.
Ladies who make up their wash dresses at
home will be safe in repeating the easily
lauudried simple styles that have a short ruffled skirt, a deep round apron overskirt, and
an unlined basque cut with a square postilion back, very short sides, and slightly
pointed front. This is prettily made up in
sky blue cotton satteen with gathered ruffles of the material, or in tiny checked satteen ot tne straw Derry su&aes wttn a nounce
of Irish
on the lower

point embroidery

skirt,

similar frill on the deep apron, a vest, collar, and cuffs of embroidery on the basque.
There are white nainsook dresses made in
this way for ladies who are dressing in
mourning, and the trimmings are gathered
rutiles of the nainsook finished with an inchwide hem, above which are three narrow
tucks. The thick Russian embroidery trims
more elaborate nainsook dresses made in this
simple style, or with the overskirt caught up
very high ou the left side; a jabot or flounces
of tite embroidery trims the space left bare
on the lower skirt, or else there is a chain of
loops or bows of ribbon down tbe left side.
White cotton satteeu is being used for children’s dresses to alternate with those of
a

pique.

Black lisle-thread and silk hose continue
in favor, to wear with dresses of any color
and for almost any occasion; even infants’
socks are shown m&deof black silk or thread.
Solid colors and stripes of two shades of one
color or in contrast are most fashionable,
and hand embroidery is done on the most
costly stockings. The plain solid colors come
in all the new shades of red—strawberry,
raspberry, shrimp, etc.—with military blue,

striped stockings

in

Gov. Thompson of South Carolina, finally
concluded to favor the request of Mr. Gaffney of the penitentiary, and grant him a
pardon. The document was sent by a spec

Children’s striped stockings are imported
with light grounds and
dark horizontal

seven

months when the

gubernatori-

al mercy came.

Somehow

other the Ashantees have
suddenly become possessed with a violent
desire to be placed under the sheltering
wing of a British protectorate. They may
keep up their spirits. The chances are that
in due time their wish will be gratified.
Such wishes usually are.
or

Foo, editor of the Chinese American
at New York, is translating for publication
the most popular of Chinese novels, “Fan
Yong, the Royal Slave,” which was written
by KoDg Ming 400 B. C„ and for 2,200 years
Mr.

has been a favorite

story in the land of the

celestials.
Cabekul figure™ think the national

The New York Tribune states that most
of the men who complain because their utterances are printed in the papers, are simply guilty of affectation. Correct.
Even by burying the nomination
of
Sprague for governor of Rhode Island in a

spoonful of jelly, some of the Democrats
thereaway can’t make him go down.
The skeleton of the infamous Guiteau is
now placed in the Army museum at Washington, and is probably exultant and proud
of the position, as his egotism was so intense that he felt it in his bones.
No matter what is in store for the Democrats of Ohio; the Cincinnati Enquirer will
have no more of George n. Pendleton, denouncing him as a political failure.
McDonald’s chances for 1884 have vanished like the dews of the morning; Dan
Voorhees has pronounced for him.
Matt Cakpknteh’s estate has been settled, and the result is $150,000 for Mrs. Car.
penter and her son.
[Harper's Bazar.]
New York Fashions.
For the

the

spring

summer

the

silks that

tendency

are

worn

this

also in
is to

season

silks in
toglacl, taffetas
preference to the soft twilled Surahs that
have so long found favor and will not yet be
abandoned. The new feature in these silks
is a checked or ray/' ground of the linest
checks or horizontal lines, and to throw a
large bright plaid on this in crossing bars, or
it may be there are only perpendicular
stripes of one or two soft contrasting colors.
and shot

return

Duli green next pale rose stripes are seen
arnoDg small checks of deeper tones of these
two colors, and there are mandarin and Havana brown bars on brighter ecru and lightAnother fancy Is that of
er brown checks.
weaving blocks of velvet a third of an Inch
square on very finely checked silk grounds;
this is to be made up as the basque and drapery of a pleated skirt that is checked without the velvet blocks, but is elaborately
trimmed with velvet ribbon. The new fancy for brocaded figures on checked grounds
is odd and pretty; these have small sprays
of flowers, bunches of leaves, or
tiny baskets of flowers or clusters of Perries brocaded
in gay natural colors on a checked ground of
quiet, sober hues, Shot silks of two chang-

ing

colors are

revived, and are given
reps by being woven with

a new

effect of
wellmarked cross threads of blue next orange,
or

raspberry alternating

with

pale

rose, or

green with pepita, salmon with pink, and
dark red with blue. These shot silks have
also thd small brocaded designs that are to
be used for parts of tbe dress, while the
simpler silks without the figures form the
remaiuder. Velvet cut from ihe piece, velvet ribbon, and various new embroideries
and laces are the trimmings for these spring
silks.
A short jaunty basque with

a

box-pleated

one

strong resemblance
“gonna” by the Nagas. lie-

which bears

a

to the rile called
fore the season for the commencement of labor on the hill clearings the whole village is
shut up entirely, aud no one Is allowed either to leave or to enter the stockade which
surrounds it. All tho fires in tho place are
put, out, aud no cooking la douo until the
prescribed time, varying from one day to a
week, has pissed over. These lights are obtained from a "spirit lire,” if the district Is
fortunate enough to have such a Wlll-o’-the
wisp-like phenomenon in its neighborhood.
If not, the wizard or spirit doctor of the
community furnishes fire In mysterious,
fashion, aud mumbles many “gtitas” over It
before the good wives are allowed to kindle
the flame on the household hearth. Till this
has been done any visitors there may be,
though such apparitions aro In most districts exoeedtug rarities on the cheerless hill
tops, are kept outside, and have to provide
for themselves In tho way of food aud shelter as nest

the liiglilauils
their prepaiatlons

as

inhospitable in
tho Malays ami Achm

ese, who scatter “raujowa” (sharp-pointed
caltrops) on the paths and feather the long
grass with barbed hooks which work into
the flesh, or as certain negro tribes who
hope to make themselves inaccessible to deinons by plentifully sowing the path with

thorns.

TIu> Government Chemist Analyses two
of the Leading (taking Powders, and
what he lluds them made of
I have examined samples

of "Cleveland's

Superior Baking Powder” and "Royal
Baking Powder,” purchased by mysell fu this
city, and 1 And they coutuln:
"t'tetcluuU** Kiipri'ior Halting I'sirdrr."
Cream of Tartar
Kicarbouate of Soda
Flour
Available carbouio acid gas 12.(11 per cent
equivalent to 118.2 cubio inches of gas per c*.
of Powder.
ttojnl linking Psndn.’*
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda)
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available carbouio acid gas 12.10 per cent,
equivalent to 116 2 cubio inches of gas per oi.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.13 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic iuches per oz. of Powder.
Note.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE. Ph. D.
New York, Ja.s’y 17th, 1881.

The above shows conclusively that "Cleveland’s Superior” is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It has also been
aualyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale Coliego; Dr. Genth of the University of Pennsyl-

vania: President Morton of Stevens Institute;
Win. M. Habirshaw, F. C. S.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of New York, and other eminent chemists, all of whom prouounce it absolutely pure and healthful—Hall'» Journal of
Health.

The Early Bird.
[Hartford Coorant.)
It is pretty well settled now that the very
early bird doesn’t come after the worm; he
comes before it.
And, by reason of this
very previousness, he gets left, right along,
year by year. It is one of those lutrus naturw
in which the bird loses his nature, aud nature in return loses

a

bird.

rough-and-tumble of the February and March tumult, there appears now
and then, each year, a soft and balmy day.
Its sky is gentle, the faintest of sweet odors
are in the air, and the south wind that
bring,
them whispers through the leafless trees the
premise of the coming summer. It is a welcome sound.
In such a day, mau wishes
he had a medium overcoat.
Mot having it,
Amid the

be goes out without any, and comes home
die—generally of pneumonia. On such a
day, all of a sudden and without warning,
There is nothing
the early bird appears.
The crust of
under the sun for him to eat.
to

The insect
the earth is not digestible.
world is frozen in or under it, and there's
such
worthless
not a worm to be seen except

by.

So it is that the early bird meets his fate.
Where he comes from is as little known as
He is the bright part of
where he goes to.
the bright nut unseasonable day that he
comes with, aud with It he passes away inThe inoral aspects of his
to the lost past.
career are clear enough without elaboration.
His error lay in being ahead of his time.
It
was fatal.
It always is.
[Cornuill Magazine,]

Burmese Superstitions.
Among the hill Kareuns—some of whom
are extremely liery and stalwart individuals
—when an epidemic breaks out in a village,
alt the other neighboring settlements establish an elementary kind of quarantine, to
break through which entails very unpleasant consequences on the offender. The hill
and forest paths leading to the afflicted village are blocked up in a loose kind of way.
A beam is slung

in

a

an

particulars

l'or

er.

teach-

address

A. S. SAWYER,
P. 0, BOX 1813.
CITY.
mar

able to buv himself off with the weight of
the stone in gold, an exceedingly improbable
contingency in the case of most mountain
wayfarers. This custom is still to be met
with in some out-of-the-way parts of tho
British Province of Tenasserlui, and Capt,
Bow tells us that he once found himself in a
dilemma of this kind. Bike most law-breaking Englishmen in foreign parts lie, howevlie declined altogether to
er, got off free.
pay anything at all, and the hill men wisely
concluded that the endeavor to exact his
blood would be almost as dangerous as to
risk the infection, which it is
satisfactory to

iu llic price of

business

practical
course,
INSTRUCTION
experienced
given by the undersigned,
full

CANNED GOODS.
TOMATOES.

20__r!2w*

aoltV
J'er

New Ripe and Solid Tucked 10 cts.

Miss Helen JL. Coe in now prepared to
accommodate a lew more pupils In elocution, and voice building. For terms, Ac.
apply at 211 Cumberland St.

Flioiec
Flnent

83dtf

g

uelioa m l-HKllsb
leal StntilM*
to

vc

wti.s

CU**

erlrale pupils by the Sanscrit**

J. W. COLCORP
14!* Pearl Street.
Jana*

do

To die Stockholders ol the Maine Steam*

slii|> Company:
to

the Director* of the

vote of

a

Maine Steamship Company imaseU this
day directing the Clerk of salt! corporation to call the fol
lowing meeting, the stockholders of said corporation are hereby notified that a meeting of said corIteration will be held at the office of said corporation
at Portland, State of Maine, on the Tentn (D)tb)
day of April, A. D. 1883, at ten (10) o’clock in the
forenoon, to consider aud act upon the following

propositions, vis..
1st—To reduce the par value of th e shares of the
capital stock of said corporation such amount as the
stockholders may determine its provided by the Act
to authorise reduction of capital stock of corporation*; approved February OUi, A. D. 1878.
2d -To authorise the issue of additional stock of
the reduced par value to such an auieuut as the
stockholders may determine, in accordance with the
provision* of said Act.

Portland, March 24,1883.

HENRY FOX,
Clerk of Maine Steamship Company,

^

Meeting for

ili« Organization of
tilt* 1‘orllaiid Trust <'oni|»uu).

hereby given that the first meeting of
the following persons, to wit
NOTICE
Harrison J.
is

Libby of Portland, Frederick Ruble of Gorham, Joseph Dane of Kennebunk, Samuel A. Holbrook of
Freeport. Mark P. Emery of Portland, William W.
Brown of Portland, Frederick N. Dow of Portland,
William E. Gould of Deoricg, and Charles F. Libby
of Portland, who have been created u corporation
by the name of the Portland Trust Company, by an
act of the legislature of Maine, approved February
9th, 1883, will be held at the office of the above
named Charles F. Libby, No. 34 Exchange street,
Portland, Maine, on the 31st day of March A. I>.
1883, at three o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose

accepting said

of

act,

admitting

associate

mem

b«r», adopting by-laws, elect! g officers, aud transacting such other business as may legally come before tuexu.

ritiUTs.

njrster Bay Asparugus....‘a
Fresh Dwarf Okra. 8

Ox
*•

Vjm)tathui^e
to the amount

f I"

feg orders

.3“ “$1.00
36c
.1“

Tongue, whole,

Lunch
O

Roast

05c
60c
46c

2
"

Tenderloin. 2
ICnglisli Brawn.2
Ham, Armour’s ..2
Koasi Chicken .2

60c
30c
30c
17c

2“

Turkey.

Smoked Dried Reef....J/a
...1
Pig*’ Feet, Boneless. ,.2Va

32c
35c

FISH.
Salmon, Columbia River.1

20c

80c
15c

...2

a

a
"

.i|J(,
Kurtsian Caviar.
36c 1 Tunny Fish.

44

44

44

25c
18c
28c
20c
30c
18c
35c
36c

of

f 10.00

or more

585 and 587
iuiirl7

Congress

RETAIL

GROCERS,

and 235 Middle Sts., Cortland, Me.

pieces of elegant Black Gro Grain Silk
have been selling for $2.00 per
yard, at the low price of $1.48 per yard; at

STKOUT.-

II. W.

GAGE.

CH*RLE8 (MIS k CO,
493
uur2;i

•. STKOUT.

d&v3wl0

Herbert G.

Open Friday, Mar. 25

K.

aw

Bring;*,

—

American & Foreign Patents,

THE LATEST
for iieatlenieo. Ladies aud Misses

ZEPHYR RUBBERS
M. a. P A liME B

,

330 middle Street.
dtf

marl 7

(.VlAbufarturing C'onfrriionrr)

13 MARKET
—

omui

MILLETT &
__

tine

EASTER CARDS.

A

IjSL

—

—

FOR

—
—

SATURDAY

A

HUDSON," 13 Market Si|

C, 0,

marl 6

ALSO

—:

lot of the
beautiful

PAYEE PICTURES

dtf

Longfellow,
Whittier,

Store No. 441
(Farrington

OPEN MARCH
with

29,

full line of all the New mad De-irnb'e
boeN in 0ur line, and with first class Milliners
of experience to wait upon the trade I hope to merit
a share of your patronage.

mar 20

A.

Ill this department we claim that it cannot be excelled in variety of
and lowness of prices in any retail house in Boston
This may
appear very singular to those who consider the size of our store, nevertheless »'t is true.

AND

EQUAL
T(

RIPPING

XEII.

RAYMOND'S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.
All Travelling Expenses Included.

LEW ANDO’S

Temple Place,

PRICE LIST SENT

FRENCH
HYE

FREE,

HOUSE.

BOSTON, U. S'. A.

(S&wSwi)

Tiuno Ansual Skuikh ok Torus to

Colorado

and

California.

Pa IITIEH WILL LEAVE IJOBTOX

Tburwdor, Apr. 14,

nml

FRY NG

FISH

AND

OYSTERS

OLIVE BUTTER

ha* no erinal. It I* more wholesome ami economical
than laru, and Is tree from tho pungent odor usual
to cooking oils.

COOK

HOOKS,

containing valuable recipe* and Instrnetions bow to
use OLIVE BUTTER by the Principal of the Philadelphia Cooking School, MAILED FUEL upon am

plication.

WAM4IINM TON III T4 llldt'K
no2.'I
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

kONN,

ood7tlt

advertised our stock of Silks, and will say that
have reduced the first lot considerably, we have just received
fresh supply and still continue to offer great bargains.

a

GINGHAMS, &C.
line
of

Ginghams, Satines, Cambrics

marliti

Boston.

HI..
d3t

ALLEN & COMPANY

FOR

IjANCAHTKB builbinu.

PortlanD.
C. O. 4LI.P.N,
rob2

U. K.

lUtKKLL,

II. I,. JonM.

BALL’S
HEALTHCOKSET
Inlnoreaaing lu imptilarl
ty every day, an Indian And
It the mnnl ...
and pi rffi tilling euraet

Merelnintn nay
It given the bent nutlnfactlon of any eornet they ever
nuld. For nale by all londI n it dealer#.
Warranted
or money re-

natlefaotory
X’rloe

by mail $ 1,60

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
(I&wtm7

RICH
AND
NOBBY.

ALII if Mil It It WOOD. 2ndweekof KM.I.Y
IIEKVEKV All the favorite, iu the roaring
JKFl’KKSOM BKIUOM
Admiseion 16, 25 and 35c. Matinee every Satur-w
mar27 IThAS
day at 2.30 p. m.

comedy of

HALL,

Performers)
nr

oxe-

GEORG

BY—

HEXMIIEL.

So-

BERAHARD

USrE.lAW, Yiolinisl.
GEORG
HEASCHEL,
Conductor.

HERR

Reserved Seats .76 and *1.00. To Stockbridge
Coarse ticket holders, 50 and 75 cents—present
your reserved seat checks. Admission 50 cents;
tickets now on sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store.
Hall tare on M. C. R. R. and G. T. R. R. Excursions
from Lewiston. Biddeford and Saco.
mar24dtd

Gilbert’s

Waltzing

Parties

Every Thursday Evening, commencing March 22. Tickets admitting Gentlemen with Ladies,
5u cents.

J nvenile Exhibition Ball
March 31st.
mar20

dg

BK.lllljliAKTHIS

W« have the correct styles now
in Blue, Brown and Black. The
little square crown stiff hat is a
Gem.

^Aew

SILK

HATS.
GLOVES

We keep all widths, from the narrowest to the
widest; widths, AA. A. B 0. D.
Wo keep a full
goods from the celebrated manufactory of
noodmansoe A Garside.

Hue of

We do not keep any of the regular 25* cent
Cretonnes, and the public can depend oil this sale Tor
special bargains. Our aim being to close out clean, for
an entire new stock.

patterns.

BAGS.
We have a Trunk that no other
dealer in Portland has—the Patent Wood Trunk, > cry strong.
We are special agents for them.
Sole Leather. Zine and Canvas
Trunks.

still contain* some excellent bargains. We want,flic room these
goods
are occupying, for other purposes, an«l will close out at less than
cost.

CO.,

KENDALL &
|
f
H

Corner Brown.

^Market Hall,

(trass,

Market

Flower,

Hlrd

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.

Photographer,
Fine Portraits

a

socially,

eodtf

largo nnd elegant

assort men t

PIANO COVERS,
tit

the

astonishing*)

low

[prices

at

JanBdeodff

FISTULA AND PILES
Cured without the Cse

Seeds,

of the

*e

liOHKKTM. KKAD (M.l>.,
ll, It0.10,1.
to the treatment of FIST V
Ai.i. iiiskargb «ii
Snntft.fl .ttl

1842) and
Harvard, 1870) 41
give special attention

17a” pilKHAiVIi
riiii

without detention from business.
,o

a.vli10
aaj"'

sent,

RM tn,
Abundant refer?

it”,',
l,uurtt—Id
to 4 o'clock, P. M.
(«*cept
on

PIANO and ORGAN
Warorooms of

Knire.

WII.I.1AM liEAD(M. D., Harvard,

Millet,

Square Portland, Me.,
*

—

THE

Portland. Mo.

WHITNEY,
Harden,

prepaid.

-THE

OPPOSITE FJUJOUTII HOTEL

TuTUAStf

Dialers la Timothy, (lover. Flax, Hungarian,
lied lop, HI no (trass. Lawn (trass,

Orchard

.
9*

Sign of

Headquarters for Ladies' Curacoa Kid Bntton:
We shall endeavor to make our store THE STORK
for fine stylish boots this season.
You who labor
by the day or week for small wages aro invited to
examine our $2.00 Kid Button, worked button
holes. Our *2.50 Boot is the best boot that can
bo sold lor the
Our $3.00 Hoot is the
money.
boot for the money. Several styles in Matt KM,
boxed Buttons from which to select. Widths. AA,
A, B, C. 4 D. If you live out of town and cannot
take yonr feet to 421 Congress St., and have them
!>erfectty fitted, order vour boots by mail. Postage

mar24

GEORGE A. GAY & CO.
’

Congress Street.

BOYD’S

I»7

Our llrnt season in the above goods having proved so satisfactory we
have made large additions to our stock and are better prepared than
ever to suit the taste of the public.
>Ve have just received a line of
Roxhury Tapestries in spring patterns. Remember that this department is in addition to our regular dry good i business, and we can afford to sell at a liberal discount from carpet dealets’ prices.
Please
inspect onr stock before buying. No trouble to show goods.

Congress St.,

on

SHOE DEALER
Congress St.
HATTER 421 Congress St.
Middle Street.

CARPETINGS.

499

Boots,

Fin© N. Y. Boots, in French kid, new lsst, new
style, very stylish. Boyd's cloth top button, Boyd’s
French, oil goat button. Thia make is well-known
to our customers and ws claim them to be the best
boot tor the money ever sold in Portland. Widths,
AA, A, B, C and I>.

COE,

OUR LACE TIDY DEPARTMENT

591

*

colors.

full line of

(i. M. BOSWOKIH &

Woodinansee & Garside’s
Fine N. Y.
Gold Boot.

Imported Kid, llog Skin, Casan
Goat Skin, in all

commencing MONDAY the 26th,

our

inaftl

York

ISoots.

AND

ever worn.

funded.

Mortimer.,...
.Manager.
H05(D*Y, XIA It I II dUtb.
ED.ULABANTE A WARNER-JESSIE

—ASSISTED

eodtf

QS_pEjXrT8!!!

We offer for the week

CLOTHIERj.
OongiTNN St.

THEATRE^”

LYCEUM
Fred

Mrs.

dtf

Wholmnle find Krlnil

Mlo. 470

Admission 75 eta. Ticket, and .eat. can be
secured without extra charge at Stockbridge’s Music Store,—in person, by mail or telephone,
inch
dtd

GRAND FESTIVAL CONCERT I

_

at 25 cents per yard. We shall put into this sale, without reserve, all onr 50 cent goods, embracing many new

Washington

Celebkated Babitoxe.

—

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTEB. TRUNKS

different Pacifla Const Routes going and returning. with nuinrroua atop, hv the way and .Ida
Rxenrelona.
Ncnrlr
Utl.is of
tO.IMtO
1*1.K t Ml III: TKtVI l. through the Hrral
a oloru.lo, New
»>«. Kiim.m-,
tfciiro.
Arixonn, t'nlir.rnin (tW»n at Is* Angelee, 5
day. at the Jfotel del Monte, Monterey, and 1M days
at tlit Palace Hotel.Sun Kr.nclaroi Nendo. I’liih
Wionnng, IX*I.rn.ltn, etc., e.c. Incidental trip
to the tnstllTK Vtl.l I V AND BIO
THKBM.
Special Traint anil a Daylight trip inter I he Sierra
Aerada.
The Tickets returning arc good for 90 dava.
WSend or call for doecrlptlvo programme of 80
pages’ which givea full particulars,

240

The

MR. S. LIEBLING, Pi&nist.
And the popular Homorou* and Dramatic Header,
MR. ALFRED P. BURBANK,
will appear in this city on the abote date.

(60

DRUGGISTS,

and Prints at

Inported Cretonnes

K\YM0M>.

SOPBAXO.

MK. HOLST HANSEN.

tor, Buck

A GR^ND TRIP OF 69 DAYS.

W.

by the following distinguished Artist.:
MISS MARGUERITE IIALL,

we

Thuradnf Apr. 46.

Over

The Great Violin Virtuoso,
A«ei*ted

already

We have a fine
the lowest prices.

FimSHKO

Camilla Urso

ORCHESTRA !

Onr Silk Hat9 are all made expressly for as, and we warrant
them. We also exchange for $3.

SILKS.
though

dtf

March 29

SYMPHONY

&ALUEN,

they

d2w

WITHOUT

FOB

We offer 30 pieces C-4 Gilbert’s Suitings at $1.00 per yard, and
consist of all the New Spring Shades and Mixtures.

We have

PORTLAND.

particularly

He will

price.

CORNISII.

DRESSES
DYED

marl

mtrl4

The Profettnr is one of the Finest Skaters in the
his heel movements being
fine.
perform the difficult feat of Waltzing on his
Heels. General Skating before and after the exhi
bition.
LEO. If. WfflITAEY,
marUldtd
Manager.

country,

styles

Exehangc Street

a

J„

17

BAILEY & NOYES.

a

—

prano.

GILBERT’S SUITINGS.

&c.

St.,
Congress
for first

Block ami fitted up the same
class Millinery Store, J shall

Shaving

KINSMAN

dot

BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Emerson
I take pleasure in informing the Ladies of Portland
and vicinity, that having leased the

BY

Fluid Extracts, TinctCITY
&c.
complete. Wednesday Evening, March 28.
Vlaking most of them The Greatest Number of Artists.
in our own LaboratoThe Most Attractive Programme.
ry from the crude maMie
Most Expensive Concert ever
terials, using only the
Given in the State.
best quality.
-TUBPlease give us acall,
BOSTON
and
save
can
you

_

COLORED DRESS GOODS.

sold for that

new

—

Prof. WM. J. MERRILL.

ures

LtTTLE, 516 congmss st.

We are now ready to display before onr Customers aud Friends an
excellent Hue of Spring Dress Hoods. Our last year’s stock has been
nearly closed out, and wbat we display now is all New and Fresh. We
call special attention to Three Lots of All Wool Hoods, 42 inches in
width, for 50 cents per yard. They are the best goods we have ever

fine collection.

SPECIAL BARGAIN

OF

20_

GUPPY,

451 COXCiRESS STREET.

CHOCOLATE DROPS!
AT

Large assortment of

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED’S

lot of fresh

Roller Skating Rink

Lubin,

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS

SATURDAY, MAR. 24
»

Soapsf from

Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.

—

commences
dlw

Thursday Eve.,

Palmer.
Toilet

Sale

Tity HALL, PORltUD,

Wright,
Woodworth, &

anC

SQUARE*
os

Coudray,

money.

Xo. 93 Exchange St, Portland. Me.
Hr* All business relating to Patents promptly and
faithfully executed.
jul2dtf

Congress Street.4tf

C.O. HUDSON

can

dress from this lot.

This opportunity is offered that every lady
may secure a Black Silk Dress at what we
know to be below' the price that they will
be sold for at any other season of the year.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

in Portland

GO rents.

marZli

—

Piver,
Pontain,
Atkinson,

Physicians will find
stock of Elixirs,

25

price, every lady

Seals, $1.00, 75 and
Monday, .March 19.

our

same as we

this low
afford a

MONDAY,— Itouieo unit .luliel.
TUESDAY,— I. .'ill. the lor .a lien
WEDNESDAY,—A» Van l.ibr It.

TRICK AND FANCY SKATING

Brushes,

To Make the Sale still More Attractive for the Week
We shall offer

Law,

selected Company, under tbe management of
J. M. HILL

—

PinauA.

Hair &

We offer 10 pieces more of the same number
of the celebrated Bellou Silk at $2.10 per
yard; worth $3.00 per yard.

Mrs. Carrie Jamieson
and

EXHIBITION

Tooth,
Nail,
Hand, Clothes,

we

Mr. Millies Leviek,
Mr. Alexander Salvini,
Mr. William Davidge,

Tuesday Eve’ng, Mar. 27,

Perfumes, from
Lubin,

Cuudray, Pinaud,
Eeckelaere, Colgate,
Bazin & Sargent,

to the great rush and extensive sale
have had the past week in our Silk
Department, we will continue the sale one
week.

52 Exchange St, * umberland Bank Building
C.

tore.

<m;<12w

Owing

AGENCY,

».
mars

keep a full stock
of everything belonging to a first class drug

05c

MILLETT & LITTLE

—

GLOVES,

mpionv.

Robinson & McKeone.

—have removed to—
AND

eupporto dby

Wc

26c

BLACK SILKS.

Heal Estate and Insurance

('•HBwlDm at
—

mit

will be delivered free to any station within 50 miles

WHOLESALE AND

—

PATENT
MEDICINES

25 & 46c

CEO. G. SHAW & CO.

FESSENDEN,

f jbMd3«n

Tongue, whole,

.4
Armour’s.2

AX©

ed canned trults and Ve^etahles. French Vegetables of all kluds.
A full line of
liuekins Soiins, also Alghieri’s
Houps, the iliiest in Hie market.
a
1list of our large ami varitMi
will
be
mailed
which
free to any
stock, semi for Catalogue
»roI
°flor il,ocla* Inducements to those buying In full packages or in large
quantiUes^endVor

_

Exchange St.,

«

Three Nights only, March M, 27,
ami !JS.

CHEMICALS

7» tt«* ft?ye , oe* a full Hue of Richardson & Bobbins’ Canned Meats* Game
ami 1 on 1try, the most delicious articles of meats ever nut up. Tburber’s Celehrat-

iUJSlNESfr CAKJJb.

PORTLAND.

25c
“86c
44 06c
'*
76c

cans

...

"

Oysters, Fresh Cove.1
..2“
Green Peas (standard brand)
y ft, euna lye Clams,
..1
Green Peas (extra hue).y *•
.2 44
15,.
o
Btrlugless Beans,
y 11
ij, 1 Lobster
.I “
"
l,imu Beans.
2
16c
..2
Baked Beans.
1
p ..
1Hc
Mackerel
<•
Buoootash
2 44
2
..
igc
Crab Meet “
Marrow Squash.
a
p a
2 44
]g0 Shrimps,
Golden Puiupktns. j ,1 a jpo
.3 44
I Clam Chowder

that

511-2

MEATS.
.1 lb
Corned Beef, Armour’s.
"
.2“

..

Proprietor

Curtis_

Frank

I Or

Baltimore (Standard Oualtty,) 16c can.
••
20c
(Henry Syrup,)

Bartlett Pears,
2 lb cans 20c
■’
Fresh Strawberries,
oQtf
<i
Sliced Pineapple,
2 ■<
20c
a
Grated Pineapple,
y a
86c
o
Whole
;i o
4(k,
Fresh Blueberries,
2
lHr
Fresh Blackberries,
2 It, cans 10 Hi 20c
Fresh Apple,
;i p, cans 10c
Fresh Apple,
gallon, 3fir
Preserved rauurlllds,
2 ft, cans 2Bo
White Cherries,
2"
20c
The Golden Gate gcsals are the llnest Fruits packed
in California. We have lately received a large Invoice of these food* and (]U0te ■■sachss. Bari
Brn re,
Irll
White I'urron.
Apricol.
Mfrawbrrrlra. Kag I'lioia Oantaou I'laiue,
Crapes, Ncctnrlnex, ft tlniui'tsat

CHARLES F. LIBBY,
< >ue of the
persons named In said Act.
Portland. March 21st, 1883.
mar2?dtd

11. M.

(From the host porkers in (lie State)

OSo per Can.
VEGETABLES.

MEETINGS

PURSUANT

I

portlandtheatre.
and Manager.

DRUGS,

can

REACHES.

fob24

tiiMii

Per

can.

ELOCUTION.

the

track, and to
this is suspended a heavy stone. Any one
passing over this log barricade would have to
his life, unless he was
pav the penalty with
across

Great Reduction

STROUT, GAGE & STROUT

ones as we.
It is a

peculiar situation for a bird to find
himself in. Indeed, in boarding-house parlance, ho can’t “find himself,” and so he is
generally lost. The appearance of the early
bird Is a signal as infallible as any that lire
Government hangs out. It is a direct notification that we are about to have a tremendous change of weather, and that it is to
come off cold, with snow and sleet, and the
general devastation of misplaced winter.
The bird disappears. Sometimes his dead
body is found in the snow; but oftener the
funeral is private—as in the case of nearly
Few objects
all wild animals, except cats.
are more rare in nature than dead creatures.
manner
In some mysterious
they are got out
of the way; all except cats, which usually
die in the middle of the highway, and lie
there until they have imparted the most of
their strength to the roadbed and the passer-

Practical Business Course.

Removal.

stripes.
Turkey

red twilled cotton, striped cretonnes and Scotch ginghams are made up
as Balmoral petticoats to replace in the
spring those of woolen goods now worn.
These skirts are mode wider than they formerly were, and are finished with a yoke at
the top when meant for stout figures, while
for those who are slight they are attached to
a loose band two inches wide when doubled,
and a tape string is rnn in this band to draw
It is well
it up small enough for tbe waist.
to add a button and button-bole also.
To
make tbe skirt light of weight tbe trimming
at the foot is a single narrow box-pleated
flounce, or else three or four tucks, each
two inches wide are used without a flounce.
The striped Scotch ginghams come in clean
shades of bine, lengthwise, and an inch
wide, or pink with gray, ecru with brown
or black with white.
The gray red and
white, or blue and white striped cretonnes
For those
are pretty, and will wash well.
who prefer a little more warmth, alpaca and
heavier mohair and stuffs are used in light
gray and black, and there are also farmers’
satin skirts of dark twilled wool with lustrous surface.

MISCELLANEOUS

entertainments.

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

educational.

tor ttiom

tuey can. Fortunately
are not so

tumes.

sur-

plus will reach $100,000,000 this year, as the
$75,000,000 reduction in tariff and taxation
is accompanied by a $00,000,000 reduction
in appropriations.

served,

all colors to match cos-

The gauze Balbriggan stockings are
used undersilk stockings by ladies whodo not
like tbe colored stockings next the flesh, or
do not find silk pleasant to wear. Lisle-thread
and heavier cotton stockings cume in all the
new plain colors or in penciled stripes
of
white with a coltwo shades of
lor, or in inch-wide stripes of blue,
bronze, gray, wine-color, and other red
shades, or else they have a tartan effect given by haviDg a dark ground striped at intevals with two or three bright colors. Ribbed
stockings are chosen for children, as they
are more durable, and also give rouudness
to their slender limbs; those of dark colors
with white or unbleached feet are excellent.

buried

might just
readily carry the pestilence as
human beings, are begged oil at these lug
barriers by the depositing of offerings of the
usual kind, mostly eatables, as being more
likely to produce lethargy, or at any rate
good temper, than flowers, a posy of which
is, however, frequently very acceptable to
the spirits, especially if it is made up of
heavy-swelling orchids, in not a few of the
hill tracts there is du analogous custom obas

dcru, tan, cardinal, gold, sapphire, and the
new sage and stem greens. There are ..iso flue-

Oxe region has been found at last in
which the peach crop has not been “destroyed by a frost.” It is Texas. “The
trees have escaped harm, and a big crop is
predicted,” is the information from Denison.
Fruit men who make such a confession deserve a medal. Their like has never
appeared. Texas, by the way, is a prolific
country. Peach trees in full bloom, strawberries in abundance and the first clip of
wool already secured, are the boasts of different parts of the Lone Star State.

ial messenger who conld only lay it upon
the grave, as Mr. Gaffney had died and been

relate did not descend upon the villagers
thus intruded upon. Roving demons, who

Samuel

application.

WILL TOU

Sua

foblOdlyr

Thurston^

3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.
hotI 4

(No. 3.)

CALL I
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MUSIC AND DRAMA.

MATHER.
Portland Theatre was crammed to repletion
last evening and so large was the audience
that, arriving at the theatre at the usual hour,
it was a long while before the ladies aud gentlemen could reach their seats in the auditoriMAEGAUET

TUESDAY MOBMXfl, MARCH 27.

CITyInD
[Fon Othkb Local

VICINITY.

Mattkb see

Fimt Page.]

ADVaaTISKUBUTB

New

iO-DAP

This favorite place of amusement has
seen as large assemblages before but never one
which embraced a larger number of its leading
citizens.
um.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
0. Fitzgerald.
Superior Baking Powder.
Dr.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

With the fact before us that Miss Mather
has been so thoroughly written up that it
Bserns scarcely possible to add anything to
wliat has been said, still the opinions expressed
in regard to her have been many and diverse.

Lyceum Theatre.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

“Joseph

Ant

Farina.“—Owen, Moore A

Direct-A. S. Fernald.

Co.

Insolvency
Corporation Notice—William If. Fhinney.
lu

Sale of Forfeited Uoods-Fred N. Dow.
Stated Meeting—Citizen’s Mutual Relief.

Interesting—Woratio Staples.

W anted—Canvasser.
Special—Eastman Bros. & Baucrost.
Sealed Proposals, :l—City or Portland.
Children’s Suits—Eastman Bros. A Bancroft.
Assessors Notice—Town of
Peering.
By special request Dr. O. Fitzgerald, Clairvoyant Physician and Surgeon, will visit Portland on Tuesday and Wednesday, March 27th
and 28th, retnaiuing two days only, and examine all who may oall on him free of charge, at
Falmouth Hotel. Dr. Fitzgerald is' meeting
mar27-2t

with remorkabla success-

sample of

Cleveland’s
Superior Baking Powder, as it is now being
distributed by their agents, right from their
Don’t fail to get

a

They are gentleAlbany, 27. Y.
manly fellows, and the BakiBg Powder is the
factory

at

best and purest that has been offered in this
market. You will be pleased with it.
It
At 10 a. m. to-day, F. O. Bailey & Co. will
sell at house No. 110 Emery street, the ontiro
furniture consisting in part of parlor set in b.
terry, brussels, tapestry and ingrain
carpets, ash and painted chamber sets, bed
lonnge, hat tree, Atlantic range, and entire
kitchen furniture. See auction column.
and

w.

We
of
have
this day received cue
the best cargoes o'f oysters that ever came
from Virginia. From this date until the close
of the oyster season we can furnish
any
quantity, fresh opened l>y tho gallon or any
number bushels in the shell. Another cargo
in a few

days.

Thousands live to bless tho man who makes
Adamsou.s Cough Balsam—a sure cure for a
cough. Trial size 10 cents.
Ik you do not feel well try the Health Lift.
Rooms 199J Middle Street, Portland, Me.
Brief Jottings.

Capt.

Kuowlton has ;ust received several
monkeys for his menagerie at Peak’s Island.
Mr. A. S. Sawyer has opened a school in this
city for the purpose of affording pupils a practical business course.
There was a little blaze Saturday night in
Cloyes’s provision store, caused by a roller-

catching fire.
guished'
towel

There

It

was

quickly

break in tne water pipe
Union St., yesterday.

was a

mercial,

near

extin-

on

Com-

Jose’s new wooden block is assuming proportions at the head of Widgerv’s wharf.
A horse, owned by G. W. Simon ton & Co.,
ran away yesterday and smashed up the wagon
which he was attached.
now recsive S2,a day. A petition
is in circulation to raise -their pay 25 cents a

to

The police

day.
of what was evidently a still-born
child, was found on the Cape Elizabeth data
yesterday. Coroner Gould buried the child
He considered an inquest unnecessary.

body

The

Fine spring day yesterday.
Mercury 28 at
sunrise, 50° at noon, 43° at sunset; wind northeast.

A

large

number of

Shetland ponies

at

people

went to see

Randall's stable,

tbe

yester-

day.
A team stuck on the dirt at the head of Free
St., yesterday, drew a crowd of idlers who
were lavish of th6ir advice.
A teacher in one of onr schools attempted
the other day to correct one of her ycuDgest

scholars, who persisted in saying “ken” for
"can.” “If your mother should send you to
the store after soma oil what would she give

you?”

asked the teacher, “Twocents,” replied
the innccent. The teacher gave it up.
The canvass for the new Portland Directory

being nearly completed, the publishers ask
those who have recently changed t! sir place of
business or residence to report the same at tbe
office of publication. See advertisement on another page.
Mr. McClutchy, freight agent of the Boston
& Maine, has bad his household goods, which
were stored in the Boston & Maine passenger
building, stolen, and also his wardrobe, also
stored there.
The usual temperance meeting will fce held
Ail are invited.
at the Mission this evening.
Sebago Lodge, K. of P will be instituted at

Gray, Wednesday evening.
Personal.
Professor E. S. Morse has left Japan on his
return home.
Mr. Jeremiah Cnrtis of New York, who
amassed a fortune estimated at more than a
million dollars in the drag business, died Saturday night aged 80 years. He was a native of

Maine,in which State he

once ran

for Governor

a

E. 31. Shaw of {the
G. A. R. has recently received a brevet commission of Brigadier General from Commander Bangs of the Sons of Veterans. This is the
first brevet issued in Maine.
Mr. Anrin L. Dresser sailed yesterday in
bark Norena for Matanzu, Cuba, in hopes of
improving his health.
Mr.tEnoch Frank Willard, son of E. G.
Willard, Esq., died yesterday after an illness
of several weeks. He was a young man of
excellent business capacity and much respectHe
ed. He leaves a widow and one ceild.
was a member of Beacon Lodge of Odd FelHe
lows and of one of the Eaoampmentg.
was

al'o

a

member of Ivanhoe Lodge, Knights

of Pythias.
Dr. C. A. Ring arrived at New York yesterday in the Servia, after a passage of nice

days.
Mr. H. P. Winter, general secretary of the
Young Men’s Christian Association of this
city, has just received an urgent call to a largfield of labor.
W. B. Lapbam,

er

town

Esq.,

of

Augosta,

was

in

yesterday.

One of her
Mrs. John Dow died yesterday.
daughters is the wife of General S. J. Anderson.

ffn. H. Tucker, corresponding clerk for
Phinney & Jackson sailed for Cnba Saturday,
in steamer Niagara from New York to look af
ter the company’s sugar and molasses basin's*.
Ex-Representative Dannell of Minnesota is
seriously ill at the National Hotel in Wash-

ington.
Rev. Loammi Ives

Hoadley, formerly pastor

'■hurcb at Orono, died
recently at Shelton, Conn aged 1)2 year?.

of the

Congregational

The Abbie M. Deerlng.
The new vessel Abbie M. Gecring was towed
to this port yesterday by tbs Belknap and
lies at Portland pier fitting for south
She is well worth one’s time to
look over as she Is a beautiful vessel, strongly
built of the very best materials, an extreme
clipper of 100 tons old measurement, and a
fine representative of the Portland fleet of
now

mackereliDg.

mackerel catchers. She was built by George
Christenson of KenDebunit, owned by A.M.
Smith of this city, and commanded by Capt,
John S. Seavey of Booth bay. late of schooner
Elizabeth VV. Smith.
The people of Portland little realize the
growing importance of the fishing interest in
this city and State. There have been added to
the Portland fleet the past year twelve Dew,
and about as many more older, vessels, and
several now being built for Portland
The outlook for the oornlng year Is
\ye wish the greatest posvery encouraging,
sible success to the new vessel and hope she
Will prove all her owner expects.
there

are

parties.

The Telephone.
L. N. Gowns, the General Manager of the
National Bell Telephone Company of Maine,
is about making extensive radical changes in
Jle is spending some
the system in Portland.
For
84000 or 85000 in perfecting the service.
the next few weeks there may be some bother,
but as soon as the changes are perfected the
service will be evual to that of any city in the
United States. The system to be adopted is
tbe same as that in vogue at Lowell, concerning which the special agent of the American
Bell Telephone Company reported that it was
When the lmthe best in the United Slates,
provements are completed the company will he

give the most satisfactory service possible to at least 1500 subscribers.
ready

to

ished,

when she is

threatened by her father
with expulsion from his house unless she marries the Count Paris;
and when, in her
dire distress, slio seeks Friar Laureueo, learns
of the potion by which she may feigu death,
and dually, with all the hesitation of
youth,
takes the sleeping draught; then are the op-

portunities afforded to show what an actress can

dreadful report that Mr. Henry Gooding who
street had

resides on Pleasant

accidentally

shot himself through the head which pvoved
fatal.
He weut

down

to

Chebeague

Island that

afternoon in company with Mr. Josiah Goring
to see about a.job of work, and each took a
gun with them thinking that perhaps they
would come across some game. They returned at 0 o’clock, and were about to separate,

nearly opposite Mr. Tiios. Scammon’s bouse,
when Mr. Lorlng passed the rllleke had been
using to Mr. Gooding who owned both the
guns. While Mr. Loriug’s attention was attracted in another direction, he heard the ieport, ami turned around (prickly, only to see
Mr. Gooding lying at his feet a corpse, the
contents of the gun having entered the right
eye, which resulted iu death Instantly. DrsDates and Thomas wero soon in attendance
but nothing could bo done for him, as lie had

expired before they arrived. He was immediately taken to his residence, which was a
dreadful shock to his wife, who has keen in
feoble health for several years. Mr. Gooding
at the time of the accident, held both guns in
his right hand, while in the other he had

ducks,

pair cf mittens, shot and powder
it is thought that while he was
getting ready to start for his homo, which was
only a few rods away, that the shot gan must
have slipped from bis linud and iu trying to
regain it struok heavily on the frozen ground
and discharged
The deceased was the sou of Mr. Samuel
some

flasks,

a

and

Gooding, one of oar oldest citizens, and a ship
calker by trade, but for the past few montha
had been

the mill of the Forest

last

employed
Pulp Compauy. He was an aotive, industrious
hard working man, always full of good

lines of the great poet,

humor, and

do.

In one way Miss Mather was handicapped
evening, ller Romeo could not speak the
English language intelligibly. The beautiful

assigned to Romeo,
in too many cares, blurred, aud the action was crude and unfinished.
That he has
power and dramatic fervor there is no doubt,
and that was evinced by his scene with Friar
Laurence, which was greeted with hearty apwere,

plause.
miss Mather is rattier petite for tho
general
ideal of Juliet.
Almost all are accustomed to
think of the heiress of the house of Capulet as

tall, willowy woman. But the lady is so
well formed, with such a well shaped head,
aud issograoefnl in her movements that her
height only adds to the Illusion that she Is but
the age Shakespeare attrioutes to her. Her

declamation is very uuevon.
At one timo she
be declaiming a set speech, at another
her lines run into each other in a Jway tha1
robs them of their meaning.
Then again, she
gives the text with a full appreciation of all its
At almost all times her enunciation
beauty
is clear and distinct, aud her voice is very
It cannot be said she is very magpleasant.
netic, and yet she has the power to excito her
audiences to hearty applause.
Her eyes are
tine, and she uses them with excellent effect.
In fact, she has a so-caltel speaking countenance.
That Miss Mather has been well taught
the art of acting is certain, and that she has
equally well improved the opportunities af
forded her. She is not one of those who—at
least m Juliet—sway their audience at their
will with the intensity of thetr passion, but she
gives promise of doing so at some future day.
It must be remembered she is, as vet, young to
the stage, aud that what she is capable of
aohieving is remarkable fora six months' debutante.
Miss Mather’s best scenes last night were those
in which the comedy element predominated.
The scene with the nurse who brings her messages from Romeo was arch and captivating.
The balcony scene was well done but the art
was rather too prominent.
Heie a new feature
was introduced, where she kissed her scarf and
thsu passed it to Romeo, who eagerly covered
it with kisses. lathe minuet scene—a new
feature here— she was very graceful and girlish, but the minuet, as danced by thecompany,
is not as pretty or graceful as that given by the
Mahn Opera Co. in Boccaccio, or that danced
at me Centennial Tea Party. The most forceful scene was that in which she accepted the
potion from Father Laurence. In the potion
scene itself she overacted. Theie was too much
wild clutching of the hands and hurrrying
about, but the final whirl and faint were well
executed.
Miss Mather was called several times before
the curtain and evidently created an excellent
impression. Her costumes were very rich aud
expensive, and her diamonds exceeding handseems to

some.

Mr. Levick's Mereutio, like ail this sterling
does, was admirable and be received a
call after his scene with the nurse, and with
Borneo, Tyto t and Benevolio, was later
called before the curtain.
Mrs. Jamieson was
The other characters
good as the nurse.
were fair.
The orchestra, under Mr. Grimmer's baton
numbered fourteen pieces and played with
much delicacy
anu
expression.
Tonight,
“Leah."
actor

BOSTO.V-6YMFHONT OBCHESTBA.

The concert which will be given at City
Hail, Wednesday evening, by the Beaton
Symphony Orchestra of sixty musicians, led
by Mr. Georg Henschel, will draw one of the
largest and most cultivated audiences that can
be gathered together in Portland.
The programme is particularly adapted to please, embracing as it does numbers that can only be
heard satisfactorily under sneb conditions as
will be afforded on this occasion.
Mrs. Hen
schel is one of Boston’s most satisfying vocalists, and Mr Listemann’s sols will prove a decided feature of the evening. Tbe tickets are
placed at fair prices, and tbe railroads on tbe
Maine Central and Grand Trunk wilt sell tickets for one fair.
CAMILLA L'KSO.

The following will bo the programme for
the Camilla Crso concert, at City Hal), Thurs-

day evening:
Solo—March, Tannhauser.tVagner-Liszt
Mr. Liebling.
Uameaox (The Palms).
Fame

Piano
Lea

r.c-eitatation—Kip

Prohibitory ticket.
Department Commander

on

admit tho lady's talent but it is with ruauy a
question as to its extent, or if it rises tc the
height of genius.
There is little chance for great acting in
Juliet. The play is a love-tale of Verona,
aud it is tho youthful love of Romeo and Juliet with which the story chietly lias to do.
Bat after Juliet learns that Romeo is ban-

a

Tiai'ioxs & Hawes,
181 Commercial Street.

mat'Mdlw

Some critics have praised one feature of the
lady's acting which auother has condemned,
aud vice-versa.
This is not strange.
Tho
tastes of theatre-goers differ in different
parts
of tho country.
The western and southern
critics are are to be extravagant in their
praise,
the .northern aud eastern conservative. All

Fatal Shooting Accident at Yarmouth
A shade of sadness passed over oar village.
Saturday evening last, upon learning the

Hansen.
Winkle.Boucieault
Mr, Burbank.

Mr.
Van

Violin Sonata—introduction, fugue, giguc ..Lost
Mme. Urso.
Aria—"Una Voce,’’ from The Barber.Kostini
M iss Ball.
.Chopin
Piano Solo I (“i Berceuse
rianosoio

j

waltz de Concert.Hubenstein
Mr. Liebling.

Duet—La Favorita...Donizetti
Mis- Ball and .Mr. Hansen.
Violin Solo—“The Witches’ Dance”
Paganini
Mme. Urso.
Eecitaiion—Stiver’s Horse
.Danbury News
Mr. Burbank.
...

Song—Yeoman's Wedding Day.Pomatowsky

Mr, Hansen.
Cali Ale Thine Own,”
from
■L’Kelair.”. Halevy
Miss HaU, with violin obligato by Mme. Urso.
Humorous I fa) Tbe Mtte Hero.Matthison
Recitations ((bi Pal's Panorama.Burdette
Air. Burbank.
The tickets are selling well at Stockbridge's.
Komanza—‘

THE LYCEUM.

This theatre

was

crowded

to

ita

utmost ca-

pacity last evening by an enthusiastic audiThe
evening’s entertainment commenced with f,Onr Base Bail Nine,” Gas
Wallacrfbones, Ed Clarence conversationalistFred Waterhouse tamborine—the final being a
sack race between Wallace and Mortimer,
which was very amusing, Mortimer winning.

ence.

The Kichard Brothers remain this week and
appear in their beautiful songs and dances.
They are one of the neatest teams in this Hop.
his second and last
week here in his jigs, reels and change acts,
Ed Clarence a' this, his
which are very fine.
first appearance here, in bis fine baritone motto and comic songs, was received with great
favor. “A Matrimonial Duel" was a decided
success; Miss Warner's club swing was something new, she using very heavy data w th
great ease and skill. The changes were well
done The evening’s entertainment concluded
A Very Hard
with the langhabie sketch
Case.” Gus Wallace and Fred Mortimer were
as
the
count
and
dnko
and made
immense
just
all shout, with laughter.
The same bill to-

Billy Deverne

commences

night.
NOTED.

Those intolerable nuisances, j-ersens who
chatter at concerts, are thus phot graphed by
Mr. George William Curtis in the concluding
paragraph of an excellent essay upon the privileges of audience and conductors; "Nothing
is moro vulgar than audible conversation, or
any other kind of disturbance, during a concert. Sometimes it may be mero thoughtlessness; sometimes boorishness, the want of line
instinct which avoids occasioning any annoyance,- hnt usually it Is due to a desire to attract
attention, and to affect superiority to the common interest.’'
Frank Curtis has engaged Irving, the great
Knglish actor, for three nights next season.
Judge Clifford’s Law Library.
Saturday afternoon a number of business
gentlemen met at the C. 8. Court room on in*
vitation of Justice Webb. Judge Webbsaid
bis object in calling tliem together was to
show them Justice Clifford’s law library, and
to inform them it was offered for sale. The
library, as is well known, is very large, contains the most important contributions to law
literature for the last Ally years.
The Cum*
berland Bar cannot purchase it, but feel it
.1 udge Kymonds fol.
should be kept together.

at

willing to do a favor. He
was a loving husband, a kind and indulgent
father, and had a large circle of friends, by
whom he will be greatly missed, and most
ever

of all in his home. He leaves a wife and one
the
sincere
Child—a daughter—who have
sympathy of the whole community, ills age
was
years aud 4 mouths, and he belonged to
the Masonic relief.
the luueral

we late residence

will occur at

this (Tuesday) afternoon at
o'clock, and will
be in charge ot Casco Lodge, F. & A. M., of
which ho was a member.
B. D. A.
Softool committee.
The regular meeting of the School Board
occurred last eveuiug, His Honor the Mayor

presiding. Present, Messrs. Holden, Files,
Merrill, Fox, Bradley an d Briggs.
The reocrds of the previous meetings of the
month were read and approved.
A petition of a large number of citizens in
favor ot the establishment of military drill in
the High School was received, read, and the

subject

matter was

referred to the committee

the

High School to consider and report.
The Mayor reported the compensation fixed
for taking census ot school children at $300.
The Mayor also reported that he bad been
waited ou by a delegation from Long Island
ou

requesting

a

winter school

on

that Island the

wiuter.
On motiou ot Mr. Holden.
Voted—That the next term of the Long
Island school begin the last Monday in April.
The supervisors reported on their various
schools, representing them in good condition,
next

and mentioning particularly the excellence of
the penmanship in the lower primary classes.
The irregnlartty ot the district lines was to some
extent criticised.
The ill condition of the
school desks in some ot the rooms was referred
to; also the necessity of heating the Centre St.
School by steam, and the need of a separate

mam.

Voted—That the matter ot procuring plans
and specifications for changes in the Chestnut
street school house be referred to the committee on school rooms and repairs, and that Mr.
Holden be added to that committee for this
purpose.
Voted—That tlmmatter of district lines be
referred to committee ou rules and regulations
to consider and repoit.
Bills and pay roll for the month amounting
to S7,210.i>2 were read and by vote approved.
Voted—That the Superintendent ot Schools
bo requested to report the names of any nonresidents found to be attending our schools.
Voted—That the rules and regulations of
the last School Board be continued in force
until otherewise ordered.
Voted -That when we adjourn it be to one
week from next Wednesday evening.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Portland—Annie D. and Anrin L. Dresser
to Timothy B. Percy, land and batldiogi.
Deeriug—George C. Canned to Cnmmings
Rogers, lot of land.
Otisfleld—Ellen 0. Scavey to Nathaniel W.
Robinson, farm and buildings.
Cyras H. Holden to Littleton B. Holden, lot
of land.
New Gloucester—Wm. H. Snow to John S.
Snow, lot of land.
Frank Cammings to Joseph G. Bennett, land
and buildings.
Scarborc— Henry Small to James F. Small,
lot of land.
Henry Small to Emma D. Small, land and
to

Accidents.

from aloft and strnck Mr. Boyd a glancing
blow upon the side of the head, catting an ugly gash in the side of his head and felling him
He was taken home.
to the deck.
Mr. James Knight, in the employ of Natter,
Kimball & Co., had a foot badly jammed by a
bundle of shook falling upon it, Saturday.
The coroner's jury in the case of John Bartlett, who died from injuries received on the
Eastern Railroad last week, yesterday forenoon
rendered a 'verdict exonerating the railroad

ments

given in this city, and it is intended to

make this a

fitting

close to the tf inter

season.

The Calais

the recent murder:
About l> o’clock Thursday afternoon Messrs.
8. W. Haycock and Samuel Kelley, Jr., were
passing the building where the two Batons
passed the afternoon on route to their respective homes, when they were hailed by Joseph
Baton and invited In, Mr. Baton saying he
wished to speak to liaycock concerning some
cars. Mr. Haycock’s statement concerning the
subsequent proceedings Is as follows: "While
we were in conversation Herbert caught up a
large demijohn containing perhaps u quart of
liquor, from whore It stood ou the floor aud
tired It directly at my head, but fortunately!
saw It coming, caught it in my hands aud passed it to Joseph Baton, who, when 1 Insisted
upon going home, placed a chair against the
door, sat dowu upon it and proceeded to pour
I refused
out a tumbler nearly full of liquor.
to drink the contemn of the glass and again
asked to he allowed to go home.
Joseph began pourlug a portion of the liquor back into
the bottle when Herbert ran up to him. struck
the tumbler au iuward blow, throwing the contents in Joe's face.
He (Herbert) then ran to
the door loading Into the grain building and
called to the hostler, an Bast ludlau saying
the boss wanted him.
As the ludian came in
1 hurriedly pushed by him, ran Into the barn
and hid In a horse stall. Shortly after 1 saw
Herbert's team going out of the yard.
I Immediately left, going directly home; heard no
shots tired aud did not know any one was hurt
until 1 was called upon tor information the
following morning." The hostler is a very
stupid, inoffensive person, with a very limited
command of the Buglish language.
His statements are very contradictory and tt Is thought
but little reliance can be placed upon a large
Ho says:
When
portion of hts testimony.
called, I passed from the rnalu room into the
otttoe, but when l saw Herbert feeling In tits
pocket, 1 thought he meant to lire hi* revolver
and scare me. I ran for the door and almost
immediately heard Herbert say, “Joe I've
stood your fooling long enough,” followed
almost
two
by
instantaneously
pistol
shots tired in rapid succession; in a very
short time saw Herbert enter his team and
drive hurriedly uway. Kelley, in conversation
said that when he saw Herbert fire at Joseph
he started fur the door, hat before lie could
escape Herbert turued bis pistol upon him and
tired. Herbert then disappeared. Not knowing how badly he was Injured, Kelleylstarted
for bis father's residence, on the opposite side
of the street, reaching it with great difficulty,
aud went at once to bed, after telling his
daughter to Bumuiou the family physician.
Joseph Eatou remained in the room where he
was shot some thirty minutes and then went
into the house.
Iu answer to his wife's questions regarding ids uneasiness, be denied being
injured iu any way, and refused tu submit to
an examination until the doctor informed blur
that Kelley was badly hart, and for his family’s sake he mast trust himself in his hands.
Herbert’s first shot struck his brother iu the
chest, striking a rib, glanced downward aud
came out of his side inflicting a painful but
not

necessarily dangerous wound; Kelly

character.
aeDacro

and they very gladly accepted. After a programme of about two hours, consisting of mu'

sic, tableaux arid the presentation of over fifty
ladies and gentlemen in costumes of ye olden
time, tbe folding doors of the large dining hall

*

cough, Dr. Bull’s Cough

Syrup was

the

same

length

complish this
which

we

of time in this

we

shall hold

shall offer

some

a

In order to

city.

stupendous bargains.

D]

NEW A PVERTISKMENTB.

BLACK

A

Khali Mil
WE
at 10 o'clock
St. the

1

"■

on TUESDAY, IHarch 371*.
a. m. at house No. 116 Emory
furniture, Ac., consisting of Parlor Suit in B.
W. and Terry; English, Brussel*,
Tapestry and InCarpets, Ash and Painted Chamber Seta;
ning Room Table and Chairs; Bed Lounge; Hat
Tree; Crockery and Gian* Ware; Atlantic Cooking
Range; Refrigerator; Kitchen furniture; Tin Ware

Kain

F. O. BA ILF V A CO., AUC’RS.

mar2i

Which I shall he happy to show
to any one that may favor
me with a call.
>Ve will not

quote prices

but will ask for a close inspection
aud
Our stock of Black 811 ks was never so large as
comparison.
now.
We carry Four Full Lines of the leading nakes and
we feel confident that we cnn suit everybody who may be in want
of a Black 811k Dress.

i and 11 Central Wharf.

A. S. FERNALD, BUILDING MATERIALS &c.
merchant

Tailor,

Brick
Buiidingkinds.

dtf

of all

L I ivn E

CORPORATION NOTICE.

COLORED
SILKS.

accordance with the Revised Statutes of the
State of Maine, chapter 48, sections 18,19 and
and
of chapter 65 of the Public Acts of 1876
20,
and of
19 of the Public Acts of 1878, and
of all the other statutes amendatory thereof, and
additional thereto, we, the undersigned, whose residences are stated opposite eur respective signatures,
hereby associate ourselves together, by these written articles of agreement, for the purpose of organizing a corporation for the purpose of building one or more steamers or vessels and for
the carriage of
passengers or freight or both,
and
for
general
freighting and
passenger
business
both
and
and
foreign
coastwise,
for the doing and carrying on of any other business
necessary or convenient to the carrying on of said
business or any part thereof or incidental thereto,
which said corporation shall be located at Portland,
in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
and shall have its office at said Portland.
The capital stock shall be not leas than one thousand dollars, nor more than five hundred thousand

for

IN

chapter

The ladies all unite in saying tliat there never was seen such
beautiful silk for the money as the two grades we are selling
for $1.00 and $1.25 per yard. In the two grades combined we
show more than
shades*
a

seventy

dtd

L.MML\«C0.

FREE, Corner CROSS STREET,
mar27

Plasterers

and

masons.

Cement, Calcined Plaster kt,
—

ALSO

LAND PLASTER
in any quantity.
Prices Bottomiuar24

<i3t

dollars.
The first meeting shall be held in accordance with
section 18 of said chapter 48 of the Revised Statutes, at the office of Locke A Locke. No. 176 Middle, corner Exchange street, in said Portland, on
the tenth day of April, A. D. 1883, at 10 o’clock
A. M.
u»ted at Portland, this lath dav of March, A. V.,
1883.

OTTOMANS.

NAMES.

RESIDENCES

EDMUND PHINNEY.Portland, Maine.
0. C. GOSS,.Bath, Maine.
WM. T. BACON...
.Portland, Maine.
G. M. STANWOOD,.
Portland, Maine.
WM. H. PHINNEY,.Portland, Maine.
F. M. JORDAN,.Auburn, Maine.
N. L JORDAN...Auburn, Maine.
1, William H. Phinney, one of the above signers,
lierebygive notice that lire tint meeting of the above
associates, will be held et the time and place specified In the above agreement of association, which
Is hereby made a part of this notice.
mar24dlt
WILLIAM H. PHINNEY.

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of M aine.
March 26th, A. D. 1883.
In ease of CHARLES W. RAMSDELL, Insolvent
Debtor.

Brocade
Silks.

is to give notice that on the twenty-third
day of March A. D. 1883, a warrant in insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peebody,.lodge of
the Court of Insolvency fox said County of Cumberland, against the estate et said

THIS

CHARLES W. RAMSDELL. ot Cumberland,
to be an Insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was filed on the twenty-third day of March, A. D. 1883,10 which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said deb-

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.’S
Upright

We have just received a new line of Brocade Silks in Colors
and Black. The colors were all carefully selected to match the
plain shades in Bros Brain and Ottoman Silks. These goods arc
very desirable this season, and when combined with the plain
material make a very handsome and effective costnme.

tor and tbo transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estateu will be held at a Court ot
Insolvency to bo holden at Probate Court room in
said
Portland, on the second dey of April,
A. D. 1883, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

For Sale and to Let.
PIANO COVERS and PUNO STOOLS
EAT-

WM. P. HASTINGS’,

Dress

town, true and perfect list* of their
and all
their estate?* both real and (tereonal, which they may
be possessed of on the first day of April next, (exfrom taxation by
cepting such as may be
law) and those who fail to bring in as above directed may expect uo abatement by the assessors.
The assessors will be in session at the following
on the following days, to wit:
At the Be
ect men’s office on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, April 3, 3 and 4. at V to 12 o'clock a. in., acd
from 2 to 5 o'clock p. m., each dav.
GEORGS B. LKAVITr) Assessors
THOMAS J. RIGGS
of
DAN IEI. D. CH F.N
Deering.
Dated at Deering, Mat. 26, A. D. 1 8S3.
mar 2 7*11 a

polls*

exempted

assortment of these goods in full
38 cents to $1.00 per yard

We have

variety

of

large and elegant
Spring Shades, from

a

1-2

*44,

Exchange

437 CONGRESS ST.,
FARRINGTON

BLOCK,

Store formerly occupied by Miss S. A. Flood.

havo fitted up this new and elegant store for
the Retail Millinery Businees. and we hope
to make this a favorite resort for the ladies in want
of
We have a tint-class Milliner from
Boston in charge.

W£

Millinery.

All the latest styles in .tore as soon

as

out.

Ostrich

Assessors’ Notice.
Tl»* inhabitants of the town of Dee ring. and all
others liable to be taxed therein, are hereby required to make and bring in to ns. the assessors of said

Square Piano-Fortes.

an

Also Several other good manufacturer* make, and
several New Style Organs.

adjudged

Colored Cashmeres'

aiarJT

&c.

BY AUCTION.

{daces

they

Feathers recurled to look as well

come

as new

by an expert in the business.
Hoping to receive a generous share of your patronage,

we

remain,
Yours respectfully,

BIBBER. .MAM & CO.,
Poriland, Vie.

marl

d2w

Portland

Directory,

1883.

|
ERY)

for

the Portland Directory is nearly
THE
publishers thank the citicompleted, and the
and business
for
canvass

men
the patronage given, and
aid rendered in the work of canvassing.
They now
ask those who have changed their places of business
or residence (whether keeping house or boarding)
since their names were taken to report the same imas the work will be put to press as soon
as possible.
Those who desire copies and have not
leave their
already subscribed for them, will
orders at the oftice. Orders for advertieements alzens

Armure Cords and Checks. This is something entirely new in Spring Dress Fabrics; very rich in design and
choice production of shades.

til l U1

rVKILAAU.

Proposals for Sidewalk Bricks.
proposals will be rewired at the Mayor'a ortice, until TUESDAY, April 10th, prox.
at 3 o’clock p. m., from parties who desire to contract for famishing 300,000 (three hundred thousand) more or Ices, sidewalk trick for us® of the
city, to be delivered as directed by the Committee
on streets.
The right to reject any proposal is
hereby reserved. Proposals to l>e addressed to
EDWARD B. WINSLOW,
Chairman of Committee ou Streets, Sidewalks and

SEALED

Dress

Bridges.

mediately,

please

respectfully solicited.

so

RMTO* A 4 0. and W.A.GREE>014;I1A(0,97 1-4 Exckasgf *1.
iuar23
dlw

B. Tilt

mar27dtd
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CITY OF PORTLAND.

Goods.
We have now in stoek a full line of all t he new shades of
Veiling and Albatross Cloths* One case Cotton and Wool mixtures 12 1-2 cents
per yard; never before sold
less than 25c. This is a great bargain and they are selling rap-

Nun's

proposals
paving tbe streets will lie
received at the Mayor’s office, until TUESat
3 o’clock p. m.
Said
DAY, April 10th, pros,
the price |»er square yard for
proposals mustill
specify
said service,
materials to be furnished bv the
city. The right to reject any proposal Is hereby reserved. Proposals to be addressed to
EDWARD B. WINSLOW.
Chairman of Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and
inarS?dtd
Bridges.

idly.

EASTMAN
BROS. &
BANCROFT.

COLORE

Proposals for Paving.
for

SEALED

District op Portlavu A Falmouth,
l
Custom House, Portland, March 27. 1883.1
following described merchandise having
been forfeited for violation of tho revenue laws
of tlie United States,
public notice of the seizure of
said merchandize havfug been given, and no claim
to the same having been made, it will be sold at
public auction at tlie ortice of the U. S. Storekeepers Custom House bnildlng, on Saturday, April 14.
1883. at 11 o’clock A. M. to wit:
4 boxes, 100 or. Muriate of Morphia,
FRED N. DOW,
mar 2 7 d mar 27 Aapr 7 A14.
Collector.

We

shall 0|>en

SPRING

Table

Damasks.

—

in

—

Children's Suits.

—

—

M. G. PALMER
J2w

NEW LAW BOOKS.

Portland and

vicinity
for the "LADIES PROTECTOReu
LADY Agents
tiroly
exclusively
for

Jo

can

Cooley's Constitutional Limitations

-Fifth Ed.
Heard’s Criminal Law—Second Ed.
Reference
Manual.
Lawyer’s
Sedgwick k Wait on trial of titie of Land.
Pomeroy’s Remedies and Remedial

Rights.

Thatcher's U. S. Conrt Practice
—Second Ed.
Wharton on Contracts—2 Tols.

vas

We have just received some extra bargains in these goods,
are selling them at prices at which they were uever
before
offered.

our

STYLES

small lot of Colored Bools
in stock.

a

THE

and

TUESDAY MORNING, March 27,

mediately.
Also

marl5

Wanted.

On

BOOTS

Made to Mcaaure if brought in im-

Male of Forlritcil Looils

CHILDREN’S SUITS

Flannel, Cashmere,

invention
for ladies' use.
Sells to every lady who has tho money. All ladies
need it—none have it. First time worn ’Swill save
its price In reduction of wash bills. Ladies arc enExclusive
thusiastic over it. Retails for 81.50.
If you want a pleasant,
territory
bustuess that will net you 8DK) a month, address
with stamp, LADIES’ UN D ERG A BM ENT MF’U
CO., 758 Lake st., Chicago. 111.
mar 2 7
Cod3t
new

given.

meeting for March will be held at
Reception Hall next Friday evening, at 8
o’clock, 30th lust. The Directors meet naif an
hour previous.
Per order
mar27dtd
M. N. RICH, Secretary.

WOOLENS.

THE

stated

---

--

making a specialty of goods for Men’s and Boys’ wear
showing some very choice styles in Spring Woolens.
Please call and examine these goods.
Wo are

and

LORIAG, SHORT & HARM.
mar

permanent

Citizens iUiiiusil Relief Society.

are

dlw

21_

DIRIGO.
The FRANCO-AMERICAN FORM
VARIABLE DIAGRAM for cutting and fltt'ng DRESSES for LADIES and CHILDREN,

Awell

as all GARMENTS deperding from tho
Shoulder. The Diagram is very simple, being all tigured, it is adapted equally- to PROFESSIONAL and
HOME uso with printed EXPLANATIONS: and
is especially arranged for beginners. It can be
learned perfectly with less practice than is required
by any oilier SYSTEM. It is also based upon the
original tailor system. Pull instructions given on
tad after Jan. loth, at the MILLINERY Store of
MRS. A. L. NASH, 463 Congress St-, Portland, Me.
MRS. M. E. ALLEN, Gen. Agent.
fet>10-eoil2m*
AGENTS WANTED.
as

READ

Imported amd Domestic

SILK 1RIMED GARMENTS

EASTER CARDS ON THE

WING

By MARA E. BLAKE,

A

Eastman Bros.

complete assortment may be

seen

at

IMG, SHORT & HARMON'S
No. 474 CoiiRrcss Street.

<14\v

iuar2

& Bancroft.

_

C'lly |of 1‘orfluimI.

Alma

4

Fine Line of
*■

SALES.

FURNITURE,

Per Steamer from Scotland,

Goods.
INTERESTING TO GENTLEMEN ONLY. THE SCOTCH Undershirts and Drawers, for Spring,
at 00 cts. each, shown in our corner window, will bear the
closest
comparison with those sold by other
dealers for twice the money. These
Shirts arc very soft In texture, and
finished off in perfect shape. 'They
are honest goods in every respect.
Price 50 cts. Take a look at them
as you pass.
HORATIO STAPLES
Middle St., Portland.

AUCTION

CT

mch37&31

We shall at th!» opening show many decided novwere thrown open, and the company formed a
elties in
line of march to the table, at tbe bead of
which sat one Higgins, who ate bo much that
Ids friends became alarmed, so they formed n
company and procured a stomach pump, but
AND
the spell passed from him with only a touch of
the cramp. The committeo reported the assets
at 338, and agreed that said Higgins could :
whin more grub than Sullivan could pounds,
in styles which we shall not he able to duplicate
after which the company adjourned to thoir
later in the sea non.
Ojtk or Tiikm.
homes.

Moderator,Charles Brighton; Clerk, .lohti
Me1Bean, Selectmen, etc.. A R Ersklne. Sutton Albee, Woodbury Parsons; Treasurer, F L Weeks,
Supervisor, J F Jones; Collector, U W Turner.
NoBhKUORO—Moderator, T J YorkjClerk, George
Selectmen, William Varnish, George B
Hussey;
Hall, William M Moody; Treasurer, J A Perkins,
Supervisor, Borenxo Dunbar; Collector, John W
Porklns; Auditor,!'J York.

ADVERTSEMENTS.

NEW

Women
Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYON’S HATH A IKON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and hist, keeps it from failiug
out, arrests and cures grayness, removes dandruff ami
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
Kean*
any desired position.
tiful, healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kaihuiron.

m

SPECIAL SALE, at

For beautiful shades aud tints, these goods excel. Notwithstanding the immense demand for them our assortment remains
unbroken. We have choice shades which can not be duplicated,
aud every lady desirous of securing a dress from these goods
should do so at once.

Gentle

nuu-27 -<Ut

ac-

recom-

mended to me for relief.
I am happy to say
that a few doses not only gave me instant relief, bat effected a complete cure."

Owen, Moore 6c Co.

We propose to sell, If possible, within the next ten days
more Silks then have ever been disposed of at retail in

A citizen of the Quaker Oily, Mr. F. Freed,
at 122 Vine street, recently spoke as fol*
lows:
“Being afflicted with a distressing

j,&Ke.

Au entertainment was given March J2i, at
Chadbourne's, Sebago J,ake, for the benefit of
the Sabbath school, by Prof. E. J. 0. Owen of
Buxton, assisted by the ladles’ society, and the
Staadish Neck choir, Mrs. Chadbourne offered the committee the use of her large honse,

SPECIAL SALE!

living

On

dist churches the Sabbath schools gave a concert in the evening. The exercises wore of a
very interesting and instructive character at
each church, and attracted large audiences.
The music at the Congregational charch in
the afternoon and evening was of an excellent

per

was

wounded in the left hip; the ballet passed
through aud was on opposite side, some seven
Inches from where it entered.
At first the
pbvsiclaus felt some hopes of bis ultimate recovery, but peritonitis developed during the
night, and the following evening at 0 JO he
passed quietly away.

Judge Cleaves, while going home from
church Sunday evening, slipped upon a piece
of ice and fell, striking his head and braising
him badly.

Easter services were held at each of the
churches on Sunday afternoon. The display
of liowers was not so extensive as in some for
raer years.
At the Congregational and Metho-

The sale of FARINA COLOGNE at 38 cents
bottle, or $3.35 per case, will be continued through Tuesday. We shall also commence a Special Sale of PEAR’S SOAPS at
less than wholesale prices.

Murder.

from all blame.

Saccarappe.
Sunday afternoon, as Dr. N. R. Martin
was riding in a sleigh ou Main street, in the
west end of the village, be drove into a drain
The sleigh was
that had been cut in the ice.
broken, and he was thrown from It, being severely braised and sustaining a bad scalp
wound, some three Inches long, which was
dressed by Dr. Bailey,

EASTMAN BROS.! BANCROFT TUESDAY.

dispatuh to the Ranges Whig from Calais
gives the following additional particulars of

Clinton

While Mr. James Boyd, the rigger, was at
work upon the bark Vs id era Rionda, lying at
Union wharf, yesterday, a large block fell

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

A

Waite
LinFreeport—Lucy
coln, land and buildings.
Pownal—Elijah H Bennett to School District No. 10 in Pownal, lot of land.
Elijah H. Bennett to Pownal School District
No. 10, lot of land.
C.

late Justice Clifford’s room in liie building.
To that end the bar, in and out of Maine, will
be invited to contribute and also our business

The dance will be the last
of the course and ilio music by Chandler new
and very taking. The Fraternity dances have
always been accepted ns the most recherche
of any of the public Terngichorean entertain-

of 1 OS. The Republicans made no nomilines were not oltserved in the con-

__NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

Party

buildings.

Atwood ixiyonsaler;
Tiiomabtok—Moderator.
Clerk, Thomas A Carr; Selectmen, Wll Hatch, T
S Andrews. Thomas Itusnell; Assessors, Jehu C.
laivensaler, Christopher Prince, I) P Hose; Treasurer, W c Hurguss; Smiervleor, Horace OTfrlen;
ltoad Commissioner, W r (lay.
Yarmouth—Moderator, D B Mitchell: Clerk, J,
KCook; Selectmen, John II Humphrey, ll J, Mitchell, A S York; ‘i reusurer, W H Marston; Supervisor, Jl B Mitchell. All Democrats except DJI, Mitchell.

morrow) evening,

test.

boiler in the Chestnut St. School house
were alluded to.
Voted—That the matter of heating by steam
the Centre street school boose, and the providing a separate boiler in the Chestnut street
house; also the change of desks in various
rooms be referred to the committee on esii

It is proposed to
lowed in the same vein.
keep the library as a memorial library, in the

The Fraternity Dance.
There will ho a large and brilliant party
at the Fraternity dance next Wednesday (to-

majority

nation.

steam

TOWN ELECTIONS

men.

Friendship—M oderator, Samuel I) Davis;
Clerk, Alexakucr Wimanaw; Selectmen, Alexander Wiucapaw, Aaron K Wiuehenbach, Austin it
Cook; Treasurer, Wm. PNcwborl; Constables, Eh
Jllckmore, Theodore Bradford, Samuel D Iiavis;
Collector, Theodore Bradtove; School Committee,
J M Kennedy, Nelson Thompson.
Camden—A town meeting was held In Camden
yesterday to choose a selectman in place cl W l>
Pierce, resigned. There was unusual Interest ou
account ot a dlsaflbotod clique which had nominated ,I It Montgomery, tt Democrat. The Urconhaokers nominated .1 P Wellman, who has sorvod the
town in the same office the last live years with satthe
isfaction, so that he was generally endorsed by 146
Kopulilicuus and Democrats. Montgomery had
Wellman hail 843 and was declared elected by a

CABALED pro|«inal« will bo received at the M»y*3 or'* office, untilTUK8DAY, April lOtb pro*.
at I! o'clock p. m.| for tending the Draw* nt Tukcy'*
ami Vnu. linn's Bridge*. Tim right to reject any
propo.al 1* hereby reserved. Proposal* to bo ««Bridge*.

inari!7dtd

tho time for sharp buyers to get their

Boots and Shoes
-AT-

drwtscd to

HOWARD B. WINSLOW,
(lhalrinan of Committee on Streets, Sidewalk* and

TIiarvest.
Now Is

nmri!7

492 & 494

Congress St.
~

•

Cheap

Wver Greene & Co.’s,
ISO (ouiiif.. MI.
dtf

l*orllnn<l, Ur.

eodtf

M, E. B. of the Boston Journal. Author of "Rambling Talks,” etc.]
Price 91.00.
IRA StllEPAKD.Publishers
For Sale by all Booksellers.

mar2G
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Foriland A Ogdcnsburg Scrip.

fllHE First National Bunk of Portland will cash
A the coupons on First Mortgage Scrip of Fortlaml X Ogdeusburg R. U. Co., due April 1, 1883.
The scrip must accompany the coupon, and be
surrendered with it.
JOHN W. DANA. Trcas. I' & 0. R. R. Co.
dlw

nutr24

TO LET.

SUITE
13
mar

of

rooms,

third floor, front, with boaryl.
80 STATE, (OIL GRAY ST.

coyltf3p

firmed me that “My beastly bug bad
hatched out,” and at first 1 thought this was
the case, as a beautiful black aud gold but-

IPTIESS:

jTHE
TUESDAY MORNING,

MARCH 27.

The hxhorter'3 Mine.
And How It

Victimized the Bad

Boy’s

Pa.

[Peck’s Sun.)
stock in a sil“Say, can’t I sell you
ver mine?” asked the bad boy of the grocery
and pulled
man, as he came i:i the store
from his breast pocket a documeut printed
severon parchment paper, and representing
al thousand dollars stock in a silver mine.
some

“Lookahere,” says the grocery man, as
turned pale and thought of telephoning
to the police station fora detective, “you
haven’t been stealing your father's mining
Great heaveus, It lias
stock, have you?”

lie

known all the time
that you would turn out to be a burglar or a
Your father has
defaulter of some kind.
the reputation of having a bonanza in a silver mine, but if you go lugging his silver
stock around he will soon be ruined. Now,
you go right back home and put that stock
in your pa’s safe, like a good boy.”
“Put it in the safe!
O, no, we keep it in
I will trade
a box-stall now, in the barn.
come

at last!

1 have

you this thousand dollars in stock for two
heads of lettuce, and get pa to sign it over
Pa told me I could
to you, if you say so.
have the whole trunk full if I wanted it,
and the hired girls are using the silver stock
to clean windows, and to kindle tires, and
pa has quit the church and says he won’t
belong to auy concern that harbors bilks.
What’s a bilk?” said the boy us he opened
a candy-jar and took out four sticks of hoar-

hound candy.
“A bilk,’’ said the grocery man, as he
watched the boy, “is a fellow that plays a
man

for

candy,

don’t intend to

anything,
equivalent.

or money, or
return an

and
You

small-sized bilk. But what is the mat ter
with your pa and the church, and what has
the silver mine-stock got to do with It?”
vy eu, you rememoer mat exnorier mat
was here last fall that used to board arouud
with the church people all the week aud
talk about Zion aud laying up treasures
where the moths wouldn’t gnaw them, and
they wouldn’t get rusty, ana where thieves
wouldn’t pry off the binges?
He was the
one that used to go home with ma from
prayer meetings, when pa was down town,
and who wanted to pay off the church debt
He’s the bilk.
1
in solid silver bricks.
guess if pa should get him by the neck he
would jerk nine kinds of revealed religion
out of him. O, pa is hotter than he was
when the hornets took the lunch off of him.
When you strike a pious man on tin- pocket-book it hurts him.
That fellow prayed

are a

aud sang like an angel and
boarded
arouud like a tramp.
He stopped at our
house over a week, and had specimens c f

terfly was expanding bis wings and legs on
the table, and soon took wing, but was captured and handed over to our bug collector,
who by the way lex k no Interest whatever In
thfl prior stages; be was neither butterfly,
moth, nor beetle, so mulling to him, 1 went,
to observe bow be had broken out of the
sheath, and was astonished to find that my
chrysalis was safe aud sound; the butterfly
we had certainly did not come from it. Then
where did it come from? We were still iu
Yokohama harbor, aud it was a common occurrence that insects flew off to the ships,
lint how did a butterfly in the state lsaw
this one get on the ward-room table?
1
came to the conclusion that the pupa had
been attached to the plant or pot: 1 did not
Iu a few days
anticipate what, took place.
another butterfly, to all appearance the
brother of the first one was seen, (but not by
me) to emerge from the chrysalis we l.ad at
first observed; and 1 have no doubt the first
insect bad alluded all our prying, and that
there were two caterpillars all the time on
the plant.

Wit and Wisdom.

Sld fin

Boston.
Ar

THEY RAN FOR THE DOCTOR.
Some people are always mining for the
doctor when the least thing is the matter with
themselves, or their children. Of course, tbe
doctor likes this, for he gets well paid for it.
But there ore mauy occasions when the judicious two of Pkkry Davis’s Pain Killkh will
Mr. R. V. Miller, of
do all the doctor can.
Syracuse, N. Y., save he has for twenty years
used Pain Kuxrr for miscellaneous family
sickness; aud that it is so valuable that it
ought to be kept in every house.
Cast iron—llat-irons used for missiles.
The only kind of woods that are easily exterminated—a widow's.—Burlington Free Press.

board,

in

an

messmate

OBATKIM

Has Received Universal Endorsement
Xo other preparation possesses such remark a
ble properties for embellisbiug anil strengthen*
ing hair and rendering it dark and glossy. It
cures baldness and eradicates dandruff.
Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are the best.
Heard in the suburbs: “Good morning, Mr.
Blank. Pa told me to bring back your snow
shovel, which he borrowed last fall, and says
be will be very much obliged if you will lend
him your spade and rake and wheelbarrow. He
says he will send the spade back in time to bor.
row your lawn mower."- Philadelphia NewsA Portlan d lady said: “I owe my success in
cooking pudding.biscuists, doughuuts, dump
lings, cakes, &c., to Congress Yeast Powder#

thin city, March 26, Maria Cartotta, daugeter
of Gno. 0. amt Julia N. Go*se, aged 14 ytuou, 6
months.
lu this city, March 26. John M. Winslow, aged
66 years.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2Vi o’clock,
In

at h<s mother’s residence. No. 1 Gilbert’* Lane.
Buriat «t convenience of the family.
New Orleans
papers copy
In this city, March 26, Mrs. Sarah Brooks Wade,
widow of the late «fohn Dow, aged 86 years and 11
mouths.
In this city, March 26, K. Frank Willard, only son
of K. G. and' Sarah I). Willard, aged 28 years 10
months.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2Vi o’clock,
at No. 20 Cedar street. Burial at coutealtnce of the

family.1

lu this city, March 26, Mrs. Mary, wife of Patrick Duffy, aged 63 years.
(Notice of funeral hereafter.]
lu Fast Deer lug. March 26, Richard C. Turner
aged 76 years 9 mouths 6 days.
(Notice of fuueral hereafter.1
In Bostou, March 24 Samuel L. Clough, formerly
of Alfred, aged 66 years.
In itemiauiowu, Pa, March 14, Adelaide Elisa
Bryant, formerly of Portland, aged 81 years.

ordinary pot,

trained shrub with

a

leaf much

a

on

beautiful

resembling

that of an orange. It was placed on the
ward-room table where we all sat, the steward removed it from the table to the top of a
harmonium at least three times a day, and I
watered it when required, and often examined and admired it; in about eight or ten
days it began to show signs of failing, and,
thinking It might be infected with spider or
green fly, I examined it carefully, and in do
ing so I disturbed a large, green, smooth
skinned caterpillar. Like all animals on
board ship he soon became a great favorite,
and we often asked strangers to point him
out, and in no case did they succeed. He
always lay along the edge of the leaf, wrtth
his head to the point, and ate at each bite
exactly the breadth necessary to preserve
the contour of the leaf as far as
possible;

when he reached the point,
by a few sharp
convulsions he returned to the stem a d began another row. When he had finished
one half of the leaf he
began the other; and
when nothing but the centre rib of the leaf
was left be ate backward
along the stem.
He was the most economical feeder I ever
a
very little bit of the centre rib of
saw, only
the leaf was bitten off and fell to the ground,
stem of the leaf was left. 1
hard
and the
soon obierved that he could assume the exact shade of the leaf be was feeding on, ami
I frequently shifted him and watched the
process. In due time he assumed tin- chrysalis form; he partly suspended, partly glued,
himself to the stem of the plant and it was
very difficult to detect him; but not nearly
lie
so difficult as in
the caterpillar state.
remained a very short time In the pupa, and
one day I was called by a messmate who in-

is worth more than
valuable limber land,
It. has a modern I Mi story
the price ol tho farm.
house, stable 40x60, barn 40x72, with commodious

outbuildings
good repair,
failing
supply of running water, Tliero are fif ty acres
excellent tillage land under a good state of cultiva
tion and cuts about forty tons hay, and lias one oi
all iu

Ripley, Beal, Camden; Mary Hawes, Merriam, from
Hock port.
Cld 23ib, sebs Busan N Pickering, Haskell, Gab
yes ton; E L Warren, Babbidge, Portland.
HA LEM—Sld 24tb, scb ht Jobu, Glllmore, for

Belfast.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 23d. scb King Pb 111 Ip, from
Grand rfanan. Fannie A Sparling, from Portland
for southern shore; Albert, Dillingham, Itockport
tor Boston.
Franklin, Mallock. Beaver Harbor;
Emma K Smailey, Cousins. Portland for New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 24lh, sch Willie 8 .Sheppard,
Rogers Rock port.
CALAIS—Ar 24th, schs Montezuma, Guptili, and
Ida M Tburlow, Maxner, Portland.
Cld 24tb, sch Lettio Wells, Warr, St Thomas.

POKEK4M POI* I**.
Ar at Singapore prev to Mch 8, ship Anahuac,
Hallett. East. London.
Sld fm Batavia Eeb 3, barque Arietta, Nichols,

Calcutta.
Cld at Cardiff’ Mch

Hong Kong.

13, ship Elwell, Barstow,

are

healed,

all

well;
am

1 mi

my throat is

IS

_

rid KpCwrO'

Absolutely
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SAVE YOlilt MONEY

Endowment

Policy

-IN A-

HOME
Com panY
Tlio UNION MUTUAL 1,1 PE INSURANCE COMPANY oMlil. city. t. now in it. THiRTY EIETH
Y EAR, a U at no time luut it boon more pro.peroiu

suoeersful.
Ha ItKSULIS la*t year, waa a LARGELY IN‘KKASKD BUSINESS, INCREASED ASSETS,INCREASED SURPLUS, l VCRE tSEI) DIVIDENDS
TO POLIO* HOLDERS, au.l all aecured at a I>E

or more

CREASED EXPENDITURE.

ASSETS,
Over Six Millions of Dollars

brought

ny

Druggist

as

to

our

Portland, now
Scorboro, Is debtor and
will be sold at nubile auction at tho sberlfl'. office,
In said Portland In said county, on 8a ,irday
the
A. D„
saventb day of
U| t,,u o’clock
In the foreman, the
do.crll.eil real estate,
sttnate.1 In 8carla.ro In said county an attachment
of filename having been made Hoc. 18th, 1882 at
four o’clock and thirty minute. In the afternoon, on
flic original writ iu the suit u which said execution
1. issued, to wit: A certain lot or parcel of land
wllh tne buildings thereon, situated on the county
road, on Uak lltll, In the town of Hcarbon. In
county, bounded anil described as follows viz: Beginning at a stake at the southwest corner of a lot
of land owned l.y Smith Sweetslraud running northerly thirty-live nets and aewnteen links ton stake
thence westerly by said Sweet lr’» land twelve rods
and three links, tuenoe, southerly thirty live rods
and seventeen links to the county road, thence easroad twelve rial, and three
terly by the
links to the stake begun at. containing lure acre*
more or less and being the same prenihuts conveyed
by Joseph Sturtevaul to sulilHtover by deed hearing
date May 2'dh, l87«, and recorded in Oumberhtud
Segtstry of Deeds, Book 4page 48».
KUSH A N. JOBD VN, Deputy Sheriff.
Dated at Portland, this second day of March, A.
marl 8dlaw.3 will
D., 1883.

following

PHCENIX
ASSURANCE CO. OF LONDON.

standing.

Fire Insuranre

ear* 1.000 REWARD will be paid to any
find, on analysis of 100

Price wf Snail Miar,
Large Sin,
SOLD

HI

91.00
173

*KT

Only.

JAVl tBV lal, 1883.
Ntalrarat «f I niird *inie« Br

«rb

U. S. Bonds (market value).$1,167,162
Cuh to hands of U. S. Trustee*.
28,892
Ca*h t* bank .75.511
Premium* Indue course of collection
73,099
Internet due and accrued.
8,280

50
39
83
33
00

Telal A a«et- in (’. M. $ I ,*13*2,9 10 05
IoiaI l.inbilitie* in f
*».,
(Including reserve for re-insurance and unpa d lorn**-.710,970 40

Head Office for the United State*, C7 Wall 8t.,N.Y.
A. 1>. Ittvixj,
K, D. ( LARK,

Manager.

A?*inant

LITTLE

13.

KKMDKNT

Manager.

&

CO.,

AUE8TM.

mat!)

d3w

Orient Insurance Co.
HARTFORD,

CONN.

Statement of Condition January
In valid* who are recovering vital ptamfoa, declare
grateful term* their appreciation of the merit* a*
a tonic, of Hoctette!** Stomach Bitter*.
Not only
‘tee* It impart strength to the weak but It al*o
correct* an Irregular acid itate of the *totn»ch,
make* the bowel* act at proper interval*, give* ea*e
to tboflo who puffer from rheumatic and
tronb os, and conquer* a* well a* prevent* fever and
agne.
for «ale by ail DruggiPt* and Dealer*generally.

kidney

mchleod&wlra'i
BRAIN

.CC.WfJ

|

91^37(46418

Tsial i'n-H AmMs,..
Invested as follows, vis;
Ra» k Stocks.
.$4''6,629.00
Rail Road Stocks.
107.100.00
Rail Road and City Ronds. 382,J*10.00

Cash on hand and in Bank..
Cash in bands of Agents....
Real Estate owned

by Co.

.80,4*6.16

.42,140.72

122,606.87

un>

not

effect

Co., Proprietors, issue guarDruggists only
agents, Portland, Me,.junction Middle and Free 8tr

PURI COD LIVER |
Wilber’* 4 ninpoiinii ©f Purr €!©«) I.im
Oil and Lime. The advantage ©f this compound ov
**r the plain Oil Is, that the nauseating last** «.f She
till is removed, at d the whole rendered palatable.
1 be offensive iaste of the Oil has Ion
acted as a
great objection to Its use; but In this form th©
trouble is entirely obviated. A host of certificates
might b« given here to testify to the excellence and
succe-s oi
Witbor § ('sxt~LAver Oil av<!
but
the fact that. It Is
regularly prescribed by th« m«dlcal facu ty Is sufficient. For sale by A. It. Wiluoh,
Chemist, Boston, and by all druggists
mar 22
eod&wftwl.'l

Imported
of all

PACKAGE*.

4

SON, Importers

O NEW NO. Mini ITBERT, PORT.

(.AND, MAINE.
Al.of General Maaatferg

for

New England,

P«H THE I KI.EHK4TKD

Summit

Mineral

m

maFs*

w*ndA2wl2

half mile* from West Gorham oo
tbe road leading to Spruce Swamp;
containing 105
acre* of tillage, pasture and wood land of which
about fifty acres are under good
ul Oration. The
bouse Is two stories, ha* nine finished rooms. Kil
16 x 50, one and a half norv. Bern 88 % 70 feet
all connected and In tint rla>* repair. There la a
good Orchard of about 200 apple trees: a uever
failing wrll of water. Also a ?a uable timber lot
of about fifteen acre* In Buxton, Maine about two
miles from We*t Gorham ou the road leading from
Weat Gorham to West Buxton.
The Limber consist* of about 125 M. Pine, 50 M. Hemlock and 500
cords bard wood. The fanning tools; Wagons,
bleichs, 35 t*»us first quality llay and other pro|»erty or the dec. used are also for sale.
Inquire for fuller particulars on the premises of
the subscribers,
.JANE B. WOOD.
EMMA. F. IH UBANK.
or at G. T. R. Round House of
one

and

JOHN

II.
MM«

<Lr$°

Itl

SSCl.L,

HKTARY.

M M EI to IAL

t

ST.

Kipsiin

Engine Tor Male.

‘■13 Ilwrre P*wrr nearly
I'erilnint Electric li*hl «
PAI..HKB.

urir.
#.,

Apply

or
Sf. (a.
marl! Id lw

To Lot.
the County of Cumberor

of the best farm* in
land. situated In Cape Elizabeth, know* at* the
“Brooks F«ru»" wilt be acid at a great bug-tin, 8.
L. CARLETON, Atl’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Port*
land. Me.
marSdtf

ONE

For Sale.
COVERED Business Wagon been used one year
of
C. A. BRCRFORD,
Enquire

A
mar64if

220 Federal Street.

suburban”
FOB

resi DENCE

S^XjB.

very desirable residence of the late Rev.
Zeua* Thompson, situate
on
Lincoln St.,
Woodford's Corner. Decrtng Contains fine garden
and fruit trees. For particulars apply to
ZEN AS THOMPSUF, Jr., or
FRED H. THOMPSON, 30 Union SL, City.
feb22dtf

\KE of the

For nhIp.
best houselots in Portland,

has * nice
stable and stone for cellar now upon it; will
lime and advance $2600 to help build a good
house on the premises For particulars call on
L. TA V LOR, 386 t ongress St.
jan22dtf
/

"

sell

on

FQUND~

A

GOLD liAtt PIN.
rewarded

Hi*

tinder will b* nuitaMy

by leaving the

same

at

Commercial street,

METHOD.
A Third of
'J'heri)
ever

Ims

a

Million

twon

110

Copies

138 A 138
mar24d3t

W.

A.
S.
WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
.1-

As

a

general beverage ami necessary

corrective of water rendered Impure by

vegetable decomposition

or

other causes,

more

published than

nuccewful

ln«tructiou

as

over

section of

A public

30 rears duration In every

country of Udolpho Wolfe's

our

Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and

a

sale unequuled

Insured for It the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

For sale by all Druggists

ami Hrocors.
«*

FOR THE PIANOFORTE.
M

American or

IIA It DM ON. Price

Foreign Finger lug.

It has been carefully revised many times, is absolutely without errors, am! nmy bo termed a “perfect^ B usic books.
Its graded system Is thoroughly
progressive, Its
coursrt of musical study eminently practical and
comprehensive, ami Its selection of pieces ft r rcorctttion judlclons an I pleasing.
It is the only true “UlciJAUUHOjf/* and should be
ordered by Its full title:

Uichaiidaok’m New

Method

Published

18 BEATER STREET,
NEW YORK.
JyU

Dr. r. D.

m»r!7

FOKTI.AND for BUMTOIV
a. ra., 1.00 and
3.30 p. m.,
.."arriving at Boston at 1.16, 6.10
ZlMM-■*—and 8.00 p. in. BIINTIIA l«K
PUK I'I.AMI at H.00 a. m., 18.30 and 8.80
n in
arriving at Portland at 1.00, 0.00, and 8.00
in. Pilin' ANU FOB St l K BO HO
l>.
and
ponr,
Ol.u
PINE
BF.AI'II.
u.
3,46
HEAlll,
O let'll A It B
III.,
m.
FOB
5.40
(Sec note.)
and
3 30
p.
HIIU»KFOKI> AIVU KENN*.
MAI'O,
BUNK at 8.45 a. ui., 1.00, 3.30 and 6.40 p m.
FOB WELL! at 8.46 a. in., 3.30 p. in. (See
note.) FOB IVOKTIA HI At WICK, HAL.
GIIKIT
FAI.I.M,
nOlt
PALM,
HAVERHII.I.,
■HIIPK,
EXETER,
I.AWRKXEE, ANDOVER A8» M»WKl.l, at 8.45 a. in., 1.00 and 3.30 p, m. FOB
maw 4IAKKET at 8.45 a. in. 3.30 p. m.
FOB 1104)11 ENTERind FAB.TIIlVCiTOIV*
IV. II8.46a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. in. FOB
FOB
A ETON BA\at 8.46 a. pi., 3.30 p.m.
JIANI III HTEK AND l OIVI'OBD IV. II.,
at
8,46
m.
Market
New
a.
(via
(Via Ijlwrenee)
m.
vioiiMMi TRAIN
Jet.) at 3,30 p.
I.FA VE8 KFIVNFBL'IVK FOR PORT.
LAND at 7.25.
Notb-TLo 1.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not atop at Scarboro Heacb, Pine Point. Old
Oichard Heacb or Welle except to
Take
Piiwcagm Far Boaton. Farlor Harsonall
Seats secured in
advance at
tbrougb trains.
Ofllce.
Depot Ticket
or1 he 1.00 p. m., train from Portland connect* with Nouml l.iue Hfeauaer* for I\«*w
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. m.. train with all Kuii Igiuee for New York
and the South stud West.
HIJNDAY TRAIN*.
Portland For Hmiou and Way stations at
1.00 p. m. Ronton For Portland at 0.00 p. m.
__

Tn8«M»n8flt»a*H»»“«at 8.46

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac bias, Kastport, Calais.
St .John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Centra] and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Kxeter ten minutes for refreshmenta. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Kxeter, Lav. once and Bostou
JifROUGH TICKETS to all point* West and 1
South may he had of M. I.. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston 6i Maine Depot, and at IJniou
Ticket Ofllce, 40 Exchange St.
J.
Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

T.VlIttBEU,

octl3

Portland andWorcester Line.
On. its.
Tralna will leave
at 7.30 a. a..,
BBo
■*’
“
1.03 p. os., arriving at Worceetei
at 2.16 p. m. and 7.80 p. cj.
Ketnrning leave
Onion Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p.
munttltw

—'I1

,P»s»cnger

stSis

nil

^(■■PiSr

Kdwaril'a ami Walk«m’Hardware store from
Apr. J ill la Apr. 'ISlb,
ovur

Galway

«

Foynes.

sail from

—

—

Portland for Liverpool.
via

Halifax.

15 Mar.
Caspian,Capt. Thomson.
Mar.
Circassian, Capt. Smith.
Sardinian, Capt. Dutton.
12 April.
For Olaagow Direct.
Nestorfai).

10 Mar.
20 Mar.
about 27 Mar.
about
about

on ot
on or
on or

Scandinavian,
Buenos Ayreau,

For passage apply to LKVK A
ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 16 State St. Boston, and E. A.
WALDKON, 40 Kicbange St., T. P. McGOWAN,

422 Congress St., or for passage or
freight to H. Si
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
febU
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PACIFIC MAIL a. JL CA
FOR CALIFORNIA,
JIAVaH,
nantinira

<

HINA,

tew

it.iium,

„U1

Ansfralia.

Steamers sail from New York on l(>th( 20th and
30th of each month, carrying passengers for San
Francisco and all of the above ports.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealaid
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or addre.*<9 the General Eastern Agents,
C L. BABTLETT A CO.,
113 Hluie Street, cai Bread
Hontsu
or to W. D. LITTLE ft GO.,
*
Cl ftachan«fd St.. Portland
_

DOMINION LINE.
The stesmers of this Line will
during the winter season
this port and
dsaamaamsssam Liverpool. The vessels are Clyde

|k

to run

fortnightly between

built, full power* d and have superior accommodation for cabin and steerage passengers. Prepaid
tickets are issued at reduced rate- to those desirous
of bringing out their frieuds. Gates of
sailing from
Portland

to Liverpool direct:
•SARNIA, Capt. Lindall.
22Mar.
DOMINION. Capt. Dale
24Mar
BROOKLYN. Capt. M.Gibson. 5Aw
•OREGON, Capt. Williams.7Apr.
TORONTO, Capt. Jos. Gibson.IWApr.
•SARNIA, Capt. Lindall.
3May.

MATE* 09 PASSAGE.

& *60.00 Gold.
return.$90.00 & *110.00 Gold.
Intermediate ..*40.00 Gold
Steerage .*93.00 Gold
For pareage, ftc., apt,;, n »>AV1D
TO&KANUK,
ft GO., General Agent., Grand Trunk
Freight Offlces. foot of India utreet.
nol Odtrayl
These Steamers do not carry Cattle or Sheep.

Far Cliaten,
Pitch bar*.
Ayer. Jut.,
Nashua. I.owelf, Wiudbam, enl gs.
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.03 p. tx>.
Far Nsacheeier, fleacord and points North, at
1.03 p. a.
Far Rochester, Npriagrale, Alfred, Wnterbero aad Hare Hirer.7.30 a. a., 1.03
a. as., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. as. Bet aroint
leave Bocbester at (mixed) B.45 a. m. 11.16
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 2.40 a. m., 1.26p. m. and 6.46 p. in.
Far Osrkaa, Haccarappa, Caasberlano
weeibrenk
aatl
61111s,
Woodford's,
at7-30 a. to., 1.03, O.-AO and (mixed;
*0.30 p. a.
The 1.03 p. at. tialn from Portland connects at
Aye- Jssc. with Hooeac Teasel Ksutr for
t tcWesl, and at ( aloe Depot,
Worcester, for
New Vorlt rta Norwich Cist, and all rail.
laNpriugSeld, also with N. V. A N. E. K.
H (‘‘Steamer Maryland Bonte”) for Philadel.
Baltimore, Washington
and
tbs
oath and with Beales tk Albany R. R. for
the West.
Clou connection? made at Wcstbraah Junction with through trains of Me. Central B. K., and
at CHraadTnnh
Transfer, Portland, with throngb
train, of Grand Trunk K. B.
Through tickets to all points South and Wsst, al
Depot oficee and at Hollins A Adams' No. 22 Exchange Street.
•
Does not stop at
oodford’s.

Boston

Chin,

J. W. PETKBS, Snpt.

—

AXD

—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
From B0S1 US

Every Wednesday and Sat*
urday,
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.
_

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Pine Street Wharf

P

Philadelphia,

at 10 a. in.
Insurance one-half the rate

of

sailing vessel.

-.—

Freight for the West by the Penn. B. R.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.

F«.«age Tea Dalian. Koaad Trip *|*.
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Peerage apply to
K. B. NAtie»o.\, Agent.
d£31tf
70 l.ang W harf Horton.

ALLAN

n

LINE
™

Summer Service.
SAILING FEOM

QUEBEC TO LIVER000L

Eastern Railroad,

mar8eod3w*130 Middle St.

At

Wanted.

House

down town, which
n, in exchange for
LI/ 1* is thoroughly
built of brick, 3 stories with eil
16
tow

one

rooms,

W. 11.

WADI>R0N,

Wanted.
FURNISHED
for a small fxmllr,without
A children, nearhouse,
the line ok the horse cars and

In the western part of
P. O. Box 1736.

the City preferred.
Answer
mar23d2w

You Can Have Work
home, whole time or
your
AT ment*,
in
business where
is
own

a new

or

spare

no

travelling

mo-

peddling

necessary $5 to JD) a ,p,y can be
made. One doxen sample* sent free to commence
on.
Send 10c (.liver) or four 3-cent stamps for advertising and portage, ami address plainly,
JOKES A CO.
Itosliaiinlr. Hsu.
mar22

dim

Wanted.
FARM, all the way from 80 to 100 aero* la
slxe, divided into pasture and hay land. It is
wautod for a milk farm. Addref* H. J. WEBSTER
box 188o, Portland.
mar22dlw*

A

FtHIIEK WANTED.
and Wife to carry on a small farm.
R ife must be a good butter maker.
Address
Box No. 1213, Portland P. 0.
niartsdtf

FARMER

Rent Wanted.
loruiion,

or

ernoust* conven-

»

a a. as. Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Btddetord, Kennebunk, Kitten', Portsmouth
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boeton. arriving
A special Sleeping Oar will be
at 0.30 a. m.
ready for occupancy In Portland nation, at 9.00
|>
lip. m., and i> attached to

ient for luo •.mull fuiuiiirs.
Address BEAT,
Press Office.
mnrldtf

CAWASbEHS MASTED.
Energetic Canvasser* to xell the Exgla
GOOD
R’ringer on iiuttallmeutx. Men who can give
good relereuce or security can have outside territory to handle. Address
No. 35 Temp e St.
nov!5

p.
at

At 7.00 p.
11.00 p. m.

m.

(daily),

m.

and arrive In Portlau

Pullman Parler Can.
On
trains leaving
9.C0 a m.
Boston, at
13.30 and 7.00 p. m and trains leaving Poi laml
8.45 a. m.. and 1 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep
ing Cara on trains leaving Boeton at 7.00 r m
and Portland
at 2.00 A no.
Three*). ticket* re alt point* Uni an*
Saatb may be had of J, M. French, Ticket
Seller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office

Exchange

street.

Pail man Car Ticket* far Beat* and
Berth. **14 at Drpai TicketOBte.
New, 8rtt-class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.
LUCIUS TUTTLK,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

SAWBO&V

O. W.
ocltt

Matte;

TrentportatlonT*^
<j|y

NewVork & Pliilafleipliie New Line
Bound Brook Route.
—'.trrwitKN—

LET

New

_

To b»' Lei.
4 I IKS in A BEE, sunny house on Carleton Stress
1\ For terms *e. apply 235 Brackett Street.
mar24

d3t*

To Lei.
floors iu store No. 445 Fore street, with
steam power. Apply on the premises.
|anl2dtf
R. DUNHAM* SON.

11IIREE

morning,

noon or

mar22dtf

evening to

NINTH

STORE
mouth

Church.

The above offers a good
person in the Boot and
Shoe business.
Possession given April 1st.
B.
marHeodliu*
SHAW, 4»Mi EachangeSt.
an

1.

II. Conant, 478 ifc Congress
occupied by C.Maine.
NOWstreet,
The above has been
Portland,
18

«>ccupied

tint class

years by Photographers and commands
trade. Apply to

sure

i« bur tirurtatat any railroad
boat odloo In New England) ria

BOUND

BROOK

or

steam

Store Nos. 117 & 119 Middle SI.

New York and

Philadelphia,

{ Excursion, *4.00

H. P. BALDWIN
lien. Paw. Agent 0. R. R. o

Hi mat

Grand Trunk

.j.

Railway of Canada.

s»'*r MONDAY, Orlebcr J.W,
INN-J, trains will ran as follows:

ON""*1.

Chicagu

m.

(ienoral Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
of c*...agp ticket* by the White Star,
Cunard. Anchor, sum, American, Red Star.
North (tarniati Lloyd, Hamburg, American. Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all tirst class
fast passage steamers, to and from all point* in
Europe. » abln, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
talo

from Portland at lowest rates.
prepaid
Steerage prepaid ticket* from Inland place* In Euto
Inland
rope*
place* in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exobiinge at lowest rates.
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other information apply to *1 L. FARMER
Agent. 22 Exchange St. P. O. llox 07U.

*

L *

i. A k

#0

A

«.

'vfc, Jol

and

BERrtY,

(gaid

ffidniti;

xo. a7 Plum atram.

freight

°®£e

-de4

_

Maine

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly Line to Xew York.
Steamers Eieannra and Franconia
Will until further

notice leave Franklin Wharf
Portland every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at
p. m., and leave Pier 37, East River. New York
every MONDAY and
p m
*te"“cr* »re fitted up with fine aceemodatt<m« for passengers,
making this a very convenient
for tralelers between New
I ork and Maine. Dunn* the
summer months these
steamers will touch at
Vineyard Haven on their rw»Wgetoand from New York. Passage,
extra, Good* destined beyond
Portland or New York, forwarded to destination
a
ooc*‘
further information,
apply to

rf

THURSDAY?!?*

..Jr?8

r??t*

inciu5£

.X2T

!5X;

Agent, Portland.
AMES, Ag t, Pier 38, E R.. New York
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 23
Exchange Street. From Dee. 1, to May 1. no ua»sengers will be taken by this Un^.

d«6dtf^

FOR Ml. DESERT & fiili.
WIYTER ARKAYGE.HEKT

One

Trip per W*-ek, resumed, com-

man

I*;
W

1883.

The Steamer CITY OF RICH
Capt. Dennison, will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland
* *• lt.13. or on
arrival of Pal
tnun from Roeton
every* -ida, evening
*‘n*<l»r, Dm Isle. See.*
f#I Wil
Bnr Barber., .VIi. |),..

wMOSD,

Vtillbridgr,

J ears pert

nnd

liackiae

Returning, will

leave Maehiasportererv VIon
»t 4.30 touching at intermediate
landings, arriving In Portland same evening eonneetit g with Pullmsn
Night Train for K»»i»a
Fassengers will not be disturbed until morning,
*
unless wishing to take Pullman
Train.
connect atKecItlnnd
f111
Wi
wuh
Boston A Bangor*?
S.S. Co’s SteaUJeis for Han
fr°m Bn"«or “d
LaDX^r
room* ““aM^^r^to"'*11

a.

,or

°'

D VT,

rortldnd

CUSHING,

Portland. Dec. 7,1888.

m.

LS.afO
P. 111.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Oar* on day tralu between Portland and

dtt

BOW

(

Montreal.

TICKET OFFICES

'Steamers!

T1GXCHANGE STREET
-ANDAT FOOT OF

DEPOT

St.

Ph„|, Malt I.abr I ily,
nearer, Sau Frauriaro,
and all points In the
North treat, »>., and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Oeneral Mkn.ieer,
g. p. a!
J, SPICKH. Superinteiulent.
octTdtf

STKl»HKA5oNf

m.

FARE $1.00.

INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Keducod Kates,
To Cnno,|„. Detroit.
Chicago. Milwaukee
I inrinnnti. St. l,oui«. o nnhn,
Sngin-

Romford Falls & Buektleld

Portland,

'•«»'•« Canton for Portland and
4.16 and M.30 a. m.
Leave Portland for
Canton, at 7.30
a. m. and 1.30p. m.
Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.57 p. m

.-:5,-.?5Sa.

^|l*wl«ton,

»« *

*•»•»•-

LoaTo

Portland, Oct. 10,

183^"

wnolesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
Specialty. at Lowest Market

322 Commercial
Brown’s
POKTUlfD
Order, received by

Street,

Whari
31AINB.

Telephone.

7 o’clock p.

m.

INDIA WHARF1

and

»ud avoid the

M•*-

arriving in Bv*ton

late

.ni*bl* r<*t
ncnsoVn.?1
1 fnrIfble
lnc0nTdn,oa«* of
at

flight

for “1# ■*

Through rickets

to New York, via
Ball and Sound IJnee for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J, K. ( OVLK.Jr., tacncntl

u- H-

the various

Agent.

___dll
&&

WHITE ST.tlt LINE.
Mail Steamer.
-V
£•* “1 Koyal
Via Queenstown.
toUeejpml
Hate*

i XK

reduced for Fall anti Winter. TUe*e steamers
take tho ox
treme fatherly route* avoiding
all danger* from iceberg* Cabin *«0 and
curalou *110 aud *1*4; Stoerage at Ijw rates
‘U8' Tb«
11,0
are a* follow*:
*■

l KV

•mu®

"

"

*80 F,‘

.ailing,
Oermaulc.Jan. 201 Baltic
25
Republic.Jaa.
For Bailing 11-u, eabm
plan. i.a.?Hce
drafte.ai'plj to J. I,.

Rrttauia.vtl' In
ra^ ^'.Id

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

a

at

«*^l'ted\K
BP^naera brlh?iV**nem‘wrc(SundaV*
reminded that they

riAILROAD.

DomoeUc Coals
Prices.

STEPHEN

Woetern*

^onti.

K.

Anburu, 8.40

dly

TRAVEL TO KTHOFE!
KNlinmit'M of 4 o*i for Toiirti to any purl of
«nro|M‘ duo the Orirnl.
Reliable Information cheerfully imparted and
TICKETS ISSUED. Full particulars in monthly
Ware/, with maps sent free. Address AMERICAN
KXCIIANOK TRAVELERS’ RUKKAU. 102 Broad
way, Now York. V. A. BARATTOMI, Manager.
mar24
codSm*

Keweaatie,

9.40 a. m., 6.10 p. m.
t’blrugo, Nonlmii nud Qnrbrr.

ticket*

Tan10

Haiifa*,
Sbedi^

Wlndeor,
Moncton,
Arnhom
Pietoii,
Batbum, Dalheuaie, Char
lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand
Falla, and other
station* on the New Brunswick and Canada
Inter*
eolonial, Wlndaor. and Annapolis
Coon.
tie*. Hail Hoad*, and Stage
K#~Freight
received op to 4 p. m. and
formation regarding the same may be h®d any la*
the
of the
Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circular* irltl Ezenrtion
Route*. Ticket*
State Room* and further information
1
apply
w J at
Ooze pan yi Office, 40 Kaehange StT
*. C. HEFSEY.
Fraeident, and Manager
dtf

ARR1TAI.S.

are

Monday

every

GEORGE L,

From l.rwiatou noil
12.36, 3.16 and 6.60 p. m.
From Siorbam, mixed,

where
HElsOW
Wholesale .lobbing Houses

t>TEAM EK8.

street,

aer*

Washington Street, Boston.

SON.

8 P!tor Eastpor: and Si.
*“!) with connection*
Jolrn,
for Calais,
RobbinMon, St.
Andrew*, Pembroke, Honiton, Woodstock. Grand
Men an, Cam po belle, Digby,
Annapoli*, Yarmouth.

if”"1l.,:c

NEW KNS1I.AND AHENCY,'

ail

AW® AFTER

OAY, DEC, 4th ’team
n-iSw-a
I" *1 «hi. Line will
'”■■■*> LMrt Railroad
rn"
Wharf,
loot
of
state

PARE,

Post Office

all the large
located, in dry
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Kitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator. Counters, Tables, Has and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect repair, Healed by
• furnace.
Inquire of 11. E, IIIOMPSON 184
Brackett St. where the keys may,be found.
octal__ dtf

ON
*

mencing Feb. 8S,

DEPARTURES:

TO LET.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

ROUTE.

P.r Auburn nud Icwl-ton. 7.20 a.
m., 1.16
and 6.16 p. m.
For C.rhnm. mixed. 7,40 a. m., and 4.00
p m.
Fur .tlentrral. Quebec nud
1.30

Street._

1J10U

STREETS,

48 1*2 F.tcliaiice St.

CLASS house on State Street, rental foe
lAIRST
F three years or loss. Immediate isesession ran
be hail. Inquire of U. W. VEKR1LL, 1SH Middle or
16 dray
janlOdif

the

I.KKEN

BENJ. SHAW,

Desirable Residence To Lei.

WINTER ARRANCEHIENTS.

Ewress Trains. Double Track Stood Babas

enterprising

Photograph!--Gallery lo Let May

AND

AND THIRD AND BERKS 8Tb.

II. A. .IONKS.
203 State St.

For Rem.
No. 521 Congress Street, opposite Ply.

chain-e for

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

Stations in Philadelphia
k*liilnd«ilph.la i Reading It. it.

AT.I., nmt. pleasant tenement on Parris
Street, with Sebago. Kent SS.OO.
Apply

ASM

Hie..
Calais, Hie- M.
John, H. B- Halifax, H. S., Ac.

K'? tS;

STATION III HE*

Be

TO LET.

Enstport,

jn^JSunday^nlghis

N.44 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Searboro, Saoo
Biddeford, Kennebunk Welle, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
nations on Conway Division. Kit lory, Portsmouth
Newburyport. Salem, Gloucester, Itoockort
Linn, Cheisea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p m
At I a. m. lor Cape Elisabeth, Searboro, Saco.
Biddeford. Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth
Newbury port, Sal cm, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,'
arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with Sound ami
Kail Lines for all Southern and Western points.
Trains leave Baatan.
At 9.00 a. ns. and arrive in Portland at 1.00
m. At 18.80 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6:0

dtf

TO

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

At

40

A mnall ronvt-uii-m rent in
fml

•Li v1-iV

No. 27« Middle St.

Baltimore,

gow, aw! Halifax. Portland, Boston &
with calls at Moville, Queenstown,

ED.

Jel7

Liverpool & Glas-

services between

('*?n.*60.00.
Tahiti,

Arrangement of Trains.
__

Steamships,

Mail

Performing

easily arranged for 2 Families. Will pay
liberal boot for the right place. Apply to

Wanted.
TT7ANTEI).— Ladies and young men in city or
* v
country to take a light work at their homes;
any one ran do it; work sent by mail; good salary;
distance no objection; no canvassing, address with
stamp, IRA BURT, Box 2178, Boston, Mass
mar24
dlw»

a

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R. K

Royal

EVERY SATURDAY from MAY to
DECEMBER,
WEAN VOYAGE. Only
o,*vlDfAh-f0S.HOKTEST
F1\EDA\S
from Lend to Land, Extra Weekly
FALL ARni.HGEflE.\T,
Ship* from GALWAY. LI ’It KICK. LONtonimrucin? Sunday, October 15, 1882. DONDERRY end GLASGOW
TO BOMTON DIRECT.
Only direct line from Galway an : Lia*erirk.
Accommodation* aneqaxled. Cabin 970&aii«NO>
Intermediate, 940; Prepaid Steerage, Mil.
For information. &c„ apply to LIVE X
ALAgent., ‘407 Broadway, N.Y.ior E.
****(,
A.
%» ALDRON, 40
;
St.". T. p. t|r
Exchange
GO WAN. 4!M Congre-s St., Portland
marl 3
Train* leave Portland
dtf

<11

<»|>otlO(l HU OftitM) In
Portland and can
b%»
found* Hi

by
STiTU&wtf

On mill after Monday, Oct. Id, 1882,
PAMENGSKTHAINn W II.I. IA.AVK

tint-

/

y

for the Pianoforte.

CO., Boston.

extenslre
foreman of

as

KEKI80N

■

OLIVER DITSON &

A

situation

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every

RICH Alt DHON'N NEW METHOD
l)y NATHAN It

of

exi«rienee want*
a country newspaper and job oiHce—Maine preferred. Adore** Foreman, I>1 -klnson Type Foundry. Boston.
inar24d3t
a

allaFlimT"

Railroad,

FALL AMI YVIMTKK AltKAMlEMEST.

nw

by any other alcoholic distillat ion hare

sold to dutc.

PRINTER

DOhdMtUt*

sallr of

Popular Pianoforte

Wauled.

THE

other alcoholic preparation.
TIIE

WANTS.

a

TIMUTIIY W. BUWJANK, Administrator.
March 23. 18.83.
roar23d3w*

d3w

The Rooks of the PORTLAND
MUTUAL FISHING INSURANCE
COM PA NY are now open for bind,
liens.
We insure all vessels owned
in t he State of Maine and engaged
in the Cod and Mackerel Fisheries.
Send for blank application or
other information.

Spring Water,

EKOM II AHKI*ON,*.M AINE.
d
aor10

..l»,V40l I *•

FISHING INSURANCE.

—FOB SALK BY—

R STANLEY &

376,769.31

PATSON TUCKER, Oen'l Supt.
F. E. BOOTHST, Geu’l. Paes. & Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 18. 1882
oetl3dtf

previously

Lost.

Offlci; 31 Excliiiiigc Mrrrl.

kind., In the

ORIGINAL

luim.

LOST AND

ff. I). LITTLE & CO. Agitnts,

book

LIQUOJIS

'|

I

rale*.

.TT'

OKO. W. LESTKll, Swr-Urv.
H. C. PRISTON, Prmldeot.

18

♦VINES &

l

a. m.

Sleeping Care attac: ad, rnn daily, Sundays ineluded, between Boston and Bangor.
iKnns through to Bangor erery morning, and Show
began Sunday Morning but not Monday. Doe*
not ran to Dester, Belfast, Iluckxport, or St
John Sunday morning
•For Portland only.
I.iaalied Tickets Ural and srcond class f nr
o>. Jsbn and Halifax an ■ ale at reduced
I

feb23eodlm*

the direction of Hon. Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of Probate, if not
sold at
private sale, will be offered at Auction, on WEDNESDAY, the Fourth of April next, at eleven
o'clock, A M., on the premises, the Homo Fa’ ill of
the late Ueorge W. Chute In Windham; constating
of 12n scree of land, situated ou the road running
North Fast from the Railroad station at South
Windham, one and a half miles therefrom, and
about ihe same distance from the Portlaud & liridgton road, and ten miles from Portland.
The farm
ta in good ooudltioa, well fenced, and produces an
average hay crop of from 30 to 35 tone, and is free
from white weed There is a very large and good
pasture, and plenty of growth for needed firewood,
and several acres of nine timber.
On the farm are
a two
story house, large barn, commodious outbuildings for all purposes, and four wells of water,
all under cover. T he public toad passe, itetween
the buildings and a forty acre field, which Is on a
southerly slope, with a brook at the bottom ami the
sheltering Wood and timbet at the to ret and North
Ten cows and two horses hove been kept on the
farm for the past rear, which leaves a large lot of
manure with which to commence fanning.
The
price set upon this productive farm amounts to less
than Twenty-One Dollars per Acre, and at that
price the purchaser pays nothing for (he buildings
fences. Umber nor the manure.
March 2(t, 1883.
WM. GOOLD, Executor.

on

»•"<•..~

does

“*'A I.VICKT''

An Iron Screw Steamship, H37 37-100 tons,
(o. m.) new boiler* June, 1882, U heavily constructed, and esi-oeially adapted for heavy cargoes, has
large hatches, water ballast and will carry about
1000 toua dead weight. Saloon fitted for twelve
passengers.
sttenmrr "il.KIIPATK 4”
A Wood Screw Stoauistilp, 1045 30-100 tons
(o. m.) boiler* bmve had about two year*' service and
are in perfect order, ha* surface condenser, has capacity for 1800 bale* cotton. Saloon fitted for
twenty-eight passengers.
Both Steamers are In good order and ready for
immediate service. “Calvert" Is especially adapted
fot a Collier. For (briber information apply to
11AKKY F. TIKNEK, I
Itoc*lTU,aOU VEK

inenmbered.. 29,494.09
Interest Accrued
15,t23 92

Mortgage. first
liens..222,870.70
Ix»ans secured by pledge of..
Stocks and Bonds.109,270.00

to refund the mon«*y if the treatment
a cure. J. L’. Wkst &
antees through JI. If. HAY A CO.,

1,1883.

Capital Stock, paid up In cask,.$1,000,000.00
Reserve for Rc-Insurance,.
2(1,866.69
Outsta- ding 1xmm>«s aod all other
1 .labilities,.
23,370.76
Met Surplus,.
120,176.73

i/rans

Dr. K. C. Wkst’s Nbkvjb and Braik ThkatMENT, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness,
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the uscofakohoi
or tobacco,
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softof the Brain resulting in Insanity
and leading
ening
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old
Age,
I m potency, Weakness in either sex,
Involuntary
Losses and Bpermatorrhucacaused by over-exertion
of the brain, self abuse or
over-indulgence. Kach
box contains one month's treatment. $1, a box, or
ft boxes for $5.<10; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of
price. W e guarantee 6 boxes to cnr« any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with
$T>.
we will send the purchaser our written
guarantee

8.

undersigned, receiver, ef the Merchants'
THE
Steamship Company of Ualtimora, offer at private sale the

Farm For Sale

W.

in

Km.

Walt*.

For

Homestead Farm of the late Albion P. Wo.*!
Maine, thr*« mile* frvrni < orbam

8VRPLC8.«idTl0.248Ti«
over $67,000,000.

ThSATwlw

nortf_

a. m., 6.16 p.
m.; Mi.
3.16 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; II on lion 10.30
а. in.;
Ml. Nirpbrn. 10.46 a. m.; Burbspori,
б. 00 a. in.. 6. p. ui,; Vaairboro. 1.35 a. m
1-80
7.16 a. m., t7.46
p. m. R«i|or,
Uriirr. 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m. Hrllim
.30 a. m., 3.06 p. in.; Nbowhriaa. 8 20 a. m.
8.16 p. in.; %4'au-rvillr, 8.16a.m. 1.66.,*10.00
m.j anil Monday* only at 6.16 a. m Augusta,
.00 a.m 10.00a. m., *2.46 p. m.,H0.66p. m.;
flurdiaer. 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.,
til. 14 c. m. Hath. 6.66 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.,
*4.00 p. m.,and (Saturilaya only at 11.56 p. m.
Brunswick. 7.26 a. a..
11.30 a.
m.,
•4.30 p. m, ,*12.85 a. m.,(night.) Unckland.
3.16 a. m., l.lSp. m., I.cwfiamn. 7.20 a. m
11.10a.m.,*4.16p. m.l 1.20pm. Phillip..6.66
a.m. Pnriniagioa.8.20 a. m.;
Uinihrou
10.18 a. m. being due In Portland aa follows:
lbe morning trains from Angosta and Bath
8.36 a. ra. Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.
The day
trains from iJangor. and all intermediate stations
and eouneetlng roads
at 12.40 and 12. 46 p.
m.
The afternoon
train* from
WatervUle,
A ugusta. Bath, Itoekland and Lewiston at 6.40
m.
The Night Poliman Express train at 1.60
p.

Boston & Maine

Jehu,

Kusiiic'ss I'oi* Sale.

THEin Gorham

Losses Paid,

DHl-OCINTN.

Af.I.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
From Halifax, 8.10

Eictlltni Hook, *iuli»u«>ry and
EktuliI'aury Good* lltolnits.
Ikiit'd i<-ii years.
Good clfini
Modi. steady trade.
Ill lieuldi of
owner cauu' of m'IIIhr.
H. H IkCMMtHli X CO.
iuar2i()lw
tiuco, Maine

TILDULI MU FOR SHE.

TOT A I. A«««KT8.U,«I«4DS «l
UaBOJTISS, ii.rio.iin* Capital,
Coearmal iTeo.li.in., (mt.taodi»g iMttm and all other item.
2,308,659 98

tors, Atlanta, Ga.

■uoud.and Hriinxwirk 7.00 a. m., 1.80 p
fi.lfi p. m., tll.16 p ni.j lluib. 7.00 a. m.
1.80 p. m„ fi.lfi p. in. and on Hatnrdaye only
at 11.1G p. m. Korklund, aud Hum
it
H.
l. iurolu
1.80 p.
K., 7.00 a. in..
m. ;
Auburn nail
l.cwixiou. 8. lfia, m..
1 26
p.
m.( 6,06 p. m. l.rwlaiuu r!n
Hruuxwirk 7.00 a. m., tll.16 p. m.;
I'hilliox
Tlonuioufh.
■'uru.ioKton,
Winlkrop, KrudOrld, Weal Wulrrrlllr
HUd (Turd, tnxou 1.26 p. iu., amt Fnrluiur
lan rlu Hruaawirk, 7.00 a. in.
in.,

county

Y1H*C*.

SPECIFIC CO.. Proprie-

SWIFT

l'HSJf,

By

ANNUAL STATEMENT

bottiee of S. S. S-, one perticle of Mercury,
Iodide of Potassium, or any Mineral (wb-

Poilland fur
Vnurrboro, Hi
Ilalifua
nail
John,
lb.
I'r.nn<r.
Hi. Audrewa, Hi. Hlrphru, Frrdrririon
Arooalook
I'ounli, all •Uttluii* un It. *
(I., and fur
■‘iarnliiquia IS
Hnoqor,
HurL.puri, llczirr, Hrlfua, nod Mkow.
Iir«an, 1.26 p. m., 1.80 p. m., tll.16 p. m
Wuirr.ille, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p. m., l.OOp. ni
tll.lfip.nl., and Katurdaya only at fi.lfi p. m.
Auf(u.lut llulluw.il, Onnliarr, Kirhl.rnrr

1 saidof Portland, Is creditor
and '! hcophllus Stover
of

REEDER,

1TSSSJ.

Chemist who will

stance.

a

ISS3:

ESTABLISHED

Broadway Pharmacy, Denver, Col.

Ask

MONTREAL.

follow*

a*

Steamships “d'nlvrri” and "t'lro
pitlr.,” now lyiug In the port of ll.ltimore.

Wanted Everywhere.
Agents
mar'.’!
eodtt

II you doubt, come to see us, and we will
CURE TOU, or charge nothing! Write tor
pa‘ Hculari and a co y ot the little boos
•‘J
»a*« to the Unfortunate Suffering.”

AND

said

-AN1> PLACE IT IN AN-

$246,000 $366,000

on the human
family by
of Mercurials for Blood DisIt is a crying shame that
physicians will not acknowledge
the merit of your GRAND Blood
Medicine.
Use my name as you
wish.
J. H. Sill,

OGDENS BURG, N. V.,

of

April,

R\NCK.

ISMs

the use
eases.

—TO—

BURLINGTON, VT„

STATE, or MAINE.
Cumberland, SS.
TAKEN on execution wherein John 8, Crockett

BUSINESS in MAINE

hundreds of men dosed with Calomel, Iodide of Mercury and Iodide
of Potash, until they were made
complete wrecks, that I shudder to
think of the misery which has been

Only Lie ihraigh in Same Dey

SHERIFF’S SALE.

Large Farm for Sale in Wind-

:a

AKKANGITICNT,

T1A1NK OENTklL RAILROAD.

P. O. Boa 572, Baltimore.

many

WINTER

—

entirely

so

&Ogdeiis()urgli.R.

On nml ufI«r Monday, Nov. i:iili,
Far Saif,
IftN'J, Pauenarr Train* lean Portland
rntlE good will, furniture, fixtures, stock, ac., of it
instil furilier notice
JL idee, genteol business; 1h -.Tell established and
N.‘J5
A* HI.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
well located, and now paying well, ia auld only on
and ali points on B. 0. M. It. Jt., St.
accouut of sickness. It la an extra opportunity for
Jobiinbury,
a lady to secure a good business, as there are hunBurlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. A L,
C.
H.
Montreal
Sherbrooke,
K.,
Newport,
and all
of
regular
dred,
customers. Those only meaning
points on SoutbeaNtern Railroad and branches.
business and havlug small capital need address
•I OO P. Ifl. From Fabyan’s and intermediate
1'. P. X. Transcript office,
stations.
mar24d3t
Boston. Mass.
Truin* arrive >n Portland :
Farm tor Salt*
10.BO a. m.—from Fabyans.
10.00 h. M.— from Montreal, Ogdenshurg, Burling
Near Freeport VllluKt>.
smuil j
ton, &c.
farm 11 acre, koo«I IhikI. nice
J. II Ai?l11,TO*, Nuperintendenl*
house 7 looms. lurK<‘ burn, plenPortland, November 13, 1882,
novlSdtf
ty olt fruit, excellent water, 3 minutest to depot, cliuidies, shoes,
mid (schools. liM,uire of (lore ft
1>WI!S, or address t:. RIJNS,
On and uficr ITIONDAV.
Oct.
Well tiN3.
Frci’port, ,tlc.
Ktlli, PiiHvviitfiT Train* will run
3jg

business thua far In 1883, show*
HP“Our
LARGE INCREASE over 1882.

'MLterrible

seen

never

a

S.TEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

_

OVER EIGHTEEN Ml. LIONS OF DOLLARS.

disc use.

thatHnbaJ^B
drug clerk, I have

of

for

ai at. Liverpool Mch 14th
ship Sea King.Getchell,
San Francisco.
Sld fm Algoa Bay, CGI!, Feb 13,
barque Clara E
MeGl very Urftffiu Boston.
At laguna Mch 1, ba;
quo Granada, Curtis, for
Now York
At St Thomas Mch 12, scb Alice
Tarltou, Macorn
her, from Guadeloupe for Cardenas, ready to sail.

ug20,1882.

Ge xs—I cannot find words with
which to express my gratitude to
you for the cure your Swift’s Specific has effected in my case.
I was
afflicted with the horrible blood disease for three years, arid after spending some time at the Hot Springs,
considered my case a hopeless one.
I used only one dozen small bottles
of S. S. S., and there is not a sign
of the disease remaining. My sores

NEWS.

A tala v a, tot Clenfuegos.
Passed the Gate 24th. ship
from New
York for Yokohama; sch A J York, Littlejohn, do
for Portland.
Passed the ate 25tb, schs John Somes, from New
York for Providence; Anna Frye, do for do.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 24th, scb Charles E Balcb.
Manson, Galveston.
Sid 24tb. schs Marcellas Alley, and VandaUa, Alley, New York.
Ar 25tb,scb Lucy Ames, Melvin, New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 23d, scb Senator, Cbenery,
Ware bam.
Sid 23d, sch Mexican, Arcy, Portland.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 23d. sch Agnes, I .awry
from Perth Amboy for Portland; Harry P Percy,
Hinckley, Wlseasset for New York.
Hid 23d, sch II T Townsend.
ilYANNTH- ,\r 23d, sebs Jennie M Carter, from
Philadelphia for Boston, (and sld 24tb.)
BOSTON —Ar 2f>tb,sc)is Hero, McDonald, Belfast.
Mary Farrow. Condon, do, Stella Lee, Hamilton,
Vinalhaven, Florida, Grant, Rockland.
Ar 23th schs Cake R1cb rds. and Harnl W Brown,
M a--'docks Rockland
Lizzie Guptili, Smith, do;

and

the best mountain pastures In the State. The land Is
well adapted for any kind of farming, aud is one of
the tinest hit nations on tho Hue of tie P. A O. H. K
Price 47,000. For terms and other information
OLIVER D RICK,
address
No. 116 Commercial street, Portland, Me.
dtf
mar24_

PAID TO POLICY HOLDERS

Denver, Col.,

Portland

largo
ami alone

ni. nuirr

GRATITUDE.

tho lino of tho
from Portland.
portion of which is
on

miles

a

_INS)

In Lewiston, March 20, Edward Britton of Lcwliton and Mine Ulvilda «Iordan of Saccarappa.
In BrookavilU*, March 10, Thomas GUI aud Clara
f. Gray.
lu LcwUtou, March 10, Georgia A., wife of Fred
Hathaway, aged 37 >car» 0 mouth#.

Situated

a

This Powder never varies. A marvel of pnrity,
streugtli ami a holesoineuegs. More ecnuoaleal thau
the ordinary kirn's, and eanuot bo sold In competition with the multitude of liar test, short » eight
Sold on Ip
aluiu or phosphate powderi*,
cams.
HOY At. Haiuno Powpkk Co., 100 Wall 8t., N.Y.
mohU
dlyr

!UAUK1A«K!4.

RAILROADS.

Farm for Sale.

bargain.
A O. K. It., thirty
AT P groat
Contains 300 acres,

bat a Misfortune to disfigure your silverware with liquid preparations of acids when
you cau obtain Electro-Silicon, a perfectly
harmless silver polish, of your grocer or drugSend for sample or 15o. for box.
Ad"
gist.
dress 72 John street, New York.
V\

Normandy,

brought

I

POWDER
Pure.

—

a

FOR SALE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

March 13, off Castle Island, sch Clifford, from
Goualves for Boston.
March 13. lat 38 41, Ion 59 45, ship P Pendleton,
from Hong Kong fur New York.
March 21, lat 35 80, Ion 45 30, 8hIn Oneida, from
•
New York tor Syduey, NSW.

BURN El T‘ COCOA1NR

MARINE

While in Japan

\

disa
Sld Mcb 8, brig Nellie Wat©, Taylor, Portland.
Ar at Barl>Hdo©8 Mcb 8. seb LImF* l nno, West,
Georgetown SC. (and sld for -*t Vincent.) GtU sen
♦John v Lord, I bourns, Peuaaoolu. 7lh, Alfaratta
S Snare, Smith Brunswick; sob Ernest 1 Lee,
Bhitohlord. Fornaudina
sld 8tl», soli »l 1* Wyman. Urann, lfayli.
Old 1 tb, o i Maria W Norwood, Maguire, Cuba;
seb Wm Frederick, Ames, Trinidad.
Iu port Meh 3d, brig David Bugbee, Stowers, uuc;
sell Isaiah K Stetson and others.
At Pori Spain Mob 3d, brig l W Parker, Ku«e*
land, for Hampton Hoads; sob Maud, bobtngou, fm
St John, NB, Addle G Bryaut, Stubbs from Cedar
Keys, ar 4tb; M A .Achorn, Aoliorn, from Mobil©,
Abide Duun. Fountain, for St John, NB; Anna W
Barker, Snowman, uue.
At Port Spain Mob Oth, sch Daley E Parkhumt,
Hooper, for New York, ldg; Wm II Boardmanltlohardson, from Wilmington, NO.
Ar at Polnta-Pitre 8tli, sob Edttb B Coombs,
Thorndike, New York.
Sld fm St IboniMS Mcb 11 tb, »ch Hattie E King,
Crowloy. Cuba, lftth, Col Millikt-u, Preble, (from
New York) for Maracaibo, having repaired. 16tb,
noli Fannie A Failey, Hum", for Cuba; 10th, barque
Hosea Rich Upton, New York.
Ar at cienfuegoa Mcb 18, sch Welaka, Perkina,
Savannah.
At Mayaguez Mcb 10, *cb Muuna I.oa, Chisholm,
for Boston; Kit Carten. Hardlug, do; Mary Bradford, Oliver, for Philadelphia.
Sld fui Havana 17th, barque I.oulse Adelaide,
Orr, New York.

...

[Nature.]

Surinam Mcb 14 gch Aldlnc, Dennison,

St Pierre Mcb 7, sch Anita, Small, Feruau-

NPOKKN
It is easy for a preacher to say everything is
for the best when he lias the best of every thing.
—New Orleans Picayune.

rock that were chuck full of silver and gold,
It never fails and that is what I can’t say of
and he and pa used to sit up nigh's and look
some others I have used."
at it. You could pick pieces of silver out of
the rock as big as buckshot, and he had
9AfUlV« UalM Or MTlfAn»IlIPN.
He
some silver bricks that were beautiful.
FROM
FOS
had been out in Colorada and found a hill
Santiago.New York..St Jago.Mch 27
foil of the silver rock, and he wanted to
Abyssinia..New York..Liverpool. .Mch 27
Pavoma... Boston.Liveri>ooL.. .Mch 28
fortp a stock company aud dig out millions Aniilla*
.New York Porto Rico.. Mch 28
want
of dollars.
He didn’t
anybody JtrcaseiiUi...Portland... Liverpool Mch 29
but
pious men that belonged to the Gellert.New York..Hamburg. >!eh 29
State of Nevada—New York Glasgow.Mch 29
church
in
the company,
and I think
of Puebla.New York.. Havana..Mch 29
was
that
one
thing that caused pa to City
Egypt.New York..Liverpool... Mch31
unite with the church so suddenly, lknow
(Devonia....New York. .Glasgow
.Mch 81
he was as wicked as could be a few days Saber.New Yorfc.. Bremen
Mch 31
Helvetia :.
...New York..Liverpool...Mch 31
before he joined the church, but this reviv31
York..Havana.Mch
Newport.New
alist, with his words about the beautiful be- Canada.New
York London.Mch 31
yond, wheae all shall dwell together in peace Valensia.New York. .Laguayra_Mch 31
and sing praises, and his description of that Wyoming..New York..Liverpool_Apl 3
Colorado mountain where the silver stuck Servia..New York. .Liverpool.Apl 4
Amerique.New York. .Havre.Apl 4
out so you could hang your hat on it, conPortland.. .Liverpool.... Apl 5
Brooklyn.
verted pa. That man's scheme was to let
Britanu...New York .1 v**rpool. ...Apl 5
Alaska ..New York. Liverpool—Apl 10
all the church people who were in good
Portland... Liver pool.Apl 19
standing and who had plenty of money in- Dominion..
to the company, aud when the mine began
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 27.
to return dividends by the car-load, they
PM. 1.32
Sao rises.5.51 High *fcte;
could give largely to the church, and pay
Ssn sots.6.21 Mood rifec.
10.23
the debts of all the churches, and put down
The man
carpets and fresco the ceiling.
said he felt that he had been steered on to
that silver mine by a higher power, and his
idea was to work it for the glory of the
PORT OF PORTliA.TD
cause. He said he liked pa and would make
him vice-president of the company.
Pa he
MONDAY, March 26.
bit like a bass, and I guess he invested $5,Arrived.
000 in stock, and ma she wanted to come in,
Steamship Brooklyn, (Br) Gibson, Liverpool
and she put in $1000 that she had laid up to
passenger* and mdse to D Torrance & Co.
Steamer City of Portland, Larcoru, Boston for
bay some diamoud ear-rings, and the man
Kaatport ard St John, NB.
gave pa a lot of stocks to sell to other memSch Effort, Chandler, Portsmouth, to load lumber
bers of the church.
They are all into it, for New York.
even the minister.
He drew his salary
Sch Lizzie L Mills, Armstrong, Portsmouth, to
for New York.
ahead, and all the deacons they come in, load bones
Sch Abbie M DeerlDg. (new 100 tons) J S Seavey,
and the man went back to Colorada with
Kennebunkport. to A M Smith A Co.
about $30,000 of good pious money.
YesSch Emma, Sparrow, Camden—lime to L C Cumterday pa got a paper from Colorado giving mings & Co.
Sch Juliet, from Deer Isle.
the whole snap away, and the pious man
Sch Fillmore. Mender. Boothbay—superphosphate
has been spending the money in Denver,
to Cumberland Bone Co.
and whooping it up.
Pa suspected someSeh Mary Elizabeth. Duntou.Boothbay.
thing was wrong two weeks ago, when he
Cleared.
heard that the pious mau had been on a
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—Henry
Fox.
toot in Chicago, and he wrote to a man in
Sch Magnet, Beals, Millbridge—N Blake.
Denver, who used to get full with pa years
SAILED—Barque Norsna.
ago when thev were both on the turf, and
pa s friend said that the man who sold the
ir&GX MERCHANTS KXCHAJSGS.
stock was a fraud, aud that he didn’t own
Ar at New York 24tb, steamer Newport, from
no mine, and that he borrowed the samples
Havana.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 20tb, barque Daring,
of ore and silver bricks from a pawnbroker
from Caibsrien.
In Denver.
I guess it will break pa up, for
Ar at do 2tith. ship Reace. Liverpool, (Feb 5.)
a while, though he
is well enough faxed
Ar at San Franc sco 26th, ship Abner I Bee yon,
with mortgages and things.
But it hurts New York, (Oet 20.)
Ar at St Pierre Mch 3, sch Louisa A Grout. Hatch
him to be took in.
He lays it ail to ma.
He says if she hadn't let that exhorter for Portiond.
Cld at Cardenas 20th, bng H B Cleaves. Chaxlson,
the silver mine go home with her this Delaware Breakawter;
Emma. Richardson, do
would not have occurred, and ma says she
Cld at Matanzas 20th, sch Emma T Nottingham.
Portland.
believes pa was in partnership wkh the man
Ar at < ebu prev to 17th inst, barque Grace Leerto beat her out of her thousand dollars that
ing, Salvage, Singapore. (Jan G.)
she was going to buy a pair of pious diamond ear-rings with.
JIB TMIK AKDA.
Seb Abbie C Stndbs, Cross, from Galveston for
“O, it is a terror over to the house now.
Both the hired girls put in all the money Mobile, grounded 25ih east of Mobile Lighthouse.
supposed not to i>e dangerous.
they had, and took stock, and they threaten Posistion
•Sch Col Milltken. Preble, from New York fer
to sue pa for arson, and they are going to
Maracaibo, which put into St Thomas partly disleave to-night, and ma will have to do the masted, bae repaired and proceeded Mch 14th.
work. Don’t you never try to get rich
Ff§HEBHE.Y.
quick,” said the boy, as be peeled a herring
Ar at New York 24tb. schs Eddie Pierce, and
and took a couple of crackers.
Gertie May. from Portland bound south.
‘‘Never you mind me,” said the grocery
Ar at Gloucester 23d, sch Fannie A Sparling, fm
man.
“They don’t catch me on anv of Portland bound south.
their silver mines.
But I hope this will
DO 71 ENTIC PORTS.
have some Influence on you, and leach you
PORT TOWN SEN D-S!d 19th, ships Arcturus.
to respect your pa’s feelings, and not play
Oray. San Francisco; haul Barb’*, Stover, do.
GALVESTON- Sid 19th. schs Hunter Nash, for
any jokes on him, while he isfeeling so had
Pensacola. Maggie M Rlwra. Gilchrist, Pascagoula.
over his being swindled.”
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 20th, sch Clara L Dyer,
“O, I don’t know about that. I think Simonton, Utilla.
when a man is in trouble, if he has a good
PEN8ACOLA—Cld 22d, sch Stephen G Fountain,
Fountain. New Haven.
little boy to take his mind from his troubles,
ST AUGUSTINE, rLA- Sid 19lb, sch Nellie
him
mad
at
apd get
something else, it rests Grant, Jordan. New York.
him. Last night we *Tiad hot
JACKSONVILLE—Old 21st, ich Fannie A Oormaple syrup
and biscnit for supper, and pa had a saucer ham. Welsh. Brunswick.
FERNANDINA—Cld 20th. sch Mary Lord, Smith
full in front of him, just a steaming. I
New York
could see he was thinking too much about
SATILLA RIVER—Sid 21st, sch L A Burnhtm,
his mining stock, and I thought if there was Haruing. Boston.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 17th, sch ii Bowers, Thompanything I could do to take his mind off of
Bo*tor
it, and place it on something else, I would be son,
Arldth, Mb L T Whitmore, BlackIngton. from
doiDg a kindness that would be appreciated. New York; M K Rawlev,
Hawley. Providence.
I sat on the right of
SAVANNAH—Ar 2t>ih. sch Flora Rogers, from
pa, and when he wasn’t
I
New
York.
I
looking pulled the table cloth so the sauCHARLESTON—Cld 24th, sch Jen Die K Morse,
cer of red hot maple
syrup dropped off into Bottom
his lap. Well, vou’d a died to see how otiirk
ms thoughts turned from his financial troubWILMINGTON—Cld 20iL, tcb Charley Back!.
French, Boston.
leg to his physical misfortunes.
There was
NORFOLK
Ar 23d, scb J R Bodweli. Tollmao,
about a pint of hot syrup, and it went ail
Rockland; A 8 Conant. Baker. Wifcassct.
over his lap, and you know how hot melted
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 21st, *cb John Bird, from
maple sugar is, and how it sort of clings to New York, (to go on the ways.)
BALTIMORE—Ar 24tb, schs Maggie E Gray.
Pa
anything.
jumped up and grabbed hold Crockett.
Wlaeaseet.
of his pants legs to pull them away from
PMD^ADELPH IA—Ar 24th, sch C n Morse, Cash
and
he
danced
around
Boston.
and
told
ma
hisseif,
Cld 24tu, scb Canton,Whit'ier, Havana; Kocbtko,
to turn the hose on him, and then he took a
Cardenas: Ariadne, Colby, do.
pitcher of ice water and poured It down his Ja*per,
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 23d, scb W 8 Jordao.Crow!
pants, and he said the condemned old table •11. Boston.
was getting so rickety that asaucer wouldn’t
NEW YOKK-Ar 24tb, barqne Mabel, Snow, fm
Hong Kong: schs Lizzie B Willey, Willey. Boston;
stay on it, and I told pa if he would put some Albert
Jameson, and Eliza B Coffin, Providence;
ta» on his legs, the same kind that he told
T A 'mart, Kalkingbam, St John, NH; Emelin* G
me to put on ray lip to make my moustache
Sawyer, Pisarlnco; Mary B Smith, from I bomaston;
Casco Lodge, Dyer, Rockland; Lacy M Collins, from
grow, the syrup wouldn’t burn so, and then
he cuffed me, and I think he felt better. It Portland; Tbos Hlx, and Geo W Glover, Rockland;
Damon, from Somerset: Jennie A Stubbs. Stabbs,
is a great thing to get a man’s mind off of Port
do Palx; Richmond, Hall, Rockland; Jessie
his troubles, but where a man hasn’t got
Hart, Hall, Boston.
Ar 25tb, ship Alex McNeil. Bproul, Hong Kong;
any mind, like you, for instance—”
Hong Kong Oct 31; ilecla, *»ay, Liverpool, 23 ds;
At this point tne grocery man picked up a
barque Havana. Hire, Havana,
fire poker, and the boy went out in a hurry
Cld 24tb, barqne Vesuvius. Davis, San Francisco;
and hung up a sign in front of the grocery,
brig Hyperion, Williams. Ponce; J F Merry, BradHavana; L F Munson, Smith, Hagaa; scb Horley,
“Cash paid for fat Dogs.”
tensia. Lambert, Baracoa.
Hid 24thu-barque Mary C Hale, for Vera Cruz; brig

Mimicry in Moths.

at

aplWu

FAB&ER,’22 l:Xng«St
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_

dly

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
A Utr^mn* to

nd for frtond* in the Old Coun-

bu>ln8 their prepaid
steera^r.l1* fn\oueyby
Ocean steamship
om
o‘?^atvthe 0enerjU(don’t
mistake the
numW^V2! K*«hwi^ Street,
tbc bi8 Locomotive. at
o

Beut

8
prereduced?le
r ues
by theCunard and other fast Urst

8team**‘» coming
^vmaU
ou the warm Gulf

direct

across

the ocean,

Stream route, thus avoiding all
(lAngers from ice aud icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin. $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. $24.(X); Hamburg. Antwerp, Havre, Manheim. Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Paris, Bremen ami Har ngen, $27.00;
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christ! isand, Bergen
Trondbjem. Goteborg, Mali no, $28 X>; children un
derl’J half fare. Sterling ami Scandinavian exJ. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
22 Exchange St.
jaa 24dU

